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Try Getting Involved

IT HAS been a continuous pleasure during the past few months torn
letters from Delts who have received 50-year-membership certificatfifi

the Arch Chapter. Some of the letters were published in the spring mmn
and a few others appear in this issue (Page 21).

Certainly the underlying principles of Delta Tau Delta are reflecfcd
in the fact that these men maintain a spirit of Delt brotherhood after hj
century. To me this is positive evidence that our current effort to bring
alumni and undergraduates closer together will succeed,

fn fact, it already is succeeding. An outstanding case in point is tile
new program adopted by our National Capital Alumni Chapter to praJ
assistance for young Delts entering the job market in Washington. D.C. |

Twenty-five alumni in Washington agreed to help 1975 graduatesk'
arranging interviews, conducting interviews themselves, offering adwce
and assi.stance with jobs and housing, and in other ways sharing
the benefits of their experience. Some also have offered overnight aMOni!
dations for young Delts visiting the city for interviews.

A list of the 25 names, telephone numbers, and areas of expertise,
was sent to each undergraduate chapter to be posted on the bulletin be

The Arch C'hapter is awaiting a report on the results with great
anticipation. The National Capital Alumni Chapter effort could providi
valuable pattern for groups in other cities, just as the Pittsburgh Plan
of alumni business and profe.ssional advisers has done.

f invite you to look through each issue of The Rainbow iot othtt
examples of alumni and undergraduate cooperation. You will note thai iij
each instance, participants report enjoyable experiences. t

Better yet, try it yourself. If you are an alumnus, check with your
'

chapter or with tfie Central Office for ideas. You may reverse that prof'
and offer an idea of your own. If you are an undergraduate, don't
hesitate to call on your Division president or \'ice-president for an opmii'i
or contact the Central Office directly. Believe me, there will be a �

Alumni are assisting undergraduates with summer rush programs
in several cities right now. Men 'like Si Ragsdale, who owns and operates ,

Camp Stewart for Boys in Hunt, Texas, have been hiring young Deltifor
summer jobs for years.

Other Delt alumni have joined the exciting new academic effort .

described by our capable director of academic affairs, JimRockwell,ffl�4.
month's lead article.

.
,

The point is that there are innumerable methods of getting mvolv
m new Delt projects, whatever your particular interest might be,

Again, I invite you lo look through the magazine, noticing the liain^
and positions of men who do remain active in Delt affairs. If il we� 4'
sophomoric or a waste of time, they would not be doing it. %

Let us hear from you �� and keep up the good Delt work.

^<^'^ijuC T^o^C^

The W^



ACADEMIC ACTION
A new Delt program emphasizes the

excitement of academic accomplishment

By JAMES ROCKWELL, JR.

Director of Academic Affairs

� DISCOVERY of an ideal
�asure for academic achieve-
las eluded educators th rough -

itor\'.
r the years, colleges have tried

ling from strict numerical
es to total elimination of grad-
andards. Unfortunately, the

�

pro\'es too restrictive and the
is simply impractical in our

titive professional society.
iously. a compromise is in

spect that pursuit of the per-
iswer is akin to the search for
ate truth'' or the rainbow's

Nevertheless, we can set bene-

joals that are flexible enough
1 pace with the times.
t is precisely what Delta Tau
is attempting with a major
n in its academic action pro-

Fred Kershner, my predecessor
;ctor of academic affairs and
ice-president and ritualist of
atemity, broadened the con-

)f pure scholastic achievement

into a more realistic view of aca
demic affairs. For his efforts he re

ceived widespread recognition in the
Greek world.
Those of us who are charged with

that responsibility today are making
the next move into a specific pro-
grarn that f consider both meaning
ful and exciting, f say "us" because
successful implementation will de
pend on action by a great many
Delts, both undergraduates and
alumni.
Our objective is not to produce a

fraternity of eggheads. Obviously,
most all Delt chapters will have men

at both ends of the academic per
formance ladder. Similarly, the Fra

ternity will continue to have out

standing chapters and poor chapters.
Our goal is to maintain the standings
of the strong chapters and to help
lift those of the others.
To accomplish this, we can draw

upon certain known factors:
Pride of accomplishment and,

hence, excellence builds as a person
(or chapter) sees the result of his
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labor. Improvement is not only
worthwhile, it also can be fun.
Helpful advice on a continuing

basis can aid in identifying the peaks
and valleys which always seem to
occur in even the best of chapters.
fn this way, major problems can

hopefully be rapidly identified and
solved.
These known quantities are in

gredients for our new program de
velopment that is divided into five
interlocking categories.

I. Academic Program Guide
To assist chapters and maintain a

continuity throughout the Fraternity,
an Academic Program Guide will
become available this fall. Among its

guidelines will be tfiose aimed at re

inforcing scholarship.
But the word "scholarship'' has

been purposely left out of the title.
Suggestions for projects based on cul
tural affairs, service, and core ideas
for creative activities, all within the
realm of academic affairs, are in
cluded also.

2. Scholarship Advisory Committee

Sun'eys indicate strongly that it is
desirable to provide a continuous
academic overview that will keep
chapters informed on how they stand
in relationsliip with other chapters.
To accompii^ih this, we have called

upon highly qualified alumni to

ser\'e as members of a Scholarship
Advisory Committee.
Each committeeman is assigned to

a group of seven or eight chapters,
divided geographically, but not by
traditional Division delineation. He

is asked to keep current on chapter
progress by evaluating achievement

reports, responding with speed let-

*, 1975
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1974 Hugh Shields Awards for Chapter Excellence
THE TOP TEN

Alpha (Allegheny College)
Gamma (Washington and Jefferson College)

Epsilon {Albion College)
Gamma Beta (Illinois Institute of Technology)
Gamma Pi (Iowa State University)
Gamma Sigma (University of Pittsburgh)
Gamma Upsilon (Miami University)
Delta Epsilon (University of Kentucky)
Delta Mu (University of Idaho)

Epsilon Phi (Southeastern Louisiana University)

RUNNERS -UP

Zeta (Case Western Reserve University)
Rho (Stevens Institute of Technology)
Beta Nu (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Beta Omicron (Cornell)
Gamma Theta (Baker)
Gamma Xi (Cincinnati)
Delta Lambda (Oregon State)
Delta Nu (Lawrence)
Epsilon Sigma (Athens)
Epsilon Upsilon (Marietta)

ters, maintaining liaison with the
Central Office and the Office of
Academic Affairs, and offering indi
vidual advice upon reque.st.
I'or instance, when a chapter re

turns an academic form to the Cen
tral Office, it will be forwarded im

mediately to the appropriate member
of the Scholarship Advisory Commit
tee. He will make an evaluation,
based on comparisons with other re
ports and other years, then respond
within a few weeks. If a specific
problem is delected, he will infonn
the director of academic affairs to
initiate assistance frorn the Arch
Chapler.
In an engineering sense, this aspect

might be considered an academic
maintenance effort to minimize the
need for major repairs.
3. Recognition for Excellence
Certainly we must avoid the pit

fall of underplaying the importance
of scliolarship. Although The Rain
bow lists new initiates with 4.0 grade

averages, upperclass efforts often go
unrecognized.
We plan to correct this oversight

and to provide individual and chap
ter certificates for top scholastic ac

complishment.
We are particularly receptive to

ideas on the subject of recognition.
Hopefully, Delts will come forward
witli suggestions that can be ex

panded into Fraternity-wide projects.
4. Computeriied Comparisons
Drawing upon Dr. Kershner's rec

ords of chapter scholarship and those
received during the past year, we
are computerizing information that
should prove as interesting as it is
valuable.
By going back 10 years, we are

generating a computerized account
of how each chapter has performed
on its campus and within the Fra
ternity. A chapter also can compare
Itself with previous years.
The computerized analysis will be

available to chapters and to mem

bers of the Scholai^hip Advis
Committee.

5. Scholarship Bonanza

I mentioned the role of fun in
academic effort. The fifth aspect
the new action progiam is based oi

firm belief that competition and
nancial commitment breed succes

Participation in our Scholars!;
Bonanza is voluntarj'. It requires
investment of $100, sent to the Ci
tral Office at the beginning of :

academic year.
At the end of tlie year, each p:

ticipating chapter will select r

rej^resentatives, following the bro
concept of the Academic Proga
Guide. Each representative then i-

select from a group -purchased pf
of prizes.
Because of mass purcfiasing,

chapter prizes will total more th
the $100 investment. We even expf
to ha\e money left over for ma

cliapter gifts to Division winners
Of course, the "'Bonanza" obii

tive goes beyond the classificatiorj
fun and games. I like to think of
as an enjoyable academic incentivf
part of a total program.

Emphasis on blending all five ;

pects of the plan, in fact, reprew:
the major thrust of the Dell at

demic action program.
It certainly is not guesswork

conclude that academics should bi
total experience encompassing scl,

arship, social service, corapetitii
willingne.ss to assume responsibil
and many other elements. All (

needs for proof is a look at Delts m

have become leaders in various fie
of endeavor.
These men invariably beco)

community leaders as well. Thtyji
sess tlie drive, the ability, the lead

ship experience, and the sense

brotherhood that sets them ab(
the crowd, I know one Kroger n
president who is involved in 1 1 W

munity fund drives.

Talking with these successful D(

Ijrings into focus a picture of w'

a fraternity can do in supplemeiiti
a college education. It also offer

pattern for chapter goals. Corn
tion of chapter academic-social
complishment, chapter strength i

alumni interest is unmistakable. I

key IS conmntment.
It is on that premise that Df

Tau Delta launches its new ti

point academic action program
year. �'I
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Scholarship Advisory Committee
Dr. Jame: L Conley, Okio Weileydn '59
152 Penny Lane
Macomb, liliroU il455

Gamma Chi, Gamma Tau. Gamma Theta, Gamma Kappa,
Epsilon Nu. Delta Omicron, Zeta Lambda, Beta Tau,
Gamma Pi, and Omicron

Dr. Robert W. Chick, Missouri '46
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97330

Gamma Mli, Delta Rho, Epsilon Gamma, Delta Mu,
Delta Lambda, Epsilon Theta, and Gamma Rho

Mr. Kenneth E. Brandenburgh, W&L '64
634 Tateswood Drive

Leiing+on, Kentucky 40502

Beta Upsilon, Beta Psi, Beta Beta, Beta Alpha, Beta Zeta,
Epsilon Xi, Delta Ep&iion, Zeta Zeta, arid Gamma Lambda

Dr. Joseph D. Boyd, DePeuw '48
1232 Warrington
Deerfield, Illinois 60QI5

Beta Pi, Gamma Beta, Delta Gamma, Zeta Eta, Delfa XI,
Beta Eta, Delta Nu, Zeta Alpha, and Epsilon Tau

Mr. Louis K. McLlnden, Pittsburgh 'Si
3373 Crestview Drive
Belhel Park, Pennsylvania IEI02

Phi, Beta loia. Gamma Eta, Delta Sigma, Gamma Delta,
Theta. Gamma, Gamma Sigma, Delta Bela, and Zeta Mu

Dr. Charles D. Buntschuh, MIT '53
285 Ddvis Road
Bedford, Massachuset+s 0T73O

Delta Upsilon, Zeta Theta, Beta Lambda, Nu. Rho, Beta
Omicron, Gamma Omicron, Upsilon, Beta Mu, Bete Nu. and
Gamma Nu

Mr. Timothy J. Hoff, Tulane '63
Box 2331
University, Alabama 3S486

Delta Eta, Epsilon Alpha, Zeta Nu, Epsilon Sigma, Beta
Theta, Zeta Kappa, Delta Delta, and Zeta Epsilon

Dr. Robert K. Williams, East Teias Stale
300! Choctaw
Commerce, Texas 75428

'43 Epsilon Eta, Epsilon Rho, Delta Alpha, Delta Chi,
Epsilon Beta, and Epsilon Delfa

Dr. Slen G. Yankee, Illinois '39
1900 East 30th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Kappa, Epsilon. Delta, lota, Epsilon lota. Delta Tau.
Zeta. Delta Theta, and Alpha

Dr. Robert F. Charles, Jr., Wabash '59
330 Hopi Place
Boulder, Coiorado 80302

Beta Kappa, Epsilon Epsilon, Delta lota. Delta Pi. and
Beta Rho

Dr. Howard L. Greene, Cornell '58

2238 Randolph Road
Mogadore, Ohio 44260

Gamma Upsilon. Epsilon Mu, Beta, Beta Phi. Ctii, Mu,
Epsilon Upsilon, Eta, Delta Omega, and Gamma Xi

Mr. Dale D. Hectmann, Cincinnati '61

3918 Highcliff Drive
San Antonio, Teias 78216

Epsilon Lambda. Zeta Delta, Gamma lota. Epsilon Zeta,
and Zeta Gamma

Mr. James R. Hyde, Cincinnati '61

2004 Diane Drive

Sulphur, Louisiana 70663

Mr. Judson C. Sapp, Emory '63

3274 Norfh Embry Circle
Atlanta, Georgia 30341

Epsilon Kappa, Beta Xi, Epsilon Pdi, Epsilon Psi,
Zeta lota. Delta Zela. Epsilon Pi, and Zeta Omicron

Beta Epsilon, Gamma Psi. Bsla Delta, Epsilon Omega,
Delia Kappa, Gamma Omega, Zeta Beta, and Zeta Xi

JMMEH, 1975



THE FOREIGN Service, which
staffs our Embassies and Con

sulates abroad, represents the United
States Government as a whole.
While certain agencies, such as

Defense and the Department of Ag
riculture have their own Attaches in
Embassies, the bulk of the work of

representation is done by the Foreign
Service, starting with the Ambassa

dor, who is the President's personal
representative and who has ultimate
responsibility for all U.S. Govern
ment activities in his country of ac
creditation.
Thus, if NASA wants to com

municate with the Algerians about a

space object, it is done through the
economic section of our Embassy. If
DEA wants to discuss narcotics, it is
done through our political section.
If Internal Revenue wants to inform
American citizens here about income
tax matters, it is done through our

consular section, and if HEW wants
to discuss medical cooperation, the
U.S. Information Sen-ice, our sister
service, is Hkely to take responsibility
for it. The Service prides itself on

the fact that it is the Foreign Service
of tlie United States, not just of the
Department of State, although that
agency administers it and is largelystaffed with Foreign Service per
sonnel.

Entry into the Sen.ice as an offi
cer is via a rigorous examination
system, starting with a comprelien-
sive written exam, followed by an
oral if you pass the written. Stan
dards are high and those who pass
both hurdles are a small percentage
of those who start.
The exams are not unreasonably

difficult, however, and any upperlevel students who are intelligent and
well-informed should be able to passthe written. The oral is meant to
pick the best from among those who
pass the written.
A panel of three or more persons,

most of them with some ForeignSer\'ice connection, talks with the
candidate for 30 to 45 minutes seek
ing to learn more about his person-
ahty and his strengths and weak
nesses. It is often a try-ing experiencefor candidates, but, contrary to ru

mors, there are no tricks used and
the panel does its best to put the
candidate at ease and to give Iiim a

s>-mpathetic hearing.
The Service has four cones or ba

sic areas of functional specialization-
administration, consular work, eco-

6

nomic, and political work. In addi

tion, the officer may specialii;e in a

language and area such as Arabic,
Chinese, Russian, Hindi, Turkish,
various African languages, etc.

At the time of examination the
candidate can express his functional
cone preference, and will be given
an exam tailored to his choice. The
officer can usually change cones

later if he desires and if he is quah-
fied.
The functions of the various cones

are what their names imply:
Those in administration work on

the whole range of administrative
tasks necessary to the running of a

mission abroad^�personnel, account
ing, transportation, maintenance and
repair, security, housing, etc.
The consular cone, which is the

oldest of our functions, has three
main areas of responsibility: assis
tance to American citizens abroad,
issuance of visas to non -Americans,
and documentation, i.e., a notarial
function.
The economic /commercial cone is

concerned with economic and com

mercial reporting and representa
tion. If, say, Chrysler Motors wanted
to bid on a factory contract in Al
geria, it would get in touch with
our economic /commercial section to

get our advice. Alternatively, it might
,go to the Department of Commerce.
which would rely on reports from
our Embasy in guiding tlie company.
The political cone is responsible

for following political de\'elopments
abroad and reporting significant ones
to Washington, for a myriad of rep
resentational responsibilities, and for
contact with local people of political
significance.
In my own case, I should have

graduated from Kansas State in
1944, but the interruption cau.sed byfour years in the Army during World
War II and immediatelv thereafter
meant that, hke most of my con

temporaries, I did not graduate un
til 1947.
I had entered college as an engi-

neermg student but in spite of a

flashy beginning eventuallv realized
that was not tlie career for me and
began looking around.
Having heard of the Foreign Ser

vice and having discovered as a re
sult of being required to study Ger
man that I had an aptitude for
languages, I took the Foreign Service
written examination in 1946, while

still in the Army. Much to ray
prise, I passed it.
It then took me two tries to

through the oral examination (i
sent me back to school for a yea
learn more about American hisi
and economics) and 1 did not fii
ly get an appointment as a Fore
Service Office until January, 19^
It has been a fascinating and

warding career�not without its [

ficulties, but never dull and ne

static.

Early in my career I decided ll
my best bet was to specialize in
language and area, and picked .Ai
bic. The Service put me throui

The Rain! ^



o vears of intensive language and
ea studies in 1953-54 and I have

ent all but one year since then

)rking In or on the Arab world.
ostlv in the political field.
During the pa^t five years I have
�en occupied with what we call
iro^ram direction", i.e. the running
Foreign Sen.ice estabhshmenls.

�St as Deputy Chief of Mission in
abai and now as .Ambassador in

Igiers.
.\side from Rabat, Algiers and
.�dnev" 1 our first post i

, we ha\e
r\e(l in Jerusalem, Beirut, .\mman
id Cairo and in between have
ent one year at the \Noodrow \VU-

Exposure
Fo

/iolence
HE. HON. RICHARD B. PARKER

Insas State '47
I

!S. Ambassador fo Algeria

It the request of The Roin-

pow, Ambassador Parker

okes a candid look ai Foreign
ler vice, including his own

areer. His article is the third

II o series on coreer oppor-

anities.

BMEH, 1975

son School at Princeton and eight
years in \Vashington working on

.^rab affairs.
Vou will note that I say "we"

have served. This is because wives
must often share the husband's bur
den in this job and we think of our-
sehes as a team.
The material rewards have not

been overwhelming. In common uith
other government employees, we

ha\e a salary ceihng which was

pretty good five years ago but has
been overtaken by inflation. \Ve
hope this ceiling will be raised, but
those who work for the Federal Gov
ernment are schooled in patience in
such matters.

A Foreign Senice Officer can

normally expect to spend about 60-
70 percent of his time abroad and
the rest in Washington. He can ex

pect to move every two to four years
and the process of adjustment is not

always easy.
Life abroad is often more difficult

than life at home, particularly with
a family. ^Ve must be prepared to

cope with such inconveniences as

uncertain utilities, substandard med
ical ser\ices and schools, difficult
climates, and mechanical problems
of all sorts.
There was a period, for instance.

when I was the only automatic wash
er mechanic ( thanks to my engi
neering beginnings 1 in the entire
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
On the other hand, there are

many compensations. Foremost of
them is the interest of the job and
of life in exotic cultures.
Every job has certain elements of

drudgery to it, and there are dull
and repetitive tasks to be done at

eveiy level of responsibility in almost
anv endeavor. There are fewer in
the Foreign Serxice, however, than

any other occupation I can think of.

E\ery day brings a new situation.
and often a new crisis. Life may be

dangerous or frustrating, but it is

rarely dull or uninteresting.
Mv remark about danger Is not

idle. There was a time when .Ambas
sadors and the Uke led charmed
lives, protected by diplomatic hn-

munitv, international practice and

elemental respect for law and order

in most societies.
That spell has been broken, how

ever, and the recent casualt;- rate

among diplomats has been disturb

ingly high. .

All of us who ha\-e sened m ttie

Near East in the past twenty years,
for instance, have been exposed to
violent events� from riots to full-
scale wars, and most of us have had
to be evaculated at least once (the
Parkers have had two evacuations in
tivo wars) .

This is not a safe and easv profes
sion. It requires stamina, skill and
occasionally physical courage.
In spite of occasionaiy real hard

ships, my wife and I have neverthe
less managed to raise successfully
four children, to maintain a com

fortable home, to see remote corners

as well as the capitals of Europe, to

have interesting friends and to par
ticipate in some historical events��

to meet with kings and presidents, to
struggle with problems before most
Americans are aware they exist, and
to witness the unfolding of the con

tinuous drama of foreign relations�
the oldest established permanent
floating poker game in the world

today.
Those who are interested in a

Foreign Ser\"ice career should wnte

to the Employment Division, De

partment of State. \\'ashington, D.C.
20520. for details.'

Ambassador Parler �a5 born in

the Philippines ir 1923 (his father

was 51 Army officer) and spent most
of his youth In the southwestern

United Sfates. He entered Kansas

State at Manhattan in I9A0 and

pledged Delf immediately, hie was

elected Chapter President in 1942

and 1943. He served in the Army
from 1943 to 1947, and saw action

ai an Infantry Lieutenant in Europe.
He returned to get BS and MS de

grees from Kansas State in 1947 and

1948. He entered the Foreign Ser
vice in 1 949 ai^d has been in it

ever since.

His posts have included Sydney,
Jerusalem, Beirut. Cairo. Rabat and

now Algiers. In addition, he has

spent eight years in Washington
working on Near Eastern affairs and

one year at Princeton as a Mid-

Career Fellow at the Woodrow Wil

son School, He is an Arabic language
and area specialist and speaks Arabic
and French,
He is married to Jeanne Jaccard,

a former Kappa from Kansas State,
and they have four children.



The All-Time Delt Baseball Squad
{photos of Top Team on Cover)

THE DELT tradition in baseball
over the years has been every

bit as great as in football and basket
ball. This, the third in a series of
all-time Delt squads, honors the
outstanding collegiate players, those
who ha\e gone on to the pro ranks,
and those executives who have con

tributed so much to the game.
The immortal "Mr. Baseball,"

Branch Rickey, is to the best of our
knowledge the first Delt to play in
the major leagues. He joined the
St. Louis Browns as a catcher in
1905, the start of a fabulous 60-
year association with the game as

a player, manager, general manager,
and President.
One of the early collegiate stars

was left-handed pitcher Pat Page
of Chicago, also a football and
basketball great. He was the star
of the Chicago team that was the
first American college squad to be
invited to Japan and, on the tour,
pitched and won a double-header.
He turned down a dozen big league
offers to remain at his alma mater
as a coach.
In 1912, left-hander Eppa Rixey

jumped from the Virginia campus
to the Phillies. He won 12 games as
a rookie to start the first of 21 sea
sons as a National Leaguer.
Two of the top college players of

the era were pitcher George Sisler
of Michigan and shortstop Zeb
Terr>' of Stanford. Terry reached
the majors in 1916 and enjoyed a
good six-year career. Sisler joined
Rickey's Browns in 1915 and beat

8

the great Walter Johnson in a pitch
ing duel before shifting to first base
where he became an all-time great.
In 1920, he banged out 257 hits,
still the major league record.

Rixey and Sisler had two of their
best years in 1922. Eppa won 25
games, his career high, while George
was the AL's MVP after bitting
.420. That same year, another
Rickey protege, Howard "Ty"
Freigau of Ohio Wesleyan joined
the Cardinals at age 20.
The top shortstop of the 1920's,

Glenn \Vright of Missouri, broke in
with Pittsburgh in 1924 and set a

record that sdll stands: most assists
by a shortstop (601). The next year,
he became one of only eight men
to record an unassisted tri])le play.
During the 1927 season, a record

nine Delts saw major league action.
Three of them were rookies from
Alabama: Emil "Red'" Barnes,
Grant Glllis, and Jackie Hayes. A
fourth Delta Eta classmate. Bruce
Connatser, reached the bia: leasrues
in 1931.

^

"Pinky' Higgins of Texas joined
the .'\thletics in 1933 and, the fol
lowing year, was the AL all-star
third baseman and a .330 hitter. In
1938, he set a major league record
of 12 consecutive hits. Fie also hit
3 homers in a game twice during his
career.

In 1939, soph Bob Bailey of
Purdue struck out 16 Ohio State
batters in a game. Another Big Ten
star, Francis '^Bud" Chamberiain
helped lead Michigan to the 1941

Big Ten crown and tied a lea
record with 23 RBI's in 1942.
A former Nebraska star, I

Amen, coached Army to a 15-0 !

son in 1945, the school's only
defeated year. He served as Pr
dent of the Association of Colli
Baseball Coaches in 1952.
Sportsman John Galbreath

Ohio became part-owner and fp
surer of the Pittsburgh Pirates!
1946, beginning a 30-year assofi
tion with the club. Also that yf
third baseman Grady Hatton
Texas broke In with the Reds,
Among the top college stars of 1

1950's were All-Americans TrS
Eckert and Paul Mohr of TeM
Chuck Essegian of Stanford,
school's all-time home run leat
Nebraska's Dick Geier, who pltd
a perfect game in 1954: Noi
western's Jack Tosh, who ued i

Big Ten record of B RBI's in

game : and .All-American John W
Iras of USC.
In the 1959 World Series,

segian of the FJodgers set a ree

with two pinch-hit homers. Cari
Hardy of Colorado set a record
sorts in 1961 by being the only n

to ever pinch-iiit for Ted Wlllia:
In 1962, Stanford's Bill WakeS
struck out 17 batters in a ga
while with Tulsa of the Te

League.
In 1963. Sam Houston State t

fielder Joe "Buddy" Haney c

eluded a great career by lean
the Bearkats to the N.'^IA crown.
is the only Delt to win ,'\11-Ameii

The Rf^^'



By JAY LANGHAMMER

Rainbow Sports Editor

Steve Arlin

Dutch Fehrlng

.mors four straight years. Texas
St baseman "Butch" Thompson

�.IS an All -.'American and the SWC

'layer of tiie Year" in 1963.
Two of 1965's best college hurlers
;re Steve Arlin oi Ohio State and
bcrt Choate of Sam Houston
.ite. Arlin led the NCAA Univer-

�j Division in wins with 13 and
ikeouts while Choate led the Col-

;e Division in wins with 12. The
a year, Ohio State won the
jAA crown behind the efforts of
lin, once again an All-American,
d four other Delt regulars.
Stanford coach William "Dutch"
bring of Purdue was named
"JAA Coach of the Year in 1967
d one of his players, first baseman
ark Marquess, was an AU-Ameri-
n. "Dutch" has served amateur

.seball for many years as President
the U.S. Baseball Federation and
ler national and international
Jups. Another active Delt in inter-
tional baseball is Bill .Arce of Stan-

;d, who was the 1974 President of
; Association of College Baseball
aches.
In researching this project over

'. last three years, we gathered
eer information, honors, and
tistics on more than 300 Delt
lyers. We are including brief
'eer sketches on the most out-

nding players, coaches, and ex-

itives. Our first grouping lists all
:n wiio were involved in baseball
the major league level. The next

'up includes standouts in college
d/or pro ball.

Bill Wakefield

Al Choate

Paul h^ohr

Bruce Connatser

MMER, 1975
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Mo/or League Players And Executives

STEVE ARLIN, Ohio State P�
All-American, College World Series,
13-2. 2.25 ERA, l'9ti5; All-.Ameri-
can. College Worid Series MVP,
11-1, 1.72 ERA, 1966. Phillies farm
system, 1966-69; Padres, 1970-74;
Indians. 1974.
HERB ARMSTRONG, Tufts SS�
played pro ball, also manager: head
coach, Johns Hopkins, 4 yrs; Orioles
Business Mgr. 1943-73.
EMIL "RED" BARNES, Alabama
OF�Senators, 1927; hit .302, 1.5
triples. 1928; ended career with
Wiiite' Sox, 1930: career avg. .269
for 286 games.
DON BE.\CH, Ohio Wesleyan�
27-year caieei as executive with
Cardinals. Dodgers, and Pirates,
1930-57.
DOUG C.VMILLI, Stanford C�
Dodgers, 1960-64; Senators, 1965-
67; Senators coach, 1968-69; Red
Sox coach, 1 970-73 ; career avg.
.199 for 312 games.
BRUCE CONNATSER, Alabama
IB�All-Southern, 1924-25; long
career as plaver and mgr; Indians
1931-32; managed Tulsa. 1937-39;
scout for Tigers, 1940-52: Phillies
scout, 1953-71.
RON DAVIS, Duke OF�NCAA
All-Tourney, .349, 1961; 11 pro
years; played for Astros, Cardinals,
Pirates; career avg. .233 for 296
games.
CHUCK ESSEGIAN, Stanford OF
�.All-PCC, 1952-.53: Signed bv
Phillies, 11 pro years with 6 NUAL
teams; 21 HR's, .274 with Indians,
1962; career avg. .255 for 404
games.
"13UTCH" FEHRING, Purdue C
�White Sox, 1934: Purdue head
coach, 1936-43; Stanford head
coach, 1956-67; College Baseball
Coaches Hall of Fame
HOWARD "TY" FREIGAU, Ohio
Wesleyan IF�Cardinals I922-24^
hit .307 with Cubs, 1925: Dodgersand Braves, 1928; career avg 272
for 579 games.
VV.\LTER FRITSCH, Indiana�
stockholder, St. Louis Federal
League team, 1914-15; with St
Ijau.s Browns from 1916-35, servingat V-P for many of those years.
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JOHN GALBREATH, Ohio�Co-
owner and Treasurer of Pirates,
1946: President, 1950; elected as

Chairman of the Board, 1970.

GRANT GILLIS, Alabama SS�
All-Southern. 1923-24; Senators,
1927-28: Red Sox, 1929; career avg.
.245 for 62 games.
CARROLL HARDY, Coiorado OF
�All-Big 7. 1954-55: college totals:
15 HR's, .392 avg.; 13 pro years
with Indians, Red Sox, Astros,
Twins; career avg. .225 for 433
games.

GRADY HATTON, Texas IF�
All-SWC. 1941-43; broke In with
.271 for Reds, 1946; al.so with White
Sox, Red Sox, Cardinals, Orioles,
Cubs In 12 big league seasons; career
avg. .254 for 1312 games; Astros
mgr., 1966-68; Astros V-P, 1968-75.

JACKIE H.AYES, Alabama 2B�
All-Southern, 1927: Senators 1927:
White Sox, 1932; hit .312 in 1936
and .328 in 1938; career avg. for 14
big league seasons, .265 ui 1091
games.

JIM HERRON, Carnegie-Mellon
�Execiiti\c with Pirates, 1943-70
"PINKY" HIGGINS, Texas 3B -

All-SWC, 1929-30; 14 big league
seasons with Athletics, Tigers, and
Red Sox; 1802 games, 1941" hits 140
HR's, 1075 RBI's, .292 avg.; 'Red
Sox mgr., 1955-62; general mgr.,
1963-65; Astros scout, 1966-68.
RUSS MILLER, Ohio State P�
Phillies, 1927-28; !-13 record in 38
games.

WALT "JAKE" MILLER, Ohio
State P� Indians, 1925 � 10-8 3 21
ERA in 1927; 14-12, 3.58 ERA^in
1929; Whit,; Sox, 1933; 60-58 record
for 204 games.
BILL MORRELL, Tufts P�
pitched only perfect game in Tufts
history-; Senators, 1926; Giants
1930-31; 8-6 reco;d for 48 gardes
f^^. NAGELSON, Ohio State
1 ^ /^T^'--^'^ All-Tourney, 1966;led PCL with 23 HR's, 1969 � In-

.293 for Toledo, 1971; career avg!.211 for 62 games.

BRANCH RICKEY, Ohio West
C�Browns, 1905; career avg,
in 119 games; Michigan head cc

1910-13; Browns mgr. 1913
served Cardinals as mgr. and t

1916-42; President and G.M.
Dodgers, 1943-49; President
G.M. of Pirates, 1950-55; Ad\
with Pirates and Cardinals i

1964; Hall of Fame, 1967.
BRANCH RICKEY. JR., C
Wesleyan C�played in college
more well-known as exec ; v

Cardinals, 1936-42; farm spi
mgr. with Dodgers, 1942-50; f;
system mgr. with Pirates, 1951-f
EPPA RIXEY, Virginia P�Phil)
1912-20; Reds. 1921-33; car

totals: 694 games, 4494 innings, 2
251, 3.15 ERA for 21 seasons; w

20 games 4 times; Hall of Fai
1963; named as Reds all-time iel
1969.
DWIGHT SIEBLER, Nebraska
�no-hitter, 1957: All-Big 8, 7
1958; signed by Phillies, 1959;
pro years, with Twins. 1963-6
career record 4-3, 3.43 ERA for
games.
GEORGE SISLER, Michigan IB
All-American, 1914-15, .404 collf]
avg. ; Browns, 1913-22, 1924-2
Senators, 1 928 : Braves, 1929-J
Top ,AL hitter twice�.407 in 193
.420 in 1922: career totals: .340 1

2035 games, 2812 hits, 100 HR'
1180 RBI's, 375 stolen bases; Doq
ers scout. 1946-50; Pirates scoii

batting coach, 1951-72; Hall (

Fame, 1939.
HAL SPINDEL, UCLA C�seve:

years in minors before joiiiij
Browns, 1939; Phillies, I945-I
career avg. .234 for 85 games.
ZEB TERRY, Stanford SS�4-y^
starter; White Sox, 1916; Braw
1918; Pirates, 1919: Cubs, 1920-2!
career avg. .260 in 640 games. ,
BILL TURNER, Ohio Wesleyai^
has served in exec posts for niai

years with Cardinals, Dodgers 194
50, and Pirates 1951-75.
BILL WAKEFIELD, Stanford P-
signed with Cardinals. 6 pro yea
Mets, 1964; career record 3-5. 31
ERA in 62 games.
FRED "MYSTERIOUS" WAU
ER, Chicago P^Utah head cm
1 907-08 ; Mississippi head coa!
Reds pitcher, 1910; Brooklyn ai

Pittsburgh of Federal League, l9i
15; career record 7-23 for 60 ganS
Michigan Stale head coach, 1923-1

The RaissI-
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ud Chamberlain

5HN WERH.\S. use IF^NCAA

lamps. .312. 1958: All-American,

19 1959' 14 pro seasons; best

�arsinPCL: .309 in 1964, .306 m

166; with Dodgers and Angels,
)67: career avg. .173 in 89 games;
inoT league career: 1445 hits. 151

�R's .289 avg.
LENN WRIGHT. Missouri SS�

irates, 1924; .308 in 1925; traded
, Dodgers. 1929; best year�22

R's, 126 RRI's, .321 in 1930;
/hite Sox, 1935: career totals: 1219

�ts, .294 "in 1119 games; Red Sox

out. 1948-73.
UP'' ZABEL. Baker P�went from

mipus to Cubs, 1913-15; career

cord 12-14, 2.71 ERA in 66 games.

COLLEGE AND/OR
PRO PLAYERS

ILL ALHOUSE, Santa Barbara
B�AU-CCAA, 1 947 : signed by
lodgers, 4 pro years, 1947-50; Stan-
")rd ass't. coach, 1952-67.
POTSY" ALLEN, Te.xas C�All-
VVC. 1926-27-28: signed by Cardi
als, 3 pro years, 1928-32.
ALL AMEN, Nebraska IB�

Hyrnpic baseball squad, 1937; pro
all, 1938-39; Annv head coach,
W3-54; record 133-76-7.
-OGER .ANFJERSON, Minnesota
B�3-year starter, 14 career homers,
>capt, 1955; signed by Phillies,
K5; semi-pro player, mgr.. 1936-
5.
ILL ARCE, Stanford 3B�All-
CC 2nd team, 1949: Menln Col-

ge head coach, 1950-51 ; Stanford
is't coach, 1955-55; Pomona Col-

ge head coach, 1957-58; Clare-

ont-Mudd head coach, 1958-75.

|1^i
Dwight Siebler

BOB BAILEY, Purdue P�7 wins.
0.99 ERA, 1939: signed by Reds,
1940: 7-2 with Durham, 1940; 13
wins in class C. 1941 ; 9-7 in class
B, 1942.
BILL BERRYHILL, Te.xas C-OF
�All-.\merican 3rd team, All-SWC.
.385. 1972: All-SWC 2nd team, .329,
1973: 3 College World Series.
DON BODENHAMER. TCU 3B�
.324, 1971; All-SWC. .326, 1972;
AlI-SWS 2nd team, 1973: Rangers
farm system. 1973-74.
DICK BOGGS, Ohio State P�6-1.
2.08 ER.\, 1966; 4-0, 2.23 ERA,
1967; 4-5, 2.82 ERA, 1968; 2 Col

lege World Series.
"BUD" CH.VMBERLAIN. Michi

gan 3B�3-vear starter; .388 In Big
4 en plav. 25 RBI's. 1942; named to

coach Ray Fishers all-time Micld-

gan team.

ALBERT CHOATE, Sam Houston

State P�NAIA All-Ameiican 2nd

team, school record 12 wins, 117

strikeouts, 1965; Dodgers farm sys

tem. 1966-67.
'\L CLEMENTS, Texas P�Mets
farm s\stem, 1967-70: 5-2, 1.42

ERA, Northern League all-star,
1968- 3-7 with Memphis, 1970.

BOBBY COX. Stanford OF-P�3-

year starter; .306. 36 RBI's, 1965:

Cardinals farm system, 196.1-68.

CARMEN COZZA, Miami OF-P�

3-year starter; no-hitter vs. Mar

shall, 1931; career totals: .388, 1.50

ER.A- Indians. White Sox farm

clubs, 1952-53-
TIMMY DCFFEY. TCU 2B�Mi-

American 2nd team. SWC "Player
of the Year," .393, 1965; All-SWC

2nd team, 1967.
DON DUNKER. Indiana P�Big
Ten's best, 6-1. 1.22 ER.\, 1941;

several pr^ years: 9-5, 3.09 ERA

with Evansville, 1946.

Ron Ha Ru&s Nagelson

TRAVIS ECKERT, Te.xas OF�
.\ll-.AmerIcan 2nd team, All-SWC,
.357. 1933; All-American 3rd team,
Ali-SWC, .346, 1934; Cubs farm
svstem. 1954-55.
.SHEF FRAZIER, Alabama 2B-3B
�signed bv Red Sox, 1957; .308
with Memphis, 1959; .322 with
Minneapolis, 1960; career avg: .280
for 651 minor league games.
RICH GIACHETTI, Tufts OF-P
�.311. 1968: .313, 1969; .Mi-New

England, Boston League MVP. .349,
1970: Tufts head coach, 1974-75.
GIB (;iLMORE, Willamette OF�

All-NWC, .333. 1967; All-NWC,
.386, 1968.
ELLIE GUTSH.\LL. Washington
and Lee OF-P� .403, 1972; All-
CAC. All-VCAA. -373. 1973.
RON HALL, Oklahoma P�no-hit
ter vs. Missouri, 1968: Dodgers farm
svstem, 1970-72: led Northwest

League with 3.03 ERA, 8-4, 104

strikeouts, 1970; 12-3, 3.00 ERA,
105 strikeouts in Florida St. League,
1972,
JOE "BUDDY" H.ANEY, Sam
H ouiton State OF�Four-time
NAIA .yi-Amerlcan. NAIA All-

Tournev, 1 960-63 ; .Athletics farm
svstem.

'

1963-63.
R.A.LPH KLATT, Sam Houston
Slate OF�NAIA All-American
mention, .321, 1965: 3 NAIA
Tourneis.
IIM KOC:OLOSKI. Michigan 2B

�.305, 1971: .305. 1972: ,379. 1973;
career avg, .331.
RICK KREUGER. Michigan State

P_3.3, 2.70 ER.\., 1970; Red Sox
farm system. 1971-75: 10-8 with

Greenville, 1971; 8-4, 1.58 ERA
with Winston-Salem. 1973; 6-8 with
Pawtucket. 1974.
ART M-\NUSH, loua OF�3-vear
starter: Capt, .361, 1939.

3MMER, 1975
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PETE MAROPIS, Allegheny OF-
SS�All-P.AC, .430, 1973: All-PAC,
,386, 1974; All-PAC, .479, 1975.

MARK M.ARQUESS, Stanford IB

�AO-American, NCAA AU-Tour-
nev. Pan American Games, .413,
1967; All-American 2nd team, .315,
1968; White Sox farm system, 1969-

73; Stanford ass't coach, 1971-73.

GEORGE McKINNON, North
western S.S�3-year starter; AILBig
Ten, 1941 ; Northwestern head

coach, 1961-73.
PAUL MOHR, Texas IB�All-
American 2nd team, All-SWC, 7

HR's, .333, 1953; .Ml-SWC, 1954;
2 College World Series; Indians,
White Sox farm systems, 1954-58;
.395, 27 HR's, 102 RBI's with
Amarillo, 1955; .280. 90 RBI's with
Colorado Springs, 1958.
BOB MURRAY. Pennsylvania IB
�4 HR's, .380, 1962; .All-Tvy, 1963;
Phillies farm system, 1963-64; Penn
head coach. 1966-70.
GUINN m'uRR.AY, Sam Houston
State OF�NAIA All-American,
All-Tourney, .433, 1961; NAIA
All-Tourney, 1952 ; Houston farm
svstem, 1962-64.
CENE ORE, Missouri OF- -.389,
1959: .All -.American 3rd team, .All-
Big 8, .346, 1960: All-Ameriean 3rd
team, All-Big 8, .333, 1961; Mets
farm system, 1952-64.
PAT PAGE, Chicago P�top pitch
er, 1908-10; U.S. tour to Japan,
1910; Chicago and Butler head
coach, 1911-26.
PETE PALMER, Michigan C�
.340, 1951; PhiUies farm system,
1952-35.
LES PINKHAM, Illinois C�Tigers
farm system, 1930-54; .321 with
Richmond, 1930; .243 with Colum
bus of IL, 1934.
KEVIN SC.ARPELLI, California
SS�.397, 1961: Mets farm system,
1962-63.
JOE SEXSON, Purdue IB�3-year
starter; All-Big 10, 1956; Purdue
head coach, 1960-75.
NORM SHEPARD, North Carolina
�5 seasons of pro hall, 1921-25;
Randolph Macon, Davidson head
coach; Harvard head coach, 1955-
68: Harvard record 215-105-4; Reds
scout, 10 vears.

JOHN SKEETERS, Sam Houston
State C�NAIA All-American men
tion, AU-Toumey, 1963; led NAIA
with 14 2B, 1964; NAIA All- Ameri
can mention, .341, 1965; 4 NAIA
Tourneys.
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GARY STARR, Missouri OF-SS-3B
�NCAA runnerup, .400, 1958; Ail-
Big 8, .316. 1960; Cubs farm system,
1960-51.
MEL TAUBE, Purdue 2B �3-year
starter, capt. 1926 ; Purdue head

coach, 1947-50; Carleton College
head coach, 1951-70.
"BUTCH" THOMPSON, Texas
IB-C�AILAmerican, SWC "Plaver
of the Year," .333, 1963: 2 College
World Series: Cardinals farm sys
tem, 1965-66.
RAY WEED, Maine OF�All-
Maine, .393, 1939: All-Maine, .411,
1960; .321, 1961 ; co-holder of school
record for career hits.
KEN WHITEHEAD, Westminster
SS-2B�Giants farm system, 1931-

52; Indians farm system, 1953-54:
.278, 11 HR's for Calgar>', 1953.
WOODY WOODMAN, Texas 2B
�.310. 1955; .\11-SWC, .302, 1937;
All-SWC, .413, 1958.

The following players are also de
serving of special mention:
* pla>'ed pro ball
*Gt:)RDON ACHILLES, Pennsyl
vania '59 2B
GARY ANDERSON, Illinois '73
P

*JACK ANDERSON, Colorado '52

RON BANI3Y, Texas '65 OF
JOHN BAUM, Georgia Tech '24
3B
PETE BENNETT, Lehigh '63 SS
RICH BOWMAN, Albion '73 2B
JIM BUELOW, DePauw '75 P-OF
*CHARLEY COLE, Stanford '30
IB-OF

'

*BILL COLLINS, George Wash
ington '72 C
RICKEP COPP, Ohio State '67
2B-3B

AL COX, Santa Barbara '52
MARK GUMMING.S, Tem
'75 P
MIKE DESCHLER, Lehigh
3B-OF
BOB DITTMAN, W&} '65 I
DON DODSON, California '5
TOM DU'FCHER, Colorado
SS
RANDY EMBRY, Kentucfcy
3B
DALE FLNCHER, Sam Ho�
State '69 C
ANDY FISHER, Michigan '68
*BUCK FYFE, Northwestern �[
DICK GETER, Nebraska '56 ]
DAN HEBEL, Bowling Green
P
DOUG HEISER, Case Wes
Reserve '69 OF

*JIM IIOS'l". Kentucky '59 P
ART KALE, Albion '71 C-P
JIM LINN, Iowa '75 P
*BOB LOSCHKE, Missouri '53
*HANK McDonald, Tenm
'47 P

JERRY McILVAINE, Santa L
bara '54 P
*BOB MEYERS, Missouri '60 �

*RAY MLADOVICH, Nehm
'32 IB-SS
CHUCK MOORE, Ohio WesU]
'73 OF
BOB OLSON, Ohio Wesleyan
OF
*ANDY PHILLIP, Illinois '47 II
JOE REDDINGTON, iowa '

3B-OF
BOB ROWE, Kenyon '55 C
RONNIE ROWELL, Okkkd)
'69 OF
RAY RYLANCE. South Dah
'67 C
*HARRY SALLER, Colorado '23
JIM SHREFFLER, Ohio "50 C
KEITH STILWELL, Ohio Sta
'68 P
*DAVE THOMAS, Minnesota t
P
FRANKLIN THOMAS, Si
Houston State '68 OF
JACK TOSH, Northwestern '\
(.)F I

ED WELCH, Alabama '35 2B'
*TERRY WENGER, Case Westa
Reserve '62 SS '

*KIM WEST, West Virginia '72-
DOW WILSON, Nebraska '40 C
BOB WOODWARD, Stet'sn-^

'

P

JAY YOCUM, Pennsylvania
'

OF"- IB
BUDDY YOUNG, Texas '66 H

The R.�m�



Zeta Omicron President Bill "Buff" Kaufmann, left, receives the Charter from
Retiring Southern Division President Carl E. Stipe, Jr.

New Chapter at Florida Tech
By MARTY SMITH

)NLY A SELECT few experience
It in their lifetime. Many lucky

en will benefit from it. The In
iliation of Zeta Omicron as the
4th Chapter of Delta Tau Delta

�alemity on .S:iturday, May 17,
175 was the culmination of five-
id-a-half years of dedication, faith,
lurage and hope for the members
lhe ex-Crescent Colony at Florida
i^chnological University.
Field Counsellor Keith Steiner ar-
�'ed Sunday, the weekend before,
begin the first of many insjieetions

1 our progress. To his surprise,
�ariy everything was ready for the
lal inspection which would take
ace when Frank Price and Carl
ipe, Jr. arrived.
With Keith's arrival, anticipation
id excitement began to build.
3oorway To Brotherhood" texts
uld be seen scattered around the
lelter, with a Brother behind each
ok.
Questions were thrown out from

siywhere, with some replii^s com-

', back not too soon. Wednesday
ilit brought panic and tension:
I'hai tux? You mean . . . ?", "The
t is TOMORROW?", "How
ich money?", "Who stole my
)k[ Oh, here it is.", "What time
5 that again f

"The Day" was getting closer.

Everything was completed and

ready to go. E\er)-one passed the
test. Thursday night soon became
Friday. Carl E. Stipe, Jr. had ar-

rlvedl The Installation teams were

in town, equipment acquired, and
the Brothers of the Colony were as

ready as they would ever be. All

systems were GO!
'File Rite of Iris was beautiful!

The Tampa team bad outdone
itself. We were almost there. One
more day to go, and the dream
would come true. Sleep didn't come

easy lo most of the 37 pre-initiates.
It seemed like tomorrow would
never come. But it did. Three
O'clock finally arrived! .About two

hours later, we were Zeta Omicron

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta. We

became Delts.
The Installadon Banquet seemed

almost anti-climactic to previous
events of the past week. The eve

ning was highlighted by Jack
Nichols, president of the Central
Florida Alumni Chapler, serving as

toastmaster; welcomes by Bob Hart

ford, former President of Delta Tau

Delta, and Dr. Charles MilHcan,
President, Florida Tech.; introduc

tion of the charter members by
Angel Levas, President-elect of the

Southern Division ; and an address
l)y Dr. Frederick Kershner, Vice-
Piesident of the Fraternity.
The big e\ent, tlie moment the

new initiates had been waiting for,
was the presentation of our Charter

by Carl E. Stipe, Jr., then President
of [he best Division of the Fraternity,
the Southern Division. Bill "Buff
Kaufmann graciously accepted the
Charter. Y'ou could feel the hap
piness of the Brothers of ZO through
out the room!
To show our gratitude to Car! for

all he has done for us ovei- the past
five years, Buff presented him with
the "Smedley Cup," highest honor
the Chapter can bestow upon an

individual- The Award is given for

outstanding service and dedication
to tiie Chapter, and is given only on

rare occasions for high standard.s of
excellence. The award was named
after D. Robert Smedley, founder of
Delta Tau, which later became the

Colony.
The Brothers of Zeta Omicron

would like to thank all those who
gave of their time toward making
our dream become a reality. The
names are too numerous to Ust. We
will do our best to make the Fra
ternity proud to have a chapter at
Florida Technological University.

MMER, 1975
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ACTION AT DIVISION CONFERENCE

NORTH

THE NORTHERN DIVISION
Conference was attended by 120

undergraduates representing 30

chapters, eight Northern Division
vice presidents, 10 cliapter advisers,
2 Central t)ffice staff members.
Executive Director Al Sheriff, and
International President Bud Tucker.
This is a recent record for atten
dance for this Division.
In his "State of the Division" re

port. President Folgers reviewed liis
last four years in office. The superb
assistance by so many outstanding
alumni and our superior National
Organization including professional
staff, highlighted this review. The
strength of the Fraternit)', as a

whole, has certainly improved in
those four years and this is reflected
in the Northern Division.
This year a great variety of "mini-

sessions" were conducted on a broad
range of subjects. These were run
twice so that each man would have
an opportunity to attend at least two
different subjects. Two longer ses
sions also were conducted, one on
finance and one on rush. Having
two full days for the Conference ah
lowed for larger and longer work
sessions.
Once again a resolution was pas-ed reprimanding those Chapters who

failed to avail themselves of this
great opportunity for Fraternity ex
perience.
This Conference was honored to
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have an inspiring leadership lunch
address by President Tucker on

Friday and Brolher John Fisher,
president of Ball Corporation, Mun-
cie, Ind., addressed our closing ban

quet on Saturday, on the subject of
"Free enterprise business, the life-
blood of America."
The Division Scholarship Award

was given to Epsilon Chapter,
Albion College. Hugh Shields
awards were received by Ejjsilon
Chapter, Gamma Beta Chapter {11-
Hnnis Institute of Technology), and
Gamma Upsilon Chapter (Miami
University) .

Special mention was given to four
other Chapteis who placed in the
top 20 Chapters in the nation: Zeta
Chapter ( Case Western Reserve ) ,

Gamma Xi (Cincinnati), Delta Nu
(Lawrence University), and Epsilon
Upsilon {Marietta College).
A great time was had bv all and

ever>'one came away with the feeling
that the time and mimey spent was
returned ten-fold.

JohnW.Wood, SouthDakota '68, a
Minnesota attor

ney, was elected
president of the
Nortliern Divi
sion, by stand
ing ovation. A
former field
counselor, he has
served as a Divi
sion vice-presi
dent for the past
three years.

WEST

THE 56th Western Division Co
ference at Ames, Iowa April 1

I 2 was highlighted by the re-elccti(
of Father Grover C. "Tex" McEl)i
to a second term as TJivision Pra
dent. 'Fhe Conference was held ;

the Iowa State Memorial Urit
Building on the ISU campus. Gaa
ma Pi chapter did an outstaDilia
job as host chapter, and with li
aid of Division Vice-President Dav
Nagel, arranged a fine schedule (

activities that coincided wlih di

campus Greek Week events. I
.\ large group of Arch Chapld

W'estern Division, and Central Q
fice personnel took part in the Coi
ference. Fraternity President Fw
"Bud' Tucker gave an Inspiring M

dress at the Conference Baiiquf
and President McElyea awada
'lop Ten flags to Gamma PI (loij
State) and Delta Mu (Idaho). Fij
ternity Secretary Bill Hulsey pit
sented the Distinguished Ser'

Chapter citation to Tom Bai^
South Dakota '37.
The Conference utilized smJ

group discussions and business s�

sions to cover such areas as rn"

finances, chapter manageinf
pledge education, a Central Otfi'
presentation, the Bethany proji'
and the Undergraduate CounC
Each chapter's delegates had im
vidual conferences whh several �

the Division, Arch Chapler, ''

Central Office personnel.

The BaiNbI'
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SOUTH

�\ELEGATES to the 58th South-
� -' ern Division Conference were

�irmly welcomed to Knoxville,
ime of Delta fJclta Chapter at the
-niversity of Tennessee, for sessions
3ril 5 and 6. Tiiey were treated to
beer blast on Friday night at the
;lt House, and settled down to a

.ig day of chapler reporU, officer
ports and seminars Saturday.
.orkshops were led that afternoon
-� Delta Epsilon (Kentucky) on

ush: Epsilon Kappa (Louisiana
ate) on Pledge Education; and
Jsilen PI (South F'lorida) on Fi-
incial management.
Sunday's sessions were donrinated

�

reports from the Committees,
upled wilh a mild taste of South-
n politics.
Twenty-six chapters and one col-
ly were represented. We were

eased to have with us 12 chapter
Irisers, the best attendance on the
irt of these important men in many
ars. Seven alumni chapters and
0 house corporations also were

presented at the Conference.
The Division Scholarship Award
>s presented at the Conference
nquet lo Deha Epsilon at Ken-

^ky. Delta Epsilon distinguished
:lf by receiving the Hugh Shield'-
kard for Chapter Excellence for
� fifth time, and Epsilon Phi at

mheastem Louisiana received this
'�ard for the first time.

Guests from the Arch Chapter
were President Fred C. Tucker, Jr.,
\'ice-Presi(lent William J. Fraering,
and Eastern Division President

Wa)"ne A. Sinclair. From lhe Central
Office we had Al Sheriff, Frank
Price and Keith Steiner, along with

John Dangler of Delia Delta who
will sen-e on the field staff nest

year. Each of these men contributed
much to the success of the Confer
ence, and we are indebted to them
for their presence and cooperation.
Division vice-presidents assisting

in operating the meetings v\ere Wil
liam C. Caru,so, Bert Hayes, Steven
G. Kabn, Evangelos S. Levas, and
William L. Sanders,
A total of 125 Delts attended this

Conference and took home with
ihem new ideas and solutions to

problems learned in seminars and
in bull sessions wilh each other. It
was a great year for fJelta 1 au Delta

in the South, and next year will be
even better. Congratulations to

Evangelos S.
Levas of Lexing
ton, Ky,, who
was elected Pres
ident of the
Southern Divi
sion. ".\ngel" has
served the Fra

ternity in many

ways over the

years and for the

past four years
has been vice-jjresident for the Com

monwealth of Kentucky.

Levas

PHOTOS, from left: Western Division VP
Nagel. Fraternity President Tucler speals at
Western Conference. Retiring Southern
Division President Stipe. Discussion at East
ern Division Conference. Delegates arrive

at Jersey City.

EAST

EASTERN DIVISION President
Wa\-ne Sinclair was reelected to

office at an excellent Conference in

Jerse\- City. The Conference was

hosted by Rho Chapter at Stevens
Institute of Technoog\'.
Attendance was outstanding, with

aU chapters present except one,

which was excused. Average repre
sentation was six from each chapter.
A quorum of the Arch Chapter

also was in attendance, with the
Northern and Southern Division
Presidents present. Treasurer Donald
Kress and Vice-President Fred
Kershner crossed the Hudson to par

ticipate, and President Bud Tucker

presented an outstanding address at

lhe banquet, even though he had to

compete with rock music emanating
from a high school prom In progess
In the room adjacent to the banquet
hall.
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David Ben Leavitt, Carnegie-
Mellon '69, is a claims authorizer
with the Social Security .Administra
tion at its Mid-Allandc Program
Center in Philadelphia.

Dr. Joseph T. Painter, Texas
'48, an internal medicine specialist,
has been appointed to a top position
at the University of Texas System
Cancer Center's M. D. Anderson

Hospital and Tumor Institute at

Houston. He has been associated
with the Ledbetter Clinic in that
cily for several years and is chair
man of the Texas Stale Health
Advisory Committee and president
of the Texas Medical Foundation.
His wide range of administrative
duties at Anderson include associate
director tor the cancer center, as

sisting wilh expansion and strength
ening of extramural activides, and a

chnical appointment in the hospital's
cardiovascular ser\'ice.

Dr. Arnold D. Welch, Florida
'30, having retired as president of
the Squibb Institute for Medical Re-
.search, Princeton, N.J., subsequent
lo 14 years as chairman of the De
partment of Pharmacology at Vale
University Scliool of Medicine
(1953-67), has become chairman of
a new division of biochemical and
chnical pliarmacol .igy in the St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital,
Memphis, 'Fenn. Dr. Welch was
awarded an honorary D. Sc. Degree
by his alma mater in 1973.

James Brian Evans, Idaho '68,
is working toward a doctorate in
geophysics at M.I.T. He completed
his master's degree at the University
of Minnesota last summer. Previous
ly, he served three years in the Navy,
one year in Vietnam, as a lieutenant
(j.gO-

George I. Koltry, Ohio '72, re

cently was graduated from the Ohio
Northern Pettit College of Law,
where he served as editor of the Law
Review and graduated IBth in a
class of 135. Fie plans to begin work
this fall as an assistant in the Lorain
County (Ohio) Prosecutor's Office.

RoBLEY Thomason, Washington59, has been named merchandise
manager of women's apparel at
Frederick & Nelson in Seattle. He
has been with the company since
graduation.

16

Richard L. Lich, Westminster

V.y, is a sales representative, food

service, for Carnation Company. His
home is in Bridge ton, Mo.

'I. Patrick Williams, Kansas

'72, received his master's degree in
humanistic psychology from West

Georgia College in June, and has
been accepted to the doctoral pro
gram at the University of Northern

Colorado, beginning work toward
an Ed.D. this' fall.

Hugh M. Gliuewei.l, Jr., Au
burn '71

,
received his law degree

from the University of Alabama in

May, and has entered practice in
his home town of Jackson, Ga.

Randv S. Kahn, Ohio '71, is a

manpower planning analyst for Met-
ropoUtan Life, New York City.
Sidney H. .Ah i.schi,arer, Okla

homa '62, is principal of Central
Junior High School in Lawton,
Okla.

Cdk. Stephen D. Baruxg, Jr.^
Kansas '55, is director of reserve

personnel programs. Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Manpower and Reserve Affairs),
Pentagon, Washington, D.C.

Robert G. Haigh, Alabama '72,
is a copywriter with the world's
largest advertising agency�Dentsu
Advertising Agency in Osaka, Japan.
Robert E. Holzrichter, Wiscon

sin '67, has been named assistant

�#^^^L * vestment ac-

aLt ^fc counting in the

^^)"rf^HB Controller's De-
^ ,J.'

"

-^ partment of the

Holiflchter as an auditor for
a Milwaukee ac

counting firm for 2% years before
joining NML in 1974 as an account
ing specialist. He and his family live
in Cedarburg, Wis.

Emerson Gerhardt, Corn
Mellon '.34, has moved to Birr
ham, Ala., where he is regiona
rector for General Business Sen
a national franchise serving ;

businesses and professional pei
in business management and
affairs.

Bob Feidler, North Dakota
who received his J.D. from
school in 1974, is research diref
counsel for a subcommittee of
U.S. Senate Judiciary Commi!
He currently is working in the i

of bankruptcy law.

Michael J. Doster, Case W
ern Reserve '70, has joined the
firm of Mastorakos & Kopsky in
Louis.

D.avid Hughes, Ohio '36, has:
tired after 40 years as a fune
home director in Athens, Oliio. '1
Hughes Funeral Home continues
operation, under management iif
former employee.

John O. Wright, Cornell '68,
assistant plant engineer, Redon
Generating Station, Southern Ca
fornia Edison Co., Redondo Beat
Calif.

William R. Lako, Mickig^
State '74, has been promoted ^

packaging engineer at Scott Pap
Co., Pliiladelphia, where he was^
trainee before becoming an asslstai
engineer at the Chester, Pa., Open
tion.

Frank L. Whitney, Case Wa
ern Reserve '36 and Miami '36�
nationally-known architect and eiij
necr who has been involved in ti
design and construction of maji
facilities having an aggregate vali
of more than a bilhon dollars, h
been named vice-president, faciliti
planning, for American Medicoi
Hospitals. He previously served 1

'

years as vice-president of Ol

Corp. Mr. Wliitney lives in Stockta
N.J.

James C, Cute, Ohio '72, is 4
the Media Research Division cf ll
Nielson Co., Chicago office. Befo
joining Nielson in 1974 he spent i>

years with the ABC Network, ��

year of which was wilh Wide ^^
of Sports and included the Mu"'
Olympics.

The Rain*



Philip C. Holloway, Oklahoma State '64, was

named in April to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture position of assistant agricultural
attache on the staff of the U.S. Embassy in

Tolcyo. Mr. Holloway joined the Department's
Foreign Agricultural Service in 1969. serving
as a program analyst in market development
for three years. Since 1974 he has been agri
cultural economist, Dairy and Poultry Division.

His new assignment includes agricutural re-

poriing and market development in Japan,
largest commercial market for U.S. farm

products.

Dr. John G. Olin, Illinois Tech '61, who earned

his US and Ph.D. degrees in mechanical en

gineering at Stanford, has been appointed
executive vice-president of Sierra Instruments,

Inc., with primary responsibilities In marketing
and product development, hie is a co-founder
of the corporation, a St. Paul manufacturer of

specialised environmental and control ins+ru-

ments which sample pariiculates, size par

ticulates, and measure air flow. Dr. Olin for

merly was deputy executive director of the

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.

George A. Fisher, Jr., Purdue '35, is presi
dent of MAPEM Co., Dayton, Ohio, consul

tants specializing In materials and process en

gineering and marketing. He had been asso

ciated for 29 year; with the International

Nickel Co. as district manager in St. Louis,

Dayton, and Chicago previously. Mr. Fisher

is a past president cf the Fraternity's Western

Division and a member of the Distinguished
Service Chapter. He has been active in tech

nical society work at local, state, and national

levels for many years.

James L von Harz, Purdue '38, has been

named group general manager of the Inter

national Telephone and Telegraph Corp. Com

ponents Group, Santa Ana, Calif. He has

been president of ITT Cannon Electric since

1971 and is a former executive vice-president
of Transi+ron Electronics Corp., Wakefield,
Mass. Mr. von Har: is responsible for ITT

Cannon Electric and several other ITT opera

tions in California, Arizona, Ontario, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, and Rhode Island. He and his

family live at Monarch Bay. Laguna Niguel,
Calif.



Capt. James W. Foust, USN

(Ret.), Fenn State '44, retired in

1971 after 26 years' Naval servace,

and is a management and commu

nications analyst with Lulejian and

Associates, Falls Church, Va. He is

active in AAU freestyle wrestling, as

the Potomac Valley freestyle chair
man and a national Category I

official,

Edward P. Bassett, Washington
& Lee '51, former dean of journal
ism and associate vice chancellor for
academic affairs at the University of
Kansas, has been named director of
the school of journahsm at the Uni
versity of Southern California.

Lt. Cdr. Arthur Garden, Florida
'66, is attending the Naval War Col
lege at Newport, R.I., having com

pleted a tour at the Pentagon with
the office of Anti -Submarine War-

ON APRIL 19, I travelled to

.Morgantown, W.Va., to at

tend the 75th Anniversary of Gam
ma Delta's founding on that campus.
Since I have been a member of that
Chapter for over half its lifedme,
even if I am not officially designated
to report on the activities, I have a

sort of squatter's right to tell it as

I saw it. It was great!
After driving some 300 miles, my

wife and I arrived at the Shelter
shghtlj- the worse for wear, and a

few minutes late. We were immedi
ately engulfed in a babbling sea of
Brothers. The first one we met

greeted us and "forced" an inocuous
looking glass of red hquid into my
hand. He said it was Shelter Shock
er, restricted to alumni only. It was
a most delightful libation after a

long trip�mild tasting, but with a

high muzzle velocity.
My immediate reaction upon

looking around at the group was
that whether or not the Brothers
were an improvement over my era,
their dates were definitely lovely.
They had the most beautiful collec
tion of young ladies since "Lew"
Llewelyn imported to the Shelter
the entire cast of the West VirginiaFolles Bergerre from the High Street
Theater in 1934.

fare and Ocean Surveillence Pro

grams.

Noel W. "Tubby" Engel, Ken

tucky '35, retired July 1
^

after 38

years with the Superior Oil Co. He
held several positions with the com

pany, the last being regional geolo
gist at Houston, Tex. Mr. Engel now
lives in Bakersfield, Calif.

William W. Gaunt, Colorado '22,
a lawyer in Brighton, Colo., recently
was the subject of an article in the
Denver Post. The newspaper com

mended Mr. Gaunt for conceiving
the idea for waiver of early with
drawal penalties following the death
of an account holder doing business
with a savings and loan company.
The waiver assures that persons with

single-ownership accounts can draw
the higher time-deposit interest rates
on their savings without subjecting

Next, a lour of the "new" House
showed it was pretty well built: it
is still structurally sound after a

pretty gruelhng balf-centur;'.
I looked particularly at the ceiling

in the main living room. Sure
enough, near its center I could still
see a small wooden plug. That is
all that remains of the greatest dec
oration scheme in the Chapter's his
tory. For the 1935 spring Formal,
someone, and it might have been
Don Beavers, built an enormous

mirror-ball, drilled a liole through
the ceiling of the living room into
a bedroom above, mounted an elec
tric motor in the bedroom and con
nected the ball at the ceiling to the
motor in the room above. It was

spectacularly beautiful with spot
lights playing on it as it majestically
revolved. All went well undl about
1 a.m., when the motor's gears
caught the comer of the blanket off
the nearest bed and started slowly
chewing it up with dire results to
the suspended ball. That motor ate
two blankets and a sheet before
someone pulled its plug. It was an

unforgettable night.
From the Shelter, the endre An

niversary group went to the newest,
most plush four-story motel in the
area for a dinner-dance. It started
with a happy-hour which I could

these accounts to sizable penal
in case of early withdrawal oc

sioned by their death. The ne

paper noted that Mr. Gaunt's acl

proves that "good ideas from
grass roots can percolate upwi
through the system and be enac

for the pubHc welfare."

Robert P. Bouchard, Maine '�

recently retired from U.S. forei
Service, lives at Falls Church, V
where he is "self-employed as an

painter and investor." Mr. Bouclia
lias spent most of his Foreign Servi
career overseas.

Dr. Robert M. Ludewig, 0^
Wesleyan '62, has accepted a poi
tion as professor of surgery at Eai
ern Virginia Medical School In No

folk, Va. He formerly served as

Navy surgeon at Philadelphia Nav.
HospitaL

describe in detail, but shall, for brei'
ity, dismiss it with t%vo words; i
was! We then sat down, 197 of u

including wives and dates, for i

delicious dinner followed by an a

eel lent program of history, presen
tatlons to outstanding Delts, an(

future plans for the Fraternity h

by Ed White, president of GainrrJ
Della and Al Sheriff, executive via

president of Delta Tau Delta.

After dinner a fine group playH
for the dance. The host Broihe!!
coerced their exotic dates into daw
ing with some of us fox-trol-fC

types, and it was, all in all, an out

standing and memorable evening.
If I formed any opinion at all

I believe it is that the fraternitv i
in good hands. These young mer

have a drive, a loyalty, and a wi

about them that promises well fo
Gamma Delta; if it could sun'K'
us, it will certainly flourish will
them.
If they come back in the saro

number of years that ha\'e elapsf
since the seven characters at m'

table were trying to muddle throuf;
it will be the year 2015 (wliidi I
a shocking thought in itself) . I H
hope, and sincerely believe, they v<

find the Chapter as viable, stroo
and hospitable as it is in 1975.

A Squatter's Right
Leland S. Devore reports on Gamma Delta's 75th anniversary
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Dale C. Heckmax, Cincinnati

-SO, who lives in San Antonio, Tex.,
has been elected

r president of the
t San .\ntonio As-
� sociation of Life

Underwriters, an

organization of
600 members. He

previously held
offices of treasu
rer, secretary,
vice-president,
and a menibcr

pf tlie Board of Directors. A rep-
esentative of the Southwestern Life
nsiirance Co. for 10 years, he has

�-.von se\eral sales awards of the life
insurance business.

,.-, Richard T. Hill, Nebraska '56,
: las lived in England for the past
ive years, where he has been lectur-

__ng in architectural design at South
iank Polytechnic, London. He is a

nember of the Royal Institute of
fritish Architects and holds the rank
if commander in the U.S. Navy
iesen'es.

G.ARv L. Peterson, Idaho '64,
las been named assistant to the
[resident of the U.S. Oil & Refining
�i>., Los Angeles. He previously was

"vith Texaco in Houston.

f, Gary Kenton Witscny, Ohio
-Itate '65, is with Xerox Corp, in
lan Antonio. He was recognized as

-lie Southern Region's top equip-
nent control manager in 1974 and
ecei\ed a trip with his family to

ifartiiilque this spring, after being
laitied to the Xerox All-Star Club.

�^ Dr. Willl^m F. Hamilton, South
'lorida '70, was graduated from the
�Jniversity of Miami School of Med-
cine in June and has begun path-
ilogy residency training at the Duke
dniversity Medical Center.

_-^ Dennis F.

Walsh, Min
nesota '64, has
been named an

associate direc
tor to the board
of Ellerbe Archi
tects / Engineers
/Planners of
B 1 oom i n gton,

Walsh Minn. Mr.
Walsh is vice-

resident of design and director of
rchitecture for Ellerbe.

Arthur H. Loux, Lehigh '35, Is one of nine
men honored in May by the Lehigh University
Alumni Association. Mr. Lous, a career agent
with the Newark, N.J., office of fhe State
Mutual Life Assurance Co. of America, re

ceived an "Alumni Award," highest honor
conferred by the Association, at the annual
Alumni Reunion. He is a member of the Uni
versity's Asa Packer Society and has been
active in fund raising for Lehigh in fhe North
Jersey area. Mr. Loux has been a member of
the National Association of Life Underwriters
since 1936.

The Sheriffs
Department

Do yoii have a question sbout Fraternity affairs? Send It to Eieeufive Vica-President
Alfred P. Sheriff, Hi, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite NO,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46205.

Q: What is the Loyalty Fund used for?
A : The Loyalty Fund is the principal endowment fund of the Fra

ternity, the principal of which is invested primarily in undergrad
uate chapter mortgage loans, all bearing low interest rates (con
siderably under the market). Over the years more than 250 loans
have been made lo more than 80 undergraduate chapters to assist
in the purchase or renovation of chapter houses. Chapters have
been able to retain dieir houses during bleak times as a result of
die avaiiabiht}' of Ijiyalty Fund loans.

Q: How long does it take for me to receive my badge after I've been
initiated?

A: If the chapter treasurer is on the ball and sends in the iniliation

papers, dues and fees for the entire initiation class and there are

no other delinquencies in connection with that initiation class.
badges will be mailed within a week to the treasurer following
receipt of these items. Better service is the reason the Central
Office has been stocking badges.

Q_: What are the salaries of the Arch Chapter?
A: All members of the Arch Chapler are volunteers who give of

their time to the Fraternity. They receive no salary and only
reimbursement of expenses ^\-hile on Fraternity business. They
contribute of their time and substance as do chapler advisers and

house corporation officers � all because of their love for and

commitment to Delta Tau Delta.

(2; As a graduating senior, how do I join an alumni chapter?
A; Secretaries of alumni chapters are listed in two issues of THE

R.A.INROW each year. Better yet, drop us a note and we'll put
you In touch with the president or secretary of a nearby alumni

chapter, or if the alumni chapter in your area is void of leader

ship, we'll give you assistance in making contact with other Deks.
It might be an intcresung challenge to revive an alumni chapter
that is not currently active, .\lumni chapter activity usually varies
from one meeting a year, ail the way to weekly luncheons. Projects
and programs var>- from (alumni) chapter to chapter.
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Nationally-known sportscaster
Tom Hedrick, Baker '56, has taken

over as director of the Univer

sity of Kansas Sports Network once

again. Tom had been the "Voice of

the Jayhawks" from 1960 to 1966
and most recently had been sports
director at KDFW-TV in Dallas for

two years.

Dr. Charles E. Oswalt, TCU
'67, of San Antonio, is doing resi

dency in general surgery, planning to

go into plastic surgery.

Stephen S. Davis, Indiana '56,
manages the Indianapolis office of
the New York Stock E.Kchange firm
of Reinholdt & Gardner. He has
been appointed a resident jiartner
of the firm.

DELTA TAU DELTA alumni
have responded with consider

able interest to the Lendinan Career

Weekend, according to Lendman's
President, Stephen M. Campbell.
"Since our initial article appeared
in your publication," noted Camp
bell, "Delta Tau Delta's alumni have
responded in large numbers."
The Lendman Career Weekend is

designed to assist graduated Brothers
find employment. The concept is
simple. You register to attend a

Career Weekend in a city conve

nient to your home. After you com

plete a resume form and return it
to the Lendman office, you will
begin receiving invitations to Lend
man programs nationwide. The Ca
reer Weekends sponsored by the firm

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES
1975 CAREER CONFERENCE

SCHEDULE

AUGUST
*I4-I5 Washington, D. C.
*20-2l New York, New York
22-23 Atlanta, Georgia

SEPTEMBER
5- 6 San Diego, California

*li-I2 Virginia Beach, Virginia
19-20 Chicago, Illinois

*iB-l9-20 Atlanta, Georgia
"24-25 New York, New York

'Lendman Conferences held duringthe week rather than on the Week
end.

Arthur H. Loux, right, Lehigh '35, is con-

gratjla+ed by Charles E. Swenson, president
of the Lehigh Alumni Association, after re

ceiving an Alumni Award from the Asso-

cietion in May. Mr. Lou* ii a career agent
with the State Mutual Life Assurance Co.
of America. His home is in Sussei, N. J.

begin wilh an orientation session de
signed to acquaint you with the
companies and their job opportu
nities. Next, you schedule your own
interviews with company rej)resenta-
tives.
A big advantage of this service is

its convenience. The firm brings
together employers and potenlial
employees and sets the stage for
them to get to know one another in
an environment conducive to get
ting results.
A practical advantage of the

Career Weekend is its cost. With
exception of travel and hotel ex

penses, the Lendman Career Week
end is free.
In order to participate, candidates

must have a minimum of one full
year of work experience either in
the military or in civilian positions.
Experience is nol required of alumni
with advanced degrees. Job appli
cants with more than 9 or 10 years
of work experience do not usually
attend due to the absence of posi
tions requiring extensii'e experience.
Brothers wishing additional in

formation about the Lendman ser
vices can contact Stephen M. Camp
bell at the national headquarters of
LENDMAN ASSOCIATES, P O.
Box 14027, Norfolk. Virginia 23518.
Please advise that you are a member
of DELTA TAU DELTA Frater
nity.

Bri.a-n L. Riddle, East Texas Si
'70, who is with Humana, Inc., a
tional hospital corporation, recei

was promoted lo assistant admii
trator at Doctor's Hospital, Jacks
Miss. He received his M.S. Deg
in hospital administration at Trir
University.

Michael A. Todd, Baker ':
former teacher at Cedar Va
Kans., has accepted a ])osition
director of physical education
Escuela Campo Aiegre, Carac
Venezuela.

Allan VV. Davis, Albion '59, 1
been promoted to personnel diri
tor of the Fisher Body Divlsic
(iieneral .Victors, Syracuse, N.Y. I
and his family live in Manlius, N.

Jackie R. Wills, East Tex
State '66, is co-foimder of the la
firm of Johnson and Wills in Priiii

Frederic, Md. He formerly was a

torney-adviser to the U.S. Tari
Commission in Washington, D.C.

Daniel J. Sears, Iowa '62, h;
been appointed Colorado's first fei
eral public defender. Mr. Sears, wt
was resident adviser to the Colorac
Delt Chapter in 1968, has been aj
pointed lo a four-year term as pul
lie defender. His appointment w;

made and approved by the seve

active judges of the U.S. Tenl
Circuit C^ourt of Appeals and tl
four active judges of the U.S. Dii
triet Court for the District t

Colorado.

Dr. John Jarrett Clintos
Baker '60, recently received tl

Jump Memorial Foundation awar

of the U.S. Covernment "for Icadei
ship, administrative capabilitie
dedication, integrity, and ingeiiuil
while serving as the populadon oi

ficer/public health physician i

Indonesia. Dr. Clinton has itrvt

with the U.S. Agency for Intern;
tional Development in Indonea
since 1969. He was certified by tl
American Board of Preventi^
Medicine (PubUc Health) in 19'^

Dr. Kenyon A. Knoff, Keny^
'43, completed iwo years as actiJ

president of Whitman College th
summer. With the naming of a vX

president, he resumes his duties i

provost and dean of the facult
Dr. Knoff, who also holds the rat

of professor of economics, has be(
at Whitman since 1967.

Employment Assistance for Alumni
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Yale Rice,
Jr., Butler '49,
has been pro
moted to direc
tor of quality
assurance, affili
ated operations,
by Eli Lilly and
Co. He had been
manager of dry
products finish
ing since De-

'~;ember, 1974. Mr. Rice has been
vith Eh Lilly since 1949 and has
leld administrative positions in

- England, as well as at the corporate
. leadquarters in Indianapolis.

Dr. John J. Hiimpal, Ohio
~Vesleyan '56, recently became senior
.-�esearch director, organizational
itudies and management develop-
iient, at the Industrial Relations
Jenter, University of Chicago, He
ilso was appointed professional lec-
iirer in organizational beha\'ior at
he Graduate School of Business.
In addition, he is principal partner
)f Chicago Consulting Group, a

iianageraent consulting firm cur-

�ently being organized.

.X
Following are excerpts from letters received
by Delta Tau Delta Presidert Fred Tucker in
response to EO-year membership certificates
presented by the Arch Chapter. Other let
ters were published in the spring issue.

Your remembranee and recognition of
ray membership in Delia Tau Delta for
50 years is fireatly appreciated. I think of
the Fraternity, especially the group with
whom I ivas associated for fovrr years at
Brown University, and particularly that
which the Fraternity did for me, the
principles for which it stood. All this
was Ihe background of my Masonic work,
I am proud to be a member of both
groups. Please accept my sincere ihanks
for the certificate of inemberihip. I will
cherish this,

P.\UL F. Thomas
Oneonta Trading Corporation
Wena tehee, Washington

I am most grateful for tlie 7)0 year
certificate. It is hard for me to accept
the fact that it has been so Ions since I
was initiated. Both that occasion and my
very happy years at Omega (University
of Pennsylvania) remain vivid in my
memory.

Justice Wili.tam J. Brennan, Jr.
Supreme Court of the United States
Washington, D.C.

Please accept my appreciation of the
50-year recognition by lhe Arch Chapter.
It does recall some \'ery pleasant raem-

H.eiCeri.
ones along with some of the World War
II hardships. It is good to hear from
you that the Fraternity is hale and
hearty.

Waldo A, Fisher
Retired Asst. Director of Athletics
Northwestern Universily

Thanks so very much for the .'JO-year
membership certificate. I'll have it framed.
1 1 brings bark fond memories. Bruce
Bielaski was national president when I
was initiated early in 1925, and he spoke
at our iniliation banquet in Syracuse.
Among other good Deh friends over the
years were Norm MacLeod, Herb Mc
Cracken, Kran Hughes, Hugh Shields,
and many others. And I enjoyed so

much my years on the Arch Chapler.
Very best vs"ishes to you.

Forrest H, Wiimever
Syracuse, N. Y.

I wish to thank you for honoring me
on the occasion of having reached my
fiftieth year of membership , , , It makes
me proud [o be remembered and counted
among 65,000 fellow Dells throughout
the world ... I have been retired since
1967 (!35 years with }. C Penney and
21 years with Montgomery Ward) , , ,

In May, 1976, I intend to relum lo
Deha Epsilon Chapter at the University
of Kenlucky to celebrate our 50th an

niversary. Again, a million ihanks from
one proud and honored Delt.

Thomas W. Neblett
Detroit, MicEiigan

RECOMMENDATION FOR DELT PLEDGESHIP

Mail to: Delta Tau Delta Frafernity
4749 Kingsway Drive Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Diite . . . .

From Chapter .

Address

.Year ,

1 rerommend for consideration the following young man:

Name. ,

Address .

Graduate of (High School) Scholarship rating.

Experts to enter (College) ^^"-^

Finances
Activity interests

Remarks .......
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Dell SPORTLieHT
By JAy LANGHAMMER

Texas Chrisfian '65

BASEBALL
The year.s outstanding Delt play

er was Allegheny junior shortstop
PETE MAROPIS, one of NCAA
Division lIFs top hitters and a 17th
round draft picl; of the Chicago
White Sox. In leading Allegheny to

its best sea.son ever and another
P.'\C crown, Pete gaini;d unanimous
All-PAC honors for the third straight
year and AU-Ameriran nientinn. Ho
won the PACI batting crown and
hit safely in 20 of 23 games. He led
the tearn in hitting, runs, hits, triples,
and stolen bases (10), Pete's three-
year average is ,432, Junior second
baseman PETE RICH also did a

good job for Allegheny and gained
All-PAC honorable mention.
Soph third baseman CHUCK

ENGEL of Mankato State was one

of NCAA Division IPs home run

leaders with 6 in just 16 games. In
a doubleheader against Northern
Iowa, Chuck went 7 for 9, including
3 homers and 7 RBI's. He gained
AII-NCC honorable mention.
Marietta College's CHUCK

ROBINSON had a great senior
year and helped lead the Pioneers
to a 44-6 record and runnerup
honors in the NCAA Division II
College World Series. Chuck, who
pitched and played the outfield, was
named to the All-Ohio Conference
first team and signed with the Pitts
burg Pirates, He received the Way-
Weigelt Award as Marietta's top
student-athlete.
Three Delts had good years for

Lehigh, Outfielder and co-captain
MIKE DESCHLER was named to
the AU-ECC team and led the
squad in homers, runs, total bases,
walks, and slugging percentage, and
was second in hits, RBFs, and aver
age. He finished his career with a
.288 average. Junior STAN STER-
NER, a fine pitcher a year ago, injured his arm in his first start and

had to play first base the rest of the

year. He was the team's top fielder,
making just one error in 96 chances.

Junior STEVE DUNKLEBERGER
alternated between the outfield and

designated hitter.

Soph JEFF KI.TNE started in the
Ohio State outfield for the second
year and was the team'.s leading
hitter. Soph right-hander DAVE
FEUSNF,R was a valuable reliever
for the Buckeyes. Senior left-hander
MARK CUMMI.NGS captained
the 'I'eiinessee squat! and tied for
the team lead in victories. He posted
a 13-5 career record.
Senior JIM LINN was one of

Iowa's lop hurlers for the third
straight year as the Hawkeyes won

the Big Ten crown and played in

Award Winner
Terry R. Tobin, a June 1

graduate of DePauw, was

named winner of the Univer
sity's Fred C. Tucker Me
morial Award. The award is
given each year by Fred C.
Tucker, Jr., national President
of Delta Tau Delta and son of
the four-year DePauw athlete
and 1908 graduate in whose
memory the award is pre
sented.
lob in, whose home is St.

Louis, was an all-conference
soccer goalie four years, earned
all-state (Indiana) honors one

year, and was DePauw's Most
Valuable Player in 1973 and
1974.
Off the field he served as

vice-president of the Univer
sity's "D" Association, was

president of his Delt chapter,
and was elected to Outstand
ing College Athletes of Amer
ica. He majored in economics.

the NCAA regional playoffs. He w

second in wins and third in gam
pitched, innings, and strikeouts. I
had a 12-7 career mark and 3,:
ERA in 43 games.
Texas Tech co-captain JII

HORTON closed out his career as

three-year starter. He was one i

two players to play in every gam
and tied for (he stolen base lea
with 11. Junior GARY LONG w;

a part-tinre regular at third base fc
Tech.

Soph pitcher-outfielder JIl
WILKINSON was named co-M\l
at Lawrence. He led the team ii
RBI's and was second in batting. H'
was elected a co-captain for nes

season. Finishing his first year a

head coach was RICH AGNESS
Lawrence '67.
Bethanv tri-captain BOB FAL

ZARANO led the PAC in homi
runs and ended a fine career as ;

three-year starter. He also tied foi
the team RBI lead. Junior catcha
GRAIG HERR was second in hit
ting for Iowa Stale.
DePauw out fielder-pitcher JIM

BUELOW was voted as the team';
MVP for the second straight year.
He hit .300 in conference play anii
was named lo the All-ICC furst team.
Jim was DePauw's nominee for the
ICC Scholar-.Aihlete Award. Soph
outfielder MITCH MORAN alsfl
started for DePauw,
Bowling Green hurler D.AN

HEBEL had a hard-luck senior cam
paign, losing two games by a 3-1
score and one by 3-2. He tied fw
the lead in games pitched and now

ranks high among BGSU's care�

pitching leaders in games pitclieJ
(43), innings (21234), and wiw
(14).
Three Delt seniors were leart

leaders at Athens College. Shortslof
MIKE SNELL won the "Best Of
fensive Player" award and was sec-
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id in baiting. Right-hander PAUL
ENNEMER led in games pitched
id innings and was second in wins.
rikeouts. and ER.A. Paul also

ayed the outfield as did KEITH
[.\SOX.
Despite not hitting for much of
^ average, catcher' HUGH BAY-
ESS of Duke tied for the team lead
1 homers and was second in RBI's.
reshnian KIRK L.N.UDERB.ACK
d the Duke staff in games, com-

eie games, innings, and ERA. ]u-
.or RICK HARTUNG of Lafay-
te \von tlie Paul Koch .Award as

. le squad member who contributed
. le most to team effort,

. Three Delts did good jobs for
'aker University, Soph CRAIG
ERRE was the team's top pitcher

:..ain. Third baseman CiREG MOF-
"

.MT started for the fourth vear

id outfielder KEN CARDWELL
ad a great year as a part-time
arter. Junior pitcher MIKE
EZRUDCZYK had a good season

r R,P.I. and was third in innings
tched as the Engineers tied for
.e IC.^C crown.

Third baseman JOE HAINES
�.plained the Albion squad and
tcher FRED ROHN did a good
b in relief. Another good reliever
as senior DAN KOEPPEL of Wa-
ish. Senior BRUCE GLAWE and
sshman KEVIN KLEIN were the

�'0 top pitchers for Ilhnois Tech,
�thers who made good contributions
"a-e first baseman KENT B.AIN of
enyon, shortstop -pitcher MIKE
30XDER of Stevens, and pitcher
OBERT ELLIS of Virginia.

TRACK

KEN SWENSON, Kansas State
3, has become the first Delt to
n a sub-four-minute mile. In fin-
liiig second at the ITA meet at
urham in May, he ran the mile in
^9,1, Ken joined the IT-\ circuit
April and won the B80 at his first
Kt. At the Boston UFA meet in
ne, he lowered the 880 world pro
door record to 1:48.2.
Following in the footsteps of four-
"e OKinpic discus champ AL
ERTER, Kansas '58, is Western
inois soph BILL EDWARDS, Bill
w the NCAA Division H national
cus crown this year with a throw
171-10, He was named All-Amer-
n for the second year and also set
>Iaie of Illinois record earlier in
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Delt Pitchers

RICK HARTUNG
Lafayette

PAUL KENNEMER
Athens College

CHUCK ROBINSON
Marietta College

KEVIN KLEIN
Illinois Tsch

CRAIG HERRE
Baker University

KIRK LAUDERBACK
Duke

MIKE BEZRUDCZYK
R.P.I.

JIM WILKINSON
Lawrence

JIM LINN
Iowa

DAVE FEUSNER
Ohio State

FRED ROHN
Albion

MARK CUMMINGS
Tennessee

BRUCE &LAWE
IJIinoi^ Tech

MIKE SNELL
Athene College

DAN KOEPPEL
Wabash

JIM BUELOW
DePauw

MIKE BRONDER
Stevens Tech

DAN HEBEL
Bowling Green

PETE MAROPIS
Allegheny SS

KEN CARDELL
Baler OF

CHUCK ENSEL
Mankato Slate 3B

MIKE DESCHLER
Lehigh OF

JIM WILKINSON
Lawrence OF-P

MIKE SNELL
Athens SS-P

JEFF KLINE
Ohio State OF

JIM HORTON
Texas Tech OF

CHUCK ROBINSON
Marietta OF-P

STAN STERNER
Lehigh IB

CRAIG HERR
Iowa Slate C

PETE RICH
AlleghsFiy 2B

JIM BUELOW
DePauw OF-P

BOB FALZARANO
Bethany OF

KENT BAIN
Kenyon IB

MIKE BRONDER
Stevens Tech SS

STEVE DUNKLEBERGER
Lehigh OF

GREG MOFFAH
Baler 3B

GARY LONG
Texas Tech 3B ,

JOE HAINES
Albion 3B

MITCH MORAN
DePauw OF

HUGH BAYLESS
Dub C

PAUL KENNEMER
Athens P-OF

Games

3

7

b

S

3

II

7

9

10

9

5

II

5

4

10

4

3

13

Won-
Lost

1-0

3..3

2-0

1-4

3-5

2-6

3-1

2-4

5- 1

1-0

1-2

S-4

2-3

0-4

1-2

M

l-l

2-8

Innings
Pitched

48

281/3

41 '/3

36^

61

351/3

36%

452^

141/3

14

4B1/3

36

22

21

12

91/3

541/3

Walks

3

7

15

24

13

IB

13

27

39

7

7

27

23

7

fS

10

6

23

Strike
outs

5

39

16

44

39

20

21

30

35

5

B

22

24

12

15

7

S

34

E.n.A.

0.00

2.25

2.86

3.0E

3.24

3.25

3-56

3.64

3,74

3.77

3.86

3.91

4.00

4,09

4.29

4.50

5.90

6.13

Delt Hitters
At
Bats Runs Hits 2B 3B HR's RBI's

Season
Average

73 22 35 5 6 2 15 .479

22 1 10 1 0 0 3 .455

50 14 18 4 0 6 16 .360

95 28 33 5 2 4 21 .347

53 B IB 2 0 0 13 .340

52 8 17 4 2 0 9 .326

113 27 36 4 1 3 19 .318

155 29 45 5 2 0 13 .290

I3B 25 40 10 1 1 28 .290

39 7 II 0 1 1 7 .282

65 15 IS 3 0 0 3 .277

71 8 19 3 0 f 10 .268

64 12 16 1 1 0 7 .250

65 9 16 2 0 4 10 .246

38 3 9 0 0 0 1 .237

38 4 9 1 0 0 5 .237

77 9 IS 5 0 0 9 .234

73 17 17 4 0 3 14 .233

51 9 II 3 1 0 3 .216

47 8 10 1 3 0 4 .213

50 6 10 3 1 0 8 .200

SI B 16 0 0 2 15 .198

51 4 10 3 1 1 7 .196

Olenchalk

the season. Bill was a

tain and al.so competed
of Champions at Berkele
Another top discus

Lawrence freshman
who placed eighth at

Division III c

toss of 160-8. He was

shot with a throw of .50-
both the discus and shot
al the Midwest
and is the school i-

both events. Ron
rence's Arthur Denney
the tracliinan with the
over the season.

Soph BRIAN ST
"

ing Green was one of

top sjjrinters and went to

chamyiionships. He had
times of 9.^ for the 100
the 220. Brian was

100 at the MAC meet

leg on lhe second-pl
team. He won the 100
Ohio championships an

in the 220 at the ..

Championships, So
MARINGLIN had Bowl
best throws in the shot
discus (148-9).
MARK DICKUN had
best javelin throw at
man LES LINHART
47-3.
Kansas State high j

SLIFER increased his
record to 7-1 and place
the Big Eight outdoor
competed in the NCAA
ships.



Hint Warfield Keigler Storm

- BRUCE HENDERSON of Wa-
lash went to tlie NC-\..\ Division III
;hampionshipi in the high junrp.
le was fourth in the ICC with a

jest of 6-5 and was also fourth in
he 120-yard hisrh hurdles (15.5).
-'ole vauher ROGER \VILSON
cored crucial points in dual meets
or Wabash.

" Four Delts made good contribu-
ions at Stanford, Soph JOHN
OLENCHALK tlirew the sliot 54-0
0 win a dual meet with Occidental
.md placed high at most other
neets, Pole vaulter BOB FLINT
eaped 16-0, third-best jump in
chool historv, to win the Big Meet
igainst California. MIKE L.A.NG-
�ORD had a best of 48-11 in the
hot while RICH MERLO threw
he shot 48-6 and the discus 142-3.
Toronto's JIM BUCHANAN won

he Ontario Universities Athletic
issoriation indoor long jump crown.

le was second in the Canadian na-

lonal championships and repre-
ented Canada in a meet against
^ast Germanv, His best lump was

!4-4,
Oreeon State's DOUG HINKINS

''as the team's top ja\ehn thrower
�nd placed second at the Pac-8
neet. His season best w-as 243-8,
v'orthwestern senior DUD RO.SKI
'as a co-winner of the Frank Hill
ward as the trackman who best

amplifies the best of the Wildcat
"adition. He had a best time of 48,0
1 the 440 and ran on the Big Ten's
)urth-place mile relav team.

Lafayette soph JIM HARMON

placed second in the 120-yard high
hurdles at the East Coast Confer
ence meet. Earlier, lie set a new

school field house mark with a 7.6
tirne in the 60-vard hiifh hurdles.
Freshman PAUL BAGLVSKI set a

Cornell frosh discus record with a

thro(v of 1.53-3 at the Florida
Relays,
Senior DALE SMITH set Al-

leghenv school records in both the

440-yard IM hurdles and 120-yard
high hurdles. His time of 15.1
earned him .\1I-PAC honors in the

high hurdles. .Mle.gheny soph DON
TRUBIC was named' to the .Vlh
l'.\C team for the second year after

placing fourth in the shot with a

loss of 43-4,
Idaho senior miler JEFF D.'W

had a fine season and ran a 4:12
mile. Three Willamette Delts did
well last spring. Freshman LARRY
STAAB had a leap of 43-11 in tlie

triple jump to place fifth at the
NWG meet. Freshman D.AN GOR
DON'S best time in the 440 was

50-1 while soph DON McCRACK-
EN ran a 15.4 in the 120-yard high
hurdles.

JAY SPAULDING co-captained
the R.P.I. squad and was a con

sistent third or fourth-place point
getter in the 100 and 220. Junior
ED GRODEN scored valuable points
in the 3-mile and 6-mile events as

R.P.I. won the ICAC crown and

placed second in the Upstate New

York meet. Also performing well last

.spring were hurdlers RODGER
LARAMORE and MIKE WIN

TER and 880 runner RICK
GR.AEFE of Westminster.

LACROSSE

Washington and Lee iiad another
fine season, going to the NCAA

championship tournament where
thev beat John.s Hopkins in the first
round. Tri-captain DAVE WAR-
FIELD was named to the All-Amer
ican second team again despite miss
ing 3 complete gamei and playing
the lait 4 witii a broken thumb. In
jusl 13 games, he scored 36 goals
and 28 assists to rank third in team

scoring. Ills top game was 7 goals
and 4 assists against Towson State.
W&L soph defenseman 'iOMMY

KETGt.ER was named to the .'\11-
.�Vmerican third team and lead the

squad in ground balls with 188, an

I'Xiremelv high lotal, particiilarlv for
a defenseman. Midfielder BRENT
MILLER was the team's top face-
off man. winning 60.7 percent of
them. He also ranked third in
STound balls wilh 101. Aitackmen
CHRIS LARSON and JIM
ENGLEHART added 12 and 9
ffoals respective]v. Soph defenseman
JOHN STROCk also played well.

Although Stevens Tech had a

poor season, four Delts did credit
able jobs. Soph attackman MIKE
APOSHI.\.N led all scorers with II
goals and 3 assists in 12 games.

junior co-captain D.AVE OS.\GE
scored 6 goals. Soph JIM SHAW
had 6 goals and 6 assists to rank
second in scoring. Soph CHRIS
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SOLLITTO added 5 goals.
Junior goahes KARL YOST did

a fine job for tiie Albion squad
which defeated Notre Dame, Detroit,
Toledo, and Ball Stale. Another

good ,goahe was JEFF SINGER of
M.I.T. Senior defenseman CHRIS
MUHI,Y played well for Syracuse.

FOOTBALL

Defensive back PETE WESSEL,
Northwestern '74, signed as a free

agent with the New England Pa
triots. He went lo camp with the
Oakland Raiders last year afler

being a fifth-round draft pick but
didn't make the squad. Northwestern
quarterback MITCH ANDERSON,
a 17th round pick, signed with the
Atlanta Falcons as did Northwestern
fullback JIM TRIMBLE, a free
agent,
Stanford offensive tackle ROB

OLSON signed as a free agent with
the San Francisco 49'ers and team
mate BRAD WILLIAMS, a tight
end, signed with Vancouver of the
CFL,
Defensive back GREG ENGEBOS

of Minnesota was picked up as a

free agent by the Chicago Bears.

TENNIS

Florida senior JIM OESCHER
had an outstanding year, posting a
28-0 record in the number six singles
position during the regular season.
In the SEC championship finals, he
sprained his ankle and couldn't fin
ish. Despite his loss, Florida still tied
for the SEC crown.

Texas soph STEWART KELLER
and his doubles partner advanced to
the NCAA championship quarter-hnals round before being defeated.
In SWC play, he posted 5-2 singles
and 4-2 doubles records. Teammate
BILL FISHER had a 4-2 SWC
singles mark.
Two Delts were among the lead

ing players at Villanova. Senior
MARIO SINGER had a 15-6 rec
ord in number one singles. Soph
KEVIN COUGHLIN played num
ber hve singles and posted a 13-6
mark.
South Dakota's TIM SHELLEY

served as team captain and placedfourth m number three singles at
the NCC meet. He had a 9-5 record

26

Osage Shelley

TOP DELT COLLEGIANS

Football � MERLE DILLOW, Missouri af Rolla

Soccer � KEN GARBER, George Washington
Basbtball � CAM LANGE, M.I.T.

Swimming � JEFF GORDON, Allegheny
Wrestling � KEN WEAVER, Marietta

Baseball � PETE MAROPIS, Allegheny
Track � BILL EDWARDS, Western Illinois
Lacrosse � DAVE WARFIELD, Washington & Lee
Tennis � JIM OESCHER, Florida
Golf � CONRAD NILMEIER, Stanford

at the NCC meet. He had a 9
record for the year.
Twins MIKE and HARRY HA

BEL helped lead Pittsburgh to i
best sea.son in years. Mike posted
10-2 singles mark and will probab
move into the number one positic
next year. Harry's record was on

4-8 hut he showed much improvi
ment in the latter part of the yea
Both had winning records in doubli
play.
Soph SANDY AIcELFRESH c

Albion won the MIAA consolatio
doubles crown and was fourth ii
MI.AA sixth position singles. Miani
senior BILL WARDROP had a S-l
record in the number six single
position.
Lawrence soph JOHN VAf

DUZER had a 4-3 record in botf
singles and doubles while junioi
JACK ANDERSON was i-i it
singles and 3-4 in doubles. Also play
ing well last spring were RON
LEONARD of Idaho and MIKI
M.APHIES of Baker.

GOLF

The Fraternity's leading collegiate
golfer was once again CONR.AD
NILMEIER of Stanford. For the
third straight year, he placed 7lli
at the Pac-8 meet and earned AH-
Pac 8 honors. His competitive avet'

age for the season was 74.5 and he
played in the NCAA championships
for the fourth year.
Albion .senior BILL RITSEMA

placed second in the MIAA meet
and averaged 77 for the seasoa
BILL VAUGHN averaged 80 in

competitive rounds for Albion.
Other golfers who had good sea

son were DOUG REINTOEN o(
Duke, BILL BURKH.^DT of
Pittsburgh, BILL BELL of Ailcr
gheny, and GREG GRIFFITH of
Westminster.
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Delt Chapters
AKRON

Eta

JTA CH.-^PTER at the Universitj' of
J ,\kroTi hab been very active in the

past six months. In January, we
'

livated our fall plede;e class, consisting
� nine good men, W'e expect. a great
liial from these members and iie expect
.- see Delta Tau Delta in an even more

nmincnt position on the Akron U,
"

mpus in the coming years.
- Ser\ice projects have been increasingly
:- iporlant for the chapter. In March we

; ak some of the thildren from the
. min Children's Home on a bowling
-rty. .After boivling we took tliem to an

ihur Treacher's restaurant for dinner.
n nol really sure uho had the most fun,
it a really great time was had by all.
On one Saturday in May, many of our

--n helped tear down an old garage for
". family. The tnicks and some of the
dIs were donated by businesses in

, iron. The help was greatly appreciated
d a small article was even written in

-'. .Akron newspaper about the project.
_- The high point for the Delts at Eta
lapter each year has to be the Formal,
.lis )-ear the Formal was no disappoint-
-;nt. We had a very good turnout from
-raliimni members, some of them com-

5 from as far away as Georgia and
.ri^inia for the event. It was great to see
d talk to old friends amid the gaily

- the parly,
" The latest adventure for the men of
a Chapter has been the Great Balloon
iffle Mr, Robert Zaiiella of Barberton,
jiio generously let us raffle off a free
le in his hot air balloon. The tickets
^re sold durin.B Greek Week on the
iron U. campus. The balloon ride was
have taken place on the Friday eve-

ng of the Greek Week festivities, dur-
! the All-Greek Picnic, but the winds
�re loo strong and the event had lo be
��lpt)ned.
Many honors have come to Eta Chap-
r and its members in the past six
'mhs, Robert VanHorn, past-president
Dur chapter, has been elected to lhe
csidcnry of IKG, We all congratulate
lear" and wish him the best of luck
the coming year.
Probably the greatest thing to happen
Kta Chapter in the past year occurred
May 2o when wc were named "Most
iprovcd Fraternity" on the Akron

i^pus. Congratulations to all lhe men
Rta Chapter who vvorked so long and
hard for this award.

Craig Rhine

ALABAMA
Delfa Eta

"HE FIRST HALF of 197.^ was one

. of the most productive and presti
gious years for Delta Eta. Delta

PHOTO COMPETITION

Beginning with the 1975-76
academic year, annual prizes
will be awarded by fhe Fra+er-
nify to undergraduate members
submitting top photographs for
use In THE RAINBOW.
Awards will be $75 for first

place and $25 for second place.
The project was established

by the Eaitorial Board, made
up of undergraduate and alum
ni Delts. Judging will be based
on (I) photographic excellence,
[2] depth of feeling, and (3) sig
nificance, expressing "Life as a

Delt."
Any phase of Delt life �

social, recreational, intellectual,
brotherhood � can be reflect
ed In the photographs.

Entries can be submitted at

any time. Those considered to
be outstanding will be pub
lished in the magazine. Each
should be blact and white, no

smaller than 5 by 7.
Mail entries to; Delta Tau

Deita Fraternity, 4740 Kingsway
Drive, Suite 110, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46205.

Eta has continued to maintain its status
as one of the top fraternities on the
Alabama campus. Brother Dale Wallace
was elected Student Government presi
dent, while another Brother was elected
10 the Senate. Three Delts and one Delt
Little .Sister were chosen to represent
the University as cheerleaders for the
1975-76 season. Brother Br^'an Morgan
was elected head cheerleader.
.\pril 2.T marked Delta Eia's 50th an

niversary at the Capstone. It w'as a tre
mendous celebration, highlighted w-ith
the presence of three of our founding
fathers, along with the rest of our

alunini. Once again, Delia Eta was in
contention for lhe all-sports trophy, but
fell jiEsi sfiort. We look forward to next
fall as well as the next 50 years. Roll
Tide,

Do.-j MoNuTT

ALBION
Epsilon

CHICAGO, this year's she for the
Northern Division Conference meet

ing, pro\'ed to be the place to be
for Briton Delts. We came home wilh a

Hugh Shields Award, and the Scholastic
Achie\'ement Award for the Division
Chapler with the highest GP.\, Also
\^'inning IFC] Songfest, Greek Week, and
the Fred .\. Ferine trophy (fraternity
with lhe highest GPAl, made the semes

ter a memorable one for al! those in-
voh'ed. Our faculty adviser. Dr. ,yames
McCarley, was xoled outstanding faculty
man of the year by the Greek population
at Albion,
Our pledge class (25 strong) are

awaitins activation and "Help Week"
this fall- Our pledges this year are from
such far away places as Kent, Wash,,
Lawrence, Mass,, and places in between.

As in years past, actives, alumni,
rushees, and the administration attended
the eleventh Hawaiian Party, Along wilh
Golf Slag Day, and Bowling parlies,
Keggers were held wilh .Alphi Xi, Alpha
Chi.' Theta. KD, and Pi Phi.
The aeti\'e chapter would Hke to

congratulate Miss Pam Martin, a Pi
Phi graduate from Texas Tech, on her
excellent job of re-colonizing the Pi Beta
Phi chapter at Albion. The energy and
time she spent is a tribute to the Greek
system all over the U.S. & Canada.

We will be looking forward to seeing
many of our aluram. and any other area
Delts. at Homecomng on October 4.
Don't forget nexl year is our 100th year
on the Albion campus.
All 92 actives and neophytes wish to

thank our Chapter .\dvisor An Kale
& his wife Diane for all iheir help this
past year.

Alby Zatkoff
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ARIZONA
Epsilon Epsilon

THE UNIVERSITY of Arizona is

experiencing the return of a power
ful Greek system to the campus and

Epsilon Epsilon Delts are right in the

middle. Right now, as well as tor the

last few semesters, Greeks totally domi-

nale all student body offices as well as

half of the appropriations board seats.

This vear the Dells had the outstand

ing athlete in hockey and placed several

men on the campus men's honoraries.

One of the most prestigious awards given
to seniors at lhe U of A, the Pat Shelly
Award, was awarded to John Bickerstaff,
a member of the chapter.
This semester in intramurals the Delts

placed third on campus. This summer

we have several Brothers living in the

house, which will help immensely in our

fall rush program. We got a great deal
out of our participation with the Easier

Seal Society this year. We had several
parties for these Iiandicapped children
and worked with a local radio station
and Easter Seal, running a radio auction
to benefit the society. We've seen that

there is much lo be gained from giving
a litUe child a chance to laugh.

Robin J. Jen.sen

The alumni dinner was not the only
success of the spring semester, however.

Gamma "ihcta again obtained the sweep

stakes trophy as intramural ch^"'?"'" �"

the Baker campus. We did this by cap

turing first in softball and volleyball,
second in basketball, swimming, and ten

nis We were also well represented on the

varsity level by placing five men on the

baseball team, four in track, and one on

the tennis team. With most of our ath

letes returning next year, we hope to do

as well, . ,

On the social scene, we enjoyed many

parties throughout the year, including
our annual formal, our FTW party [our
favorite) and many impromptu get-to

gethers. , ,

Jim Andrews was elected president tor
lhe coming semester, with Bill Moulden
serving as vice-president. At our spring

formal, which was in early May, Anna

Maria Long was elected Delt Queen for

1975- , . ,

Our future appears proinismg with a

large number of active members returii-

ing for the fall semester. We are all

looking fonvard lo a great year,
Craig Hehre

AUBURN
Epsilon Alpha

SPRING QUARTER here at Auburn
was highlighted by the visit of Presi
dent Tucker. A banquet style lunch

was followed by a speech from the Presi

dent, who was very much impressed wilh
ihe Auburn campus and the shape of
the house.
The annual Delt House Party was

held at the Sands Inn at Panama City,
Fla,, and, as usual, it was a big success,

A large number ol Dells participated in
the annual Auburn Special Olympics by
acting as guides for the children.

Seven pledges were initiated this quar
ter and Iwo new pledges were added.
Auburn's A-Day proved to he quite a

day for us.. First was the inter-sqtiad
football game, followed by a band parly.
Numerous high school seniors ivere here
for the parly, which also served as a

rush funClio II.
Gonstriiction of our new kitchen began

at the end of the quarter.
We became the first fraternity on

campus to take two consecutive first
places in the annual Greek Step Sing,
This year's winning time was our version
of "Just An Old Fashioned Love Song,"

Jaok Goll

BAKER
Gamma Theta

THE ANNUAL stag night was again
the end of the spring activities at
Gamma 'Iheta. Our alumni through

out the country returned for an enjoyable
evening reuniting wilh their former class
mates. The alumni were treated to an

excellent banquet followed by a progrom
hijrh lighted by a talk on brotherhood.
Stimulated by the success of this reunion,
the Brothers already are looking forward
to our '76 stag.

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

THE CLOSING of spring quarter
culminated a good academic year
at Epsilon Mu, In the annual Bike-

a-Thon, Ball State saw Delta Tau Delta

placing fourth over-all, third in Greek
competition- a large step from eleventh
in 1974. Many campus organizations
selected an array of Dells for their
members, with five Brothers accepting
major leadership roles in activities. Trade
parlies, sports. Spring Sing, and Shelter
improvement kept Brothers busy in an

already-he^^lic spring.
The Spring Dance was held in Nash

ville, May HI. .Awards were presented
to Dave Snively for Outstanding Scholar
ship, I.ee Qiiillen for outstanding Senior
Dell, Larry I.ods for Outstanding Pledge,
and Miss Diane Hepper (Kappa Alpha
Theta Sorority), 1975-76 Chapter Sweet
heart, among various others. It was a

farewell and "good lui-k" time for gradu
ating seniors, a good-bye to a great
academic year lor Ball State Dells,
Mary Theodorahis, better known as

the vivacious *'Mom T.", ended her first
exciting year as our new house mother.
Being very energetic, helpful and gra
cious, Mom T, attended universily socials
and meetings, Delt functions, and pro
vided that extra boost which is needed
now- and then. It's the Greek life that
inspires the Brothers; it must be the
natural Greek blood which Inspires Mom
Theodorakis! A thanks and wish of ful
fillment to her for her many Delt years
ahead.

Presently the Chapter is experiencing
an excitingly new form of rushing'�BSU
has decided to rush informally, with
introduction of summer contacts of
rushees. Letters were sent; the first of
summer rush parlies held at the Shelter
was a success; and al! signs lead up the
road to a fine year ahead.

Robert Taylor

BETHANY
The+a

THE BROTHERS of Theta Chapi,
enjoyed a very rewarding sprit
semester. Taking a pledge clais t

eight men, the brothers thought it

group was the hardest working and mo

enlhusia.stic pledge class yet. Pledge �

ucator Mill Molnar ran an excellei
program, while getting all the brothers I

participale. Led by outstanding pledji
Dennis Molnar and Joe Radvan, picdj
projects included painting the rec rooi

and the outside of the house. For doio
such good work on the house, tli
college helped us buy a new color T.V,
Scholaslically, the house had a 3,5

CPA first semester, second among fra

ternities on campus. Hopefully wc hai
above a 3,(10 GPA again second seinestt

and this time, the scholastic cup, Tb
house did well in intramurals, with i

fifth place overall. Standouts in inlrj
murals included: Bob Falzarano, Sti|
Cole, John Spanogians, and Gar

Troyan� basketball; Rob Canfieid -

wrestling; Pete Lupfer�swimming; Dii
Lema) Ire� tennis ; Greg Reeves, Joe Pi:iS

ncy. Bob F.lder, Dave Miller�Iracl
Tom Vlachos- -golf; and Dennis Mote
and Rick 'Errors' Davidson�softball.
This coming fall we're planning m

first annual Alumni Weekend. The dat

has been set for Homecoming Weekend
Oct. 10 and 11, We hope as many aluran
as possible can make it out to the haw
for their weekend,

Fl-^TE LUPFB

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

HERE at Bowling Green, we are ll

recuperating from a rather tnw

spring quarter. After initiatins ^
new Brothers over the past three quarifr.
all the Brolhers are awaiting lhe fall fc
even bigger and better things, Aftr
having a very productive visit from 'M
"Iowa Kid", Dwight Conover, all ll
Delts are working hard on an inteiisi'i
summer Rush program, hoping to han
once again the largest pledge class ra

campus.
This past spring also saw- the inslalli

tion of our neiv officers, our annual Dtl
softball tourney, and our spring camp-on
each of which was a big success. We a

looking forward lo a good fall, and hoi

all have a good summer.
,

I
All of us here at Delta Tau wish I

congratulate the June graduates, M

wish the rest of the Delts the best I

luck in the coming school year. ,

Jim 0?m

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

WITH 1975 as the year of U

rebate. Beta Zeta's corapensalil
came in the form of the oift �

pledges gained in fall and spring ruibi
These men helped make^ up the loss

a large class of graduattng seniors.

It also appears lo be our year aj o

of the leading organizations on the Bui

campus. In addition to the trophies �'

in all-campus events, the Delts have |

up fierce competition in intramu^
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tine first or second in most sports, IFC

dierings seem to have become small-
" aie chapter meetings, as three of the

�

ur ofiices are held by Delts.
The relum to the books in the fall

ill see a strong chapter housed in an

lually strong Shelter. A complete reno-

tlion of the healing and plumbing
stems, as well as extensive painting, is

-ing funded by dedicated members of
ir House Corporation.

Dave Adnev

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

1PRING quaner for the Gamma Xi

.") brothers was most successful. We be

gan lhe quarter wilh initiation of
-iTce brolhers and pledged 1 3 new men.

-.A first at the Pink Palate was held
~i May 10. The Airport Party was
� eated and carried out by the social
-vthairmen. Brothers Tim Hart and
.ary McLaughlin. The evening came to

climax ivhcn Mom Sawyer drew the
--.and prize winner's name, Brolher Jeff
[eyers won a four-day, all -expense-paid

. ip for Iw'D to Nassau, His companion
- as Brother Jim Carr,
- Greek Week at U, C. was May 9-16.
..he week started oul with the spring
."edge class winning the best design in

�. le annual raft races. On Sunday, May
-J I, the Brothers again took part in
Mother's Day Sing, Under the direction
Brolher Rich Loheide, the Brolhers

:; ng "The Blue and the Grey"' and look
cond place for the third >-ear. Greek
'ect ended wilh Brolher Don Gloeckler

? ;ing runner up in U.C.'s Ugly Greek
ontcst.

Climaxing finals week was Spring For-
.
al and graduation. The formal was a

irden parly held at Brolher Mark
olland's house. Awards given at the

" raial included: Outstanding Acliv-e, Paul
eller; Outstanding Pledge, Rich Chit-
ood; and Dell Hall of Fame, Ed

; lichael. Graduation w-as .June 15, with
J of the Brothers graduating.

- Thirteen new brolhers were added to
-te chapter, with their formal iniliation

' 1 July 13-
Ron Goopeh

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

JERE AT Della Upsilon we had a

.1 lull slale of events anticipating the
advent of spring and nice weather

Delaware. There was a special dinner
n-ed in honor of our 1 1 pledges w-ho
ere initiated in May. We participated
lhe annual Greek Gaines and our

wth at the festivities proved to be the

pst popular, challenging all comers

ith a rope ladder climb.
Perhaps the most enjoyable function
lhe year was our traditional Spring

-'eekend, starting off with a formal
nner at a popular restaurant in Penn-
Ivania and climaxing in a lively parly
the Shelter Saturday night. Big Brolh-
-I.ittle Brolher Olympics and a picnic
ere scheduled to fill in the daylight
mrs. There was also a shrimp feast
"J a .sons-fathers baseball trip to see

� Philadelphia Phillies and the Atlanta
�raves at Veterans Stadium.

BLUE KEY
Leadership Honor Society

Robert Taylor, Ball State
Lee Allan Quilien. Ball State [Treasurer]
Marc Alan Galvln, Ball State (Presidenlj
David Frederlct Snively, Ball State
Steven V. Schmidt, Ball State
Daniel E, Wiltioite, Ball State
Clyde W. Davis, Florida
James R. Jerles, Florida
Donald M. Emerson, Jr., Florida
Bruce W. Raich, Florida
Robert H. Smith, Florida
Keith A, Wright, Kansas State
Robert M. Adrian, Kaniai Stale
Robert Ri^ssell Pajles. Jr., Lamar
Robert Louis Bittle, Jr,, Lamar
Kenneth SaLichi Kondo. Larnar

TAU BETA PI
Engineering Honor Society

Paul Keller, Cincinnati
James W. Lang, Cornell
J. Randolph Kissell, Cornell
David A, Munn, Iowa Sfate
Franli Roberto, Stevens
David A. Osage, Stevens
Gary C. Siliorski, Stevens

All in all we here at Delta Upsilon
have come a long way since our low
of nine active Brothers two years ago.

Perhaps the most reliable indication is

the pervading spirit of enthusiasm that

promises the best for the future.
Jack Cassidy

EMORY
Beta Epsilon

BETA EPSILON Chapler initiated 20

pledges this year. In numbers, this
has been lhe besl year in the last

two. The new members range from

Tampa lo Virginia to New York,
The Chapler spent its winter formal

at Gatlinburg, Tenn, All had a good
time, though the weather was not good
for skiing as some had hoped.
The Chapter was happy to host the

National Treasurer's Workshop for the
Southern Division, The chapter appre
ciates the help of Gale Wilkerson as well

as field counselors Keith Steiner and

Dwight Conover.
The alumni softball game and cookout

turned out 10 be a moderate success w-ilh

12 alumni visiting the Shelter. They
were Warren Brook, Gal I.eipold, Mel

Purcell Ty Bridges. Ed Wallace, Pat

Crenshaw, Larry Miller, John Werner,
Tom Perraut, Ernie Rothbauer, Jmi

Bailey. John Dale, and Bill Mobley. The

chapter would especially hke to thank

Pat Crenshaw, Ty Bridges, and Warren

Brook for their help during this day.
Plans are being made to have a similar

event in lhe Fall,
, .

Rmorj' Delts had a fair year in athletics

with a division tide in intramural soccer.
The Chapter is sponsoring a Little

League baseball team in the Atlanta area.

This will continue into the summer,

coached bv Brolhers in the area. If you

are intere'sled in seeing them, please
contact the Shelter.

n ..,Michael Divi>e

FLORIDA
Delfa 2e+a

ONE OF this spring's highhghls was

our participation in the initiation
ceremonies of Zeta Omicron at

ITU in Orlando. Our sincere congrat
ulations are extended lo a chapter we
believe has great potential.
Our alumni weekend was a tremendous

success, A few of Della Zeta's charier
members uere on hand for all lhe fes
tivities, which included a big get-to
gether on Friday night, a "Bloody Mary
Hour" and golf tournament Saturday
afternoon and an elegant banquet held
at lhe Gainesville Ildlon Saturday night,
wilh a wild band parly afterwards 10 top
off the weekend.
This was our second annual alumni

weekend but more imporiantly, it was

Delta Zetas 50th .Anniversary, We're
hoping Ihal each year ivill offer bigger
and better turnouts by alumni after this
year's smash success. Planning already is
undernay for nexl spring's alumni week
end.
We're also very proud of Brother Jim

Oescher, who compiled a 26-0 record this
year as captain of ihe Gator tennis team.

Jim was awarded all-SEC honors 10

climax the end of his four-year career.

Brother Mike Slokoe has been elected
captain of the University of Florida
cheerleadiiig squad, one of the top squads
in the nation; this is his second year on

the squad. Brolhers Randy Smith and
Jeff Page ivere elected president and
vice-president respecli\'ely for the com

ing year. Have a good summer!
Michael Stokoe

FLORIDA TECH
Zeta Omicron

GARY ANDERSEN, past-president of
Crescent Colony (now Z.O.) was

elected presidenl of the Student
Government of the F.T.U, In lhe run-off
election Gary defeated the incumbent

vice-president (a first at F.T.U, 1, The

Chapler also boasts lhe election of David

Huang 10 the second highest student

position, presidenl of the Village Center
(union boardl. During the same week as

both elections, the Chapter pledged seven

men and participated in Greek Weekend.
After spring elections we find that the

following members will lead Zeta Omi
cron in its first full year as a Chapler:
Presidenl Bill Kaufmann, Vice-Pres.

Randy Hartos, 2nd VP Dennis Greene,
Treasurer Marly Smith, Assnt, Treasurer
Rich Greene, Cor. Sec. Jeff Gepuran,
Rec Sec. Terry Erskine, S.A.A. Allan

Bistyga. Guide David Huang, and House

Mgr. Craig Kaplan.
The Chapter of Zela Omicron would

like 10 ihank all the national leaders of
Delta Tau Delta along with each and

every chapler. for your support in our

installation. We are really proud lo be
Delts,
Zeta Omicron would like lo con

gratulate Carl Stipe, Jr. for receiving our

Chapter's highest award, The Smedley
Gup, and Don Milbum for being our

197j Outstanding Brother.
JURIAN WoLFB
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GEORGIA
Beta Delta

WITH SPRING quarter drawing to

a close, we at Beta Della are

reminiscing over the year's
achievements. Over the year we increased
membership lo 42 actives and three
pledges. Scholaslically Beta Della scholars
improved the chapler standing from 15lh
to 5th out of 30 fraternities on the Uni

versily of Georgia campus.
Spring intramurals were highlighted

by victories in softball over arch rivals

FIJI and TKE, The Dells also gained
campus recognition in IFC this year,
as Brother Barry Harris was elected lo
the post of secretary. We are also happy
to announce that Brother Matto King
was elected to the Undergraduate Coun
cil of the National Fraternity.
The spring social calendar was high-

ligliled by the Rainbow Formal. Alumni
as well as actives and pledges enjoyed the
hospitality of the North Lake Hilton Inn
on the Weekend of April 19, making
Rainbow 197.T an unforgetlable experi
ence, Wilh Ihese memories echoing in
their minds lhe Brothers are working on

summer Rush, and have high hopes that
we will return iu the fall with 20 pledges,
displaying that Delt spirit which will
make nexl year see even more achieve
ments than the one just past,

M. A. King

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
Epsilon Omega

THE BRO FHERS of Epsilon Omega
are proud lo say thai we have
had a successful spring quarter.

We had seven pledges and placed third
in the volleyball tournament and fourth
in softball. During Greek Week we won
a chugging contest sponsored hy Miller
Distributors,
On May 17, we collected for lhe

Cerebral Palsy Foundation. The follow
ing week-end we went lo Daytona Beach
lo celebrate our Founder's Day.
Right now we have been looking for

another Shelter that will be more suitable
for our purposes. We hope lo have found
somethmg by the time this issue of the
magazine goes lo press.

Kerry Myrigk

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

TWAS brillig and the slilhy loves did
gyre and gimbel in lhe wabe, all
mimsy were the borogroves, and

Gamma Beta oulgabe.
In the spring semester we undertook

beiieath lhe studied guidance of Alumni
Relations Chairman John Breneman, a
program to revamp and revitalize AR
here, il included going through the
national list of Gamma Beta alumni back
^l) years and verifying each address for
accuracy. Then local alumni from each
class were contacted personally and urged
to be the alunini representatives for that
class to Camma Beta. In addition lo this
a special Alumni Relations Subcommittee
has initiated planning for the gala 75th
anniversary of our Chapler next year
Hopefully these measures will spark a

renewed interest in Gamma Beta in some

30

Jaclsonville Delts and dates at ihe Zeta Nu Shelter.

alumni who have nol been back for a

good while, indeed, it has already been

judged effective, as the class of 'G4 is
interested in holding a reunion sometime
late this summer.

Tlie other special area of concern al
Gamma Beta this spring (besides fall
rush) w-as our involv-ment in the North-
em Division conference, held in early
April. We offered a place for hardy
travelers to drink a brew or two and
plenty of hard (but good for the back)
floors lo crash on the first night of the
conference. Then, Saturday we per
formed the initiation ceremony, which
was judged to be a very good one indeed.

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

Ff.OATS, awards, formal. Centennial,
activalion, rush, intramurals, parties,
bed races; you name it, it happened

at Gamma Pi.
Spring kept our men busy starling

with the hosting of the Western Division
Conference, I,S.U.'s Greek Week, and
part of our Centennial celebration ali
falling in the same week.

'Fhe Conference was very successful
with a good representation of Delts from
all over the Division, Each received a

heaping serving of thai Iowa Slate
hospitality! Over 1000 people attended
the Casino parly held after the Division
Conference, Fred Tucker and Al Sheriff
had a good night at the black jack tables'
Ihe highlight of the week came for us
when we received our second HughShields award,
'Fbree weeks afler the excitement of

the Conference week had passed, the men
of Delta Tau Della and the women of
C.h( Omega put the finishing touches on
a 65-foot float depicting "A Tale of
bherwood Forest" to lake first placehonors m the large float competition in
the annual VEISHA parade, VEISHA is
a three-day, sludent-oi^anized festival lo
promote Iowa State.
1'wenly-sevcn men who were starting

to think of themselves as "perma-pledges"

were finally activated on March 23. T
show-ed their appreciation lo the he
through some much needed improve�
such as a communications hoard, gii
the lawn its spring manicure, and dot
ing $360 toward the new stereo syjB
These twenty-seven men, as well as t

current pledges, are the type of addit
to our house that we need lo make ni

year as successful as this year has lie
ROCER Am)ers

JACKSONVILLE STATE
Zeta Nu

THE BROTHERS of Zeta Nu start
the spring semester wilh a viS

retreat using a large cabin on o

of the local lakes. We were forlunatf
be visited by Carl Stipe and Bert Hsfi
Southern Division president and vif
president, who were extremely helpl
during our work sessions. Everyoue lii
an enjoyable lime with activities arour

the lake while setting goals for the ii

coming semester.
Della Tau Delta has become �

active on the Jacksonville State campii
with members holding high office.^:
several campus organizations indudii
those of presidenl and secretary in i
IFC. Other Brothers were active in ii

student newspaper, campus sports, a"

coaching in lhe local high school,
VVith summer we found ourselves losi'

Maj, James Roberts, one of our chapi
advisers. To fill this great void we hoit
again to the R,O.T,G, department a
found Capt. Joseph O'Sullivan, who W
be inilatcd into our Fraternity with f
pledge class.
During Greek Week we were honojwilh winning the sportsmanship tropi

for this year. Many of our Brother.! �*

able to attend lhe Division ConferfOI
where we found that one of our nicrabi
would be selected lo serve on the t'n^graduate Council. Having an overall
average for the year, we ended the sem
ler with initiation ceremonies and a P^
afterwards.

Thomas M.B"

The Rains*.



KANSAS STATE^
Gamma Chi

'^AMM.'\ C^HI has completed another
T outstanding year in intramural

sports, but once again we were

oomed to another second-place finish in

te race for the social fraternity atl-

ports championship. We slill managed
1 win a good number of All -university
nd Fraternily titles.
Our baskelball team again participated

1 lhe prestigious Baker University tour-

anient and were proud to bring home

le championship trophy. We were also

rell represented in universily athletics,
aving Brothers on the basketball, track,
aseball and golf teams.
Bob Adrain was elected president for

his past semester and upcoming fall
emcilcr. wilh Keith Wright serv-ing as

lur vice-president. At our spring formal
n the latter part of March, Linda

tnechl. Dell Little Sister and member of
Samma Phi Beta Sororily was selected
a our chapter's new Siveethearl, We
Jso recognized Greg Wenger as the
Outstanding Delt for his leadership and

. jarticipalion during his years here at

"Cansas Stale,
.\s usual the social Calendar for the

�

pring semester was heavily loaded as

ve enjoyed our annual parties and many
"unclions w-ith various sororities.
Our luture appears very promising as

ue ha^'e a large number of acti\-es relum-
nj for lhe fall semester due to a small
enior class. All in all, w-e've completed
-jiother successful year and we're looking
' orward lo an even better one nexl year.

Rick Bekger

KENT STATE
Delfa Omega

3WF,N MILLS.'^PS, president of
Delta Omega, and Stephen Daniel,
pasl president of the cltapter, were

.ccepted inio the Order of Omega, an

lonorary organization at Kent State
..Jniverstiy.
- Daniel Nienaltowski, vice-president of
he chapter, has been appointed lo the
itudent Publications Committee, This
lody oversees the operation of all campus
mhiications.
The chapter has received repealed

hanks from the Red Cross for its active
articipation in the Bloodmobile cam-

.aign during the last three quarters. Last
dnler Delta Omega helped the Red
Jross accept more blood donations than
1 any other time,

Owem Millsaps

KENYON
Chi

"IHI CHAPTER found itself amply
v_J represented on varsity spring sports

this year. First baseman Kent Bain
nd shortstop Dan Libby were starters
1 the Lord's baseball team. Chuck
ariano ran the 100 yd, & 220 yd. dashes
1 addition to the 440 yd. relay for lhe
ack team. Hank Krueger was number
'ur man on the golf team. Freshmen Stu
ifgel. Noel Cook, and Chris Vandenburg
layed varsity tennis. Vandenburg was

lis year's O.A.C. champ at number three
ngles.

PHI KAPPA PHI
Technical Honor Society

Donald W, Johnson, Iowa Slate
Keith A. Wright. Kansas State
Greg P. Wenger, Kansas State
F. Scoff Werner, Kansas State
Robert E, Hall, Kansas State
Thomas Stein, Purdje

The chapter participated in numerous

conimuniiy and campus service projects.
Led by i.F.C. President and Chi-delt
Dick Parke our chapter spent two days
at local shopping centers blowing up &

distributing Heart Fund balloons in
order to receive contributions for this
cause. We also undertook door-to-door
solicitations for ihe .�\merican Cancer
Society. 'Fhe Chl-Delts turned oul in full
force to participate in the campus Middle
Path Day which is an ouldoor campus
spring cleaning project, "Fhe raking of
Kenyon's Middle Path and the reseeding
of grass was out primary task (when we

weren't found huddled around the beer
liuggy).
Alumni Weekend was held here the

weekend of May !5f). Although school was
out, many actives returned to welcome
alumni at the Lodge-Shelter where a

reception was held June 1. We enjoyed
meeting and visiting wilh all the alumni
that relumed and we encourage more of
you to consider making next year's
festivities.

Chuck Pahiano

LAMAR
Zeta Gamma

THIS spring marked the fifth anniv'er-

sary of the chartering of Zela
Gamma, During these five short

years we have not grown much in size

but. we feel we have firmly established
ourselves on campus.
Brother Gary I.utrick, has been se

lected by the Student Senate as vice-

president of the Student Government
Association and Don .\nderson has been

selected vice-president of IFC,
Also, this Spring Robert Bittle was

selected as a member of Blue Key. Our

chapters G.P.A, was second highest
among all fraternities and considerablv

higher than the all men's average and

lhe all Greek average. In bow-hng, we

again swept the fraternity division with

our first team taking first place and our

second team taking fourlh place. In base

ball we took second place with a record

of seven wins and t\vo losses.

Rod Balderee, a charter member and

one of our former presidents has returned

from military sen-ice and is attending

graduate school and again becoming
kclive in the chapter.

. , , , , �

This Spring also marked the last lull

semester for our remaining charter mem

bers Danny Gardner and Ken Kondo.

Danny will graduate in August and Ken.

>vho has served the pasl couple of years

as our resident adviser, has taken a full

lime engineering posilion. Ihey have

both contributed a lot to lhe chapter and
we will really miss them both.
With the loss of these tw'o men, tne

rest of the chapter will have lo assume a

greater share of the burden hut, we feel
we are capable and we eagerly await the
fall lo prove it.

Bill Ko.s'do

UWRENCE
Delta Nu

THE DELTA NU Chapter got off to
a great start this year when we

pledged IB freshmen. 15 of whom
activated in the spring. Our pledge pro
gram was successful and included such
traditional and highly popular event, as

the pledge formal, lhe Big Brother-Li lile
Brother Sw-itch, and a retreat lo Door
County. Wis., where we all spent the
Meeliend camping out

Delt intramural teams did well this
year, and our first place finish in the
softball league assured us of the Suprem
acy Cup, an award given each year lo

the fraternity on campus which does besl
in intramural competition, Wc also were

proud that many of our members took
pan on Lawrence's inlercollegiate teams.
The Delts are always anxious lo find

svays of serv-ing the La^^rence commu

nity, and this year we show'ed our ap
preciation for the service of one particu
lar professor, Mr. George Walter, a long-
lime member of the univ-ersiiy's educa
tion department, retired al the end of
the year, and we held a banquet in his
honor. We also had a special dinner for
our ex-housemolher. Mom Heake. The
Brolhers enjoyed the opportuniiy lo do
something for this w-oman who has done
so much for lhe fraternity over the
years.

John Van Duzeh

LEHIGH
Beta Lambda

SENIOR James J. Addonizio. from
New- Shrewsbury, N. J., w-as one of
ihree Lehigh undergraduales hon

ored by the University Alumni A.s.socia-
t i o n in M a y.
B rother Addonirio
received an Under
graduate Merit
Award during the
annual Lehigh
Alumni Reunion.
It w-as presented
by Charles E.

Swenson, national
president of the
Association.

Brother Addoniilo, who was graduated
June 1 with a B.A, Degree in biology.
was CO-cap tain of the varsity football
team in his senior year, when he was

named Lehigh's mosl valuable player
and was named lo the ECAG Division
It first team and the Xeic Yurh Times
.All-East first team. He was one of 33

plav'ers in the country lo receive a $1,000
post-,graduaie scholarship from the Na
tional Collegiate .Athletic Association,
enabling him to allend graduate school
lo study law.
He had a 3,5 cumulative averagp for

lour years at Lehigh, served as president
of Beta Lambda, and was elected to

Omicron Della Kappa.

Addo
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MAINE
Gamma Nu

DURING the 1971-75 year, the
Brothers of Gamma Nu met success

on many occasions, whether scho

laslically, socially, or in sports.
For the fall '71- semester, the House

grade point avera,ge was 2,72, our best

in recent years, ranking us second among
17 other fraternities at UMO,
In intramural sports. Gamma Nu

finished fourth overall for lhe year. In
so doing, we captured either Greek or

campus championships in coed softball,
indoor track, ice hockey, and howling,
were second in cross country and wrest

ling, and made it lo the semi-finals in
basketball,
Amimg our undergraduales were mem

bers of Maine's varsity cross country.
track, wrestling, rugby, and golf teams,
who, although ineligible lo compete in

intratnurals, contributed their valuable
knowledge to the victorious Delt athletic
cause.

fn mid -April, we made the besl of

chilly, wet weather in capturing UMO's
annual Greek Weekend Frophy. High
lighted by strong Dell performances in
the Greek lugs-of-war, bicycle races, keg
throws, and parade, lhe victor^' was

decided by an exciting Isl place in the
final evenl chariot race.

Our social calendar included lhe an

nual Jamaica parly, a buffet dinner and
dance. Ibis year attended by more than
50 couples. Spring outing at Bar Harbor
in early May was similarly w-ell attended.

In March two Brothers were elected
lo the offices of first vice-president and
secretary of the Univ-ersity of Maine
Fraternity Board. A class of 21 new

initiates insures Gamma Nu of a full
House with positive i)otenlial for the
coming year,

Pf.tf. Wilkinson

MARIETTA
Epsilon Upsilon

TFIIS has been quite a semester. In
January Ken Folgers and Wa>-ne
Sinclair visited the Chapter and

attended our initiation for six men from
the fall pledge class.
For the first lime in E,U,'s short his

tory we have been appointed to the
Undergraduate Council : Geoff Dean is
our Representative. He, our vice-presi
dent, outstanding pledge, and Chapler
Adviser Bruce Miller attended the
Northern Division Conference in Chi
cago, Upon their return we learned of
our becoming a Top 20 Chapter as well
as ideas and goals to be filtered into the
Chapter,
Scholaslically E,U. has won every aca

demic award on campus ranging from
Top Pledge Glass lo the Most improved
and over-all Mens Scholarship Award.
Athlelically we finished third in the
Greek Battle Ax Intramural League and
Chuck Robinson won the Top Senior
Athlete Award from the Athletic De
partment.
Around campus, Brolher Doucette was

elected IFC president and Brother Duns-
ker was elected O.D.K. president, alongwith other Brothers scattered throughout

various campus organizations and activi
ties for nexl year. After remodeling the

Shelter attic this summer lo accommo

date more living space for the Brothers,
we'll return in the fall for another ex

citing year. _ �

Robert E. Peterson

MARYLAND
Delfa Sigma

WITH a newly elected set of of

ficers and eight new initiates,
the whole i:hapler was looking

toward a good spring semester under
the leadership of President Harry Storm.

Working well together, the officers made

many much needed changes in the by
laws. Finances and general house pro
cedure were also improved.
Throughout the spring, an atmosphere

of togetherness and the spirit of com

petition were evident. This was shown
in sports, as our basketball team ad

vanced to the championship game ; and

socially, as our parties and our spring
formal, held al Skyline Drive, Va.,
were great successes, F'ratemal spirit was

also shown between houses during the
annual Greek Week at Maryland, The

Olympics, contests between paired fra
ternities and sororities, along with other
fraternily sponsored events were held.

Through the efforts of Paul Vaky, our

Greek Week chairman, and the entire

chapter's participation, we won the
Olympics by amassing the mosl points.
With 10 pledges ready for initiation

in the fall, the induction of 10 women

into our Little Sisters program, and the
conlinued efforts of the present admin
istration, wc hope the fall will be even

better.
We would like to extend lo all the

other chapters our besl wishes for a good
rush and prosperous semester.

Paul Brilhart

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

THIS YEAR has been a signifies
one of growth and development f
Gamma Upsilon of Delta Tau Dell

Afler returning to an overcrowded hou
in the fall, the Brothers adapted well
an uncomfortable situation. Next yt
promises more of the same due to a laii
rush program this year. Our winter rui

resulted in the pledging of 31 men at

spring Rush added four more to li

chapter, A true test of brotherhood ms

come in the fall with a house thai is I
over designed capacity. Our tolal activ
membership now exceeds 100, largest!
our chapter history.
Athletic highlights of the past yes

include the campus championship ia in
tramural football and winning the .^[|
Delt Midwest Basketball 'Fourney. .Ait
letic chairman Bob Mahnic descrvti ,

greal deal of credit for the organi?aiio;
and execution of the basketball loumti
which brought Dells together from sl
over the Midwest. Athletically and w

cially it was one of the brightest spots [(
our pasl year.

We also recognized our responsibilin
to the community in service projects fa
a local orphange. No mailer what w

became involved in though, Gair.:aj
Upsilon has always sought lhe total liiii!

experience of the fraternity sj-stcm m

Delta Tau Della.
Jerome Jud.i',

MICHIGAN
Delta

DELTISM is alive and well and, oncf
again, living in Ann Arbor. .Mn
a few troubled years, new ft

(i.e, increased numbers of pledges anJ
members) is rejuvenating what maty
Brothers fell was the "lost" Delta Chap
ter, How-ever, improved attitudes towaiil

Epsilon Upsilor President Bob Peterson, left, accepts IFC "Most Improved Schol
arship" cup from Marietta College President Sherrill Cleland.

Epsilon Upsilon President Bob Peterson, left, accepts IFC "Most Improved Schol
arship" cup from Marietta College President Sherrill Cleland.
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Ohio University undsrgraduafe and alumri Delts at Founder's Day Banquet.

�

^rnilies on campus and an increase

planned social activities have made
. Delt House, not only a haven for

ellectual development, but also a good
� ice to party,
la reference to a future party, next

IT marks the 50th anniversary of our
sent Shelter as the Dell House and

� pe major celebrations are in the plan-
m stages, A few structural overhauls

-. the house have already been com-

ted but there are still some renova-

ns 10 be initiated.
. Our House Corporation has begun a

id raising drive to facilitiale these im-

^veuients. We would like lo thank
. ll E. Rumble, '50. of Ross Roy Adver-
ing in Detroit for donating lime and

. pertise for the drive and Lou Arvai,
""

), aitorney in Soulhfield, who is resid-

( in the house during the spring/
Timer months in order to help wilh
irganiza tional and building structural

.^ oblems.�' Lahry Checer

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

\BUSY WINTER semester for the
Delts al Mizzoti began wilh the
initiation of 19 pled,ges from the

I semester pledge class, with the best
"Jge award going to Bill Ott of Jef-
�son City,
The Delts and the ZTA Sororily com-

led lalen IS and placed second in
Jreck Fling" competition held in con-

nclion with the annual "Creek Week"
Mizzoii,

.. Later, at the All-Greek Picnic, the
^Its surprized not only iberaselvcs but
.�eral larger fraternities on campus by
ibbing first place in the fraternity di-

- don of "Greek Games."
"

The first Alumni/Parents Weekend
"

ought in guests from across the slate
d gave Gamma Kappa an opportunity
show off recent remodeling on the

St floor of the Shelter, which included
"� paint and ceilings, in addition lo a
�'� sculptured shag carpet in the living
om. Much of the work was completed
chapter members and, of course, a

ry willing pledge class.
I Growdi within ihe chapter during the
it couple of years has led to the ac-

isiiion of an annex, and the chapter is
N>ling for a pledge class of around
members,

Dave Lewis

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

'PRl.NTG SEMESTER for the Dells at
J Rolla was a very successful semester.
For the third straight year we par-
ipated in Shamrocks Against Dystro-
y. Entering a non-float entry, a balh-
> on wheels, in the St, Pat's parade,
-.vere able to collect over $300 in our

ive.

Our busiest time was during Greek

f^i W'ith our first alumni reunion,
ilh 25 alumni returning, the Shelter
1! the scene of many stories told by our
"nni, Highli,ehi of the weekend was

; crowning of our chapter sweetheart,
f^. Frances Kennedy, This occurred al
�� banquet honoring our alumni. Mrs.

Kennedy has been our cook throughout
our existence.
T'he beginning of what we hope will

he a very successful rush program this
summer was started by holding rush
parties in Sl. Louis and Kansas Cily.
We have set a goal of la pledges for
this fall, and as of this writing we are

well on our way toward meeting this

goal.
We were successful in intramurals this

year, finishing thirteenth out of 33 teams,
one of our besl finishes.

Tom H. Smith

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

THE DELIS of Bela Tau had a

hectic but fun spring semester, il

began with initialion, during which
24 men were added to the roll book of
Beta Tau. Of course, such an occasion
was follow-ed by a proper Delt celebra
tion. Other social events included a

dance, several F.A.C.s and a St. Patrick's
Day party with our Little Sisters.
Then on April 25, AI Eveland was

tapped into the U.N.-L. innocents So

ciety, Congratulations are in order, as

Al continues to put feathers in his cap,
and ours.

Right now- our summer rush is in full

swing, t3ur goal is 30 new pledges. We

expect Utile difficulty in attaining this

number, as full active participation is

evident, Wilh the further addition of

quality men, our chapter should continue

its progress toward great success.
JoBN Salistean

OHIO
Beta

SPRING QUARTER in Alhens al

ways seems lo be the time when the

rain barrel of occurrences collected
over the year is overturned and its con

tents fondly scrutinized over a friendly
beer. The same holds true for Bela

Chapler.
This year marked a definite upswing

in the Chapters financial picture, Con

linued diligence on the part of Steve

Rusincovitch, our new treasurer, to
gether wilh hard work from all should
pul us in better shape next year.
Socially, the Delts deviated from the

standard Thursday night teas, and intro
duced the first annual New York Gliiter
Tea and the End Of The World Tea,
Theme parties nnv. seem to be the thing
in demand, and they met �-ith huge
success.

Ai.so, this year marked the rebirth of
the Dell Regalta. Seven rafts made the
perilous, unpredictable, fun-filled brother
hood race down the Hocking River only
lo find that no one was in any shape lo
decide a clear-cut w-inner. 1 his year's
Founders Day Weekend was also a suc

cess. Featuring a tennis and golf tourna
ment and banquet, the affair was fun
for e\-er>one. All alumni are urged lo

look for information concerning nexl

year's Homecoming and Founders Day
e^�enls.
It was a fine year for sports, as the

Delts finished a strong second in all-
sports competition, Delt teams w-ere either

All-Campus or All-Fraternity in swim
ming, indoor track, bowling, and soft-
ball ; and a close second in basketball,
billiards, and tennis. By virtue of its
undefeated season, the Dell Bruins soft-
ball team won its fifth straight All-
Fraternity title. Thanks, Coach Sparky!
Special congratulations to Steve Hack

er and Sieve Jones. Dell members of the
O.U. .^d Club who placed seventh in
National Student Advertising competition
in Washington. D.C. Congratulations lo

Steve Hacker and Jack Goldman, win
ners of the Chapler Senior Service and
Frank P. Gullum awards. Bela Chapter
is also proud lo announce that Keith
Steiner, a field counselor for two years,
will be our next resident adviser.
Finally, as a sort of human interest

story. Beta Chapter was honored hy the
election of Sandi Hawkins as Chapler
Sweetheart. Sandi is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hawkins, and is not

only the daughter of a Delt, but the
niece of another two, 1 guess you could
call that really keeping it in the family!

Kev-in Vanceloff
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OKLAHOMA
Delia Alpha

SPRING brought to Della Alpha all

the usual occurrences which befall a

busy fraternity, along with some

extra-special events which combined lo

produce another exciting, outstanding
semester, ,
For the second consecutive year, Delta

Alpha was honored by having one of its

members rapture the coveted title ol

Outstanding Greek Man on Campus,
Grant Billingsley, outgoing lYG presi
dent, received this award and joined five

other senior Delts in being recognized as

Big Men on Campus.
On the intramural fields, the Delts

rallied from a 300 point deficit to wm

the Sweepstakes Trophy, relying on tra

ditionally strong performance in wres

tling, tennis, racquetball and track to

retain the prized cup for the second year
in a row.

Socially, Delta Alpha collaborated
with the women of Kappa Alpha Theta

sororily to participate in Sooner Scan
dals, creating an impressive acl on the

apt theme that "School is Confusion,"
while summer rush was kicked off with
the annual Delt Dive, a three-day ex-

trava.ganza highlighted by the Dell

Drinkalhon, a .spirited chugging contest

hilariously fought between all the sorori
ties on campus.
And somewhere amid all this chaos

time was even found lo open the books,
as Delta .-Mpha recorded one of its high
est grade point averages in history.

Barry McBei;

OREGON
Samma Rho

RECONSTRUCTION has proven to

be a difficult task, but the Brothers
al Gamma Rho have met il with

enthusiasm, adding 17 new members to
the Chapter rolls. Our pledge classes,
though small, have yielded outstanding
men who have contributed greatly to
student governinenl and the Greek sys
tem here al Oregon.
Dave Donley, one of the new Brolhers,

was elected to the Incidental Fees Com
mittee, which controls approximately
$1,000, of student funds, and was

narrowly defeated in his bid for student
body president. Others in the Chapler
are also activ-e in student gov-ernmenl,
holding seals on student committees and
one, Paul Shinn, is assistant director of
the University's Survival Center.
Three Brothers were also honored al

the annual IFC awards banquet, Paul
Shinn. Dave Donely, and Brian Ross
were named honors scholars and an out

standing Greek award was given to Dave
Donely.
The Delts also did well once more

during Greek Week, placing second in
the pushcart races and the talent show.

Since we only lost three seniors this
spring, we are looking forward to an

excellent year nexl lall. With any luck,
we should pledge 20 men during fall
formal, and with what appears lo be a

strong promise of alumni support from
the new president of the Portland Alumni
Chapter, Gamma Rho looks like il will
continue to build.

Chuck Schafer

PHI BETA KAPPA
Libera! Arts Honor Society

Jeffrey Gonicl, Delaware
Donald W, Johnson, Iowa State

Jack P. Helms, Iowa State

Benedict L Paler, Kansas

Chades J. Plumeri, Lafayefte
Roberl E. Burns, Marietta

William G. Chrlstoforo, Maryland
Raymond J. Mcgo-an, Jr., Ohio Wesleyan
Joseph C. Kovacli, Purdue
Kad Wlckl.er, Purdue .

Richard M. Callahan, Jr., So. California
Scott Wiggington, Stanford
Paul D. Mesmer, Syracuse
Danny E. Vogt, W&J

PHI ETA SIGMA
Freshman Honor Society

Robert W. Dickinson, Albion
Edwin S. Harris, Albion
Douglas J. Newman, Albion
James M. Wilson, Albion
William L Wright. Albion
John B. Whllaker, Albion (President)
David J. Christ, Albion (Vice-Presidenfl
Kevin Fltigerald, Albion |Treasurer|
Mark deVane, Georgia Tech
David Hosfoid, Georgia Tech
Jesse Dobson, Georgia Tech
Brian Mykleby, Iowa State {Vice-President)
Matthew Koupal, Iowa State (Treasurer)
Reid Philips, Iowa State
Scolt Etolley. Iowa State
James Smith, Iowa State
James Wahl, Iowa State
Marshall Parker, Kansas State

Ray Martin, Kansas State
David Todd, Kansas State

David Calmon Benson, LSU
James Nash Lawrason, LSU
David Edwin Nelson, LSU

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

DELTA T.^U DELTA'S Gamma
Lambda Chapler completed a suc

cessful 68 lb year on the Purdue
University campus in May when 15
Brothers completed their undergraduate
siudies and took part in Purdue's 123rd
Commencement,
Ten of the graduates were students in

the Krannert School of Industrial Man
agement, w-ilh house treasurer Bob Heir-
man the highest scholaslically, graduat
ing with distinction. Other degrees were

earned in the lields of engineering, agri
culture and technology.
Highlights of the past year for the

chapler in genera] revolved around two

aquatic events.

Over S'"l,nnO was raised for the Ameri
can Heart Association's life-saving pro
grams with the first annual Delta Tau
Delta "Swim for Heart Marathon" in
early November. Plans are already on

the skelchboard for a second altruistic
splash this coming school year.
In late March, Gamma Lambda made

it number six in a row in fhe annual
Purdue inter-fraternity swimming meet.
The Dell tankmen, all non-varsity per
formers as were their competitors,
doubled the score of their nearest rival
in dominating the meet.

4Ur, on the sports scene, Eophoiai
haU-milerjohnVhurch helped,
Boilermaker"^ varsity track team's d
mile relay unit lo a new school reel
and fellow pledge Brother Luke Gro
man leltered on the Boiler tenms squ
as a freshman, playing at the nural
three singles spot.
Other activities this past spring i

eluded the pledging of a ten-man pled
class.

Jim Russe,

RPI 1

Upsilon

THE START of the second semesf

saw Delts in first place for i
coveted IPC Barker Trophy. Tl

was due to ihe fine performance of a

tennis team, which captured first plat
Spring saw our lead slowly dcterioral
Our iiandhall and poo! teams were at

lo get second places while our footba

soccer, softball, basketball, and vollpybi
teams were all in the playoffs. We al

i)crfornied well in the track and swi
meets with second and third pia
finishes respectively, 'j'hese fine recm

pul us 10 points out of first, which w

only good enough for a fourlh place,
Our parlies continued in the Irac

tional Dell spirit with the surprise a

dilion of one Black Oul band pari
Toward the end of the semester ever

one's thoughts turned toward the St
Parly. With seven seniors formally e

gaged and at least seven more on tl

truly endangered list wc had to send tl

largest pledge class in our history aw;

in style.
Many members of the pledge cla"

'72 will be returning lo complete u

finished work or lo start graduate schu

Joined with the enthusiasm of our

newest pledges, all Delts are looti:
forward lo reluming lo Troy.

Wabren Mov

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

THIS has been a unique year I

Della Gamma, complete with i

appointments as well as success

Stemming from a faltering Univcrs
rush system. Delta Tau Delta and seve

other Greek houses suffered from^ nie

bership problems and the accruing
nancial difficulties.
Despite these crucial setbacks, I

Delt house had several notable acco

plishmrnts. The first came in the lo

of the .'inth Anniversary of the chap
at the University of South Dakota, 1

event received good participation :

was an enji>yable experience for a

alumni and undergraduates.
Next the Shelter snagged do"

honors on Dakota Day (Homecomiii
as our float won first place in its J

sion as w-ell as the overall Sweepsts
award.
Spring semester combined the E

with Pi Beta Phi sorority to win Shol
for the first lime since 1970, Sirollei
a musical -varieties production and
highlight of second semester. A sidf
sidelight was the second place finis'
the all -university volleyball lournaic
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; Jta Tau Delta Troy Youth and Lions Club hockey teams break in a new rink at Brunswick. The Delt team, sponsored by Upsilon Chap-
, j of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPi), went on to win first place in their league. To help celebrate the victory, Upsilon Chapter
. jew A party in Ihe team's honor. All Chapter members were on hand to personally meet the champs. UpsiJon has sponsored the team

for several years. [Phofo courtesy of Troy Times Record)

-�With the Interfraternity Council in-
^-tuting an open rush system for next

� :41, Deha Gamma is concentrating on

summer rush program with the hope
^ bringing membership and finances lo

^ wilh its other achievements.
I.EE .A. SCHOENEWF.

;� SOUTHEASTERN LA.

^ Epsilon Phi
AUR CHAPTER slarlcd the semester

J off by initiating Chris Lichtenstein,
�; Craig I.evesque, Joe Mossy, Rus-

II Penzal, Jim Reid, Rodney Simmons,
id David Winkler, Again we walked

^�'ay with top awards at the Greek Ball,
�- Id annually on campus. Surprisingly
-mmie Pereira was named "Greek of

. e Year'' and the IFC Scholastic

. *ophy was carried off by the Delts. We
'.le awarded the trophy for compiling
e highest average of fraternities on

mpus for the academic year.
-.Happy days were here again with the
.turn of "Mom" Heiien, our house-
3ther, who had jusl completed a

igthy slay in the hospital. Delt Day,
.1 annual competition between chapters

� houisana. also proved to be a happy
ne. .After retiring lhe trophy last year,
f Southeastern Delts remained on top

�
�

winning Delt Day again for the
-urth year in a ro\\,

Oi(r social season was highlighled by
f Rainbow- Formal which was held on

Jril 12. the 6lh anniversary of Epsilon
li. Al that tune Ida Soniat was

iiwned sweetheart.
Wc received, for the second year in a

'", the all-sports trophy. Placing second
football, volleyball, and softball the

?lts were assured the trophy by going
idefeated in basketball. At the South

ern Division Convention, Thomas Sharp
was named Southern Divisional vice-
president. Also at this convention we

received the Hugh-Shields Award, which
has been a goal of our chapter since our

installation,
Paul Le Blanc:

SOUTHERN CAL.
Delta Pi

RfCK CAf.T.AHAN, a senior al the

Uni\er5ity of Souihern California,
has been appointed creativity direc-

lor for KSCR, a new radio station run

by students al USC.
.As creati\ily director, he collects 20

comedy pieces and three half-hour radio
plays a week which are included in
KSCR's program. He is also In charge
of the documentaries presented and the
commercial production for KSCR's two

sponsors. Brother Callahan writes much
of the comedy him.self and does a great
deal of the investigative reporting for
the documentaries.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Leadership Honor Society

David J. Christ, Albion
Mark 5, Leslie, Albion
David B. Cameron, Albion
Fred A, Rohn, Albion
Clyde W, Davis, Florida
Cad M. Wagner, Florida
fJoberf H. Smith, Florida
Benedict T. Pslen, Kansas
Eric D. Dunsler, Marietta
Robert C. Fowler, Maryland
William S Chrlstoforo. Maryland
Thomas M. Mltler. Maryland
Stephen C. Brubaker. Ohio Wesleyan
Mart Harry Cummings, Tennessee

Besides doing production w-ork for the
station (!]a!lahan is also a disc jockey
from 2 10 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Callahan was graduated from Arcadia

High School where he was successively
\'ice-president and presidenl of the
Thespian Club, a dramatics organization.
He also received the best actor award
his sophomore and senior years,

STEVENS
Rho

SPRING term saw Rho host the
Eastern Division Regional Confer
ence, The superb turnout of most

of lhe Eastern Division chapters and
members of the .Arch Chapter made for
a pleasurable and memorable weekend in
Hoboken, We had a chance lo show off
the house to new fralernily aquaintances
who were treated to another splendid
buffet by our chef, Maja Rowland. The
Conference w-as a great success to all
of us, through the sentiments conveyed
and new friendships formed.
Delta Tau Delta remains the most

prominent of all campus organizations
at Stevens. Delts hold a majority of
student government positions and are

key members of every school activity. We

regained the IFC all-sports trophy this

spring, as well as placing lop members
on the varsity and J.V. teams. Both the
school and the community benefit greatly
from the Red Gross blood drive which
Rho Chapter coordinates.
Initiation of lhe six pledges recruited

this year, and a successful rush program
are our major goals following our re

turn to the Shelter afler a long-awaited
summer break,

Gary Mello
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TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

WINTER and spring quarters
found a new enthusiasm in the
Delta Delta Shelter. The Broth

ers worked hard in preparation for the
Delta Tau Delta Southern Division Con
ference and our alumni banquet, cele
brating the .'ilsl anniversary of Della
Tau Delta at lhe University of Tennessee.
The turnout al the alumni weekend ac

tivities was very good, with the banquet
address being given hy Dr. Andy Holt, a

Dell alumnus, and President Emeritus of
the University of Tennessee,
Other important matters were put into

action during alumni weekend. We
have begun efforts to re -activate our

Knoxville alumni chapler, and our first
meeting was very reassuring. Some major
house improvements have been approved
by the House Corporation, which include
a reno\ation of our basement lo help
our rush efforts for the upcoming fall
quarter. Our plans for summer and fall
quarter rush are now being 'finalised,
and we are looking for^vard to a better
rush than we had this past year.
Delta Delta w-as also prominent in

intramurals this spring. We ivon league
championships in both tennis and soft-
bail, taking fourth place in the Univer
sity softball championship. Spring fool-
ball practice w-as held in preparation for
another league championship,
Mark Cummings, captain of lhe UT

baseball team, was selected for ODK
this past spring, Mark is a senior from
Omaha, Nebraska, majoring in Ac
counting.

Russell A. Hl'ghks

TENNESSEE TECH
Zeta Epsilon

THIS SPRING has been a productive
one for the Brothers of Zeta Epsi
lon. We started off the quarter vvith

only one new pledge. But by the end
of the quarter, we had two new pledgesand four new initiates.
Our Founders Day turned out lo be a

big success, Thirly of our alumni re
turned vi'ilh their wives and dates. The
weekend slarlcd off wilh a party here at
the Shelter, Then bright and earlySaturday morning, evervone met at the
golf course v^'here T, J, Smith won our
Alumni Classic Golf Tournament in
sudden death play. The weekend was
topped off by a banquet al a local
restaurant and another parly back at the
Shelter,
Spring quarter was one of increased

alumni relations for the Brothers of
Zeta Epsdon, We participated in SigmaPhi Lpsilons bed race and in AlphaDelta Pis Diamond dive Although our
performance did not yield any winningresults, we bad a fine display of spiritIrom the Brothers. We were also invited
by the Umversily to sing in a blue grass
concert sponsored by Tech,
One of the high points of the quarter

was the annual pledge � active eggtoss. Although this evenl was on the
lighter side, it brought us all closer
together,

Robert G, Brtttjan

TEXAS-ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

EPSILON RHO Chapter opened the

campus' Greek Week, Friday, March
7, with the first annual Delia Tau

Delta softball tournament featuring 20
teams from all over the Stale of Texas,

Play started Friday afternoon and
lasted until 10 p,m. All teams returned
to the diamonds Saturday morning
with the championship game culminating
play al 5 p,m. The 20 teams w-ere di
vided into four pools of five teams each,
with a round robin schedule within each
pool. Then the top two teams from each
pool ad\'anced to the championship
round.
The 20 teams present represented East

Texas State University, North Texas
State University, SMU, TCU, Sam
Houston State University, Southwest
Texas Stale University, and UTA,
Within these schools, fraternities repre
sented were Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi,
Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta. and
three squads representing Delia Tau
Delta for their respective schools.
Championship play started Saturday

afternoon with eight teams advancing to

the finals, Tlie championship game
featured East Texas Stale's KA's and
Sigma Chi's, The KA's blanked the
Sigma Chi's 5-0 to lake home the first
place trophy. In the consolation cham
pionship, Southv.'est Texas Slate's Kappa
Sig's trounced UTA's DU's, 15-11.
The tournament was culminated by a

parly for all the participants Saturday
night, March 8, at the Blackslone Hotel
Ballroom in Fori Worth. Approximately
"lOn attended the party vvith team and
individual trophies being presented as

part of the festivities sponsored bv the
Delts.

Special thanks go lo Epsilon Rho's
activities chairman, Dennis Modisett,
w-ho was the driving force behind the
tournament. Kudos also go lo members
of Epsilon Rho Chapler who served as

umpires and scorckeepers throu,ghoul the
tournament.

Edepy Ellison

TCU
Epsilon Beta

EPSir.ON BETA experienced a veryproductive spring semester this year.
We had our spring formal, where we

elected our new sweetheart for the '75-
76 school year, Allison Sweeney. We also
held our Uth annual baskelball tourna
ment which was fairly represented byDell teams, and other fraternities, from
lexas and neighboring states.
Tv^'o Dek men. Lance Cook and Alan

Jlaker, were chosen at this year's All-
Greek Banquet to the Honorary Order of
Omega. Also included this semester was
our yearly Alumni Banquet which went
oil very well and enabled us to strengthen
our relationship with our ahimni groupIncluded m this banquet was the selec
tion ol the most outstanding undergraduates m Epsilon Beta.
In spite of the work we have done

this semester, our thoughts are constantly
on the future. Epsilon Beta will be losing
a large number of graduating seniors this

Actives and pledges rest afler annual i

toss contest at Zeta Epsilon Chaptei-, 1
nessee Technological University.

year and the recruitment of new tOf

bers is foremost In our minds. Wc
begun work on fall and summer Ki
with many workshops this semester, 1
are hoping for a substantial fall enrc

ment al TCU in order that we m

apply our Rush plans to their full cstfi
Laehv Falcq

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta ,

THE DELTS of Texas Tech had'
very active spring semester, 11
entire chapler participated in d

annual blood drive by donating blood i

the Blood Services Organisation.
Epsilon Della sent three representaliii

to the Western Division Conference who
several new ideas were attained.
The area of athletics provided a gns

deal of excitement lo the menibpts (

Epsilon Delta. In basketball we wen ll
Greek Division and played in the fim
.game for the all-university title. TJ
team was led by Greg Hargrove. H
two younger brothers, Brett and Km
were also two the tbc starting five
In volleyball we played for all-uni�

sity as well. Again the Hargrove brotliO
were a vital part of the teams succes

Scholastically we ranked third out i

the 14- fraternities on campus. Of"
graduating seniors, three are going �

to law school and one lo medical sdiw
Those going to law school arc Greg Hs
grove (University of 'Fexas) ,

Dati
Brown (Texas Tech), John Thoinpi
(Texas Graduate School). Tim We
will attend Southwestern Medical Stli�

We presently have 14 pled,ges wU
we hope lo initiate this fall,

Steve E.^w

TUFTS
Beta Mu

INFLATION, high attrition and a v!

poor rush calendar set up by li
I,F,C, provided for what mi.eht ^

be described as a bilter-swect spriiS i
Beta Mu. Bitter because wc faced 1�

probles at all, and sweet because!
were able lo weather the storm w

successfully.
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We initialed nine new men this spring.
.none ihem is Tom Glassanns, the

ingest brolher of two recent Beta Mu
IB: Tom comes lo us with more Delt
dilion than any senior would hope to

te at graduation. As pledge presidenl,
�ni, and then pledge secretary Bruce

iiite were instrumental in helping Bob

tyer organize and run a "Pennies are

hjrth iheir Weight in Food" drive in
lich Dehs rai.sed close to $400 for
flCEE,
The Dek softball team this year was

; best Beta Mu has seen in close to a

i^de. The team compiled a 7-1 record,
� LJng the Fraternily league champion-
ij, VVe are looking forward lo having
jt complete team back next year.
flani are already underway for next

^nesler We will he coming back three
�n stronger than last fall and expect to
: started on a slrotig rush effort as

m as wc return to school. We are

iking to make Homecoming one of the
�atcsi in Bela Mu history-, celebrating
th lhe Tufts football centennial and
ist importantly, Arthur B. Sims' fi9lh
thday. Sims was Chef and binding
ce at Beta Mu for close to 30 years.

Nick de Kanter

TULANE
Beta XI

^HE Beta Xi Chapter on the campus
.
of Tulane University has closed up
shop . , , that is, for the 1074-75

idemic year.
4inung the many accomplishments of
' Chapter, w-ere a series of community
vice projects, 20 hy number, by
ifh members were able lo provide for
people of New Orleans. A sampling
this enterprising program include a

mber being a Big Brolher to a New
leans orphan; taking surveys for area
lb; leaching physical education al
ilic schools wliere teachers are lack-
�; and that's just to name a few. The
apter was doing all that was possible
get their names in lhe community,
i: another respect, the Delt name was
n by virtually all New Orleanians as
fe Brothers wore their jersies lo the
tress of Pre.sidcnt Ford at Tulane,
P picture appeared on the front page
-he riiy's morning newspaper,
is far as membership goes, the entire
Ige class of ihree for the spring semes-
was initiated; and plans for a large-
e ruih for next semester are presently
lersvay. Three graduating seniors left
ranks of the Chapter.
siting back to basics, that sorrowful
of reporting grades. Beta Xi showed
ked improvement in its GPA stand-
"ith the other Greeks on campus.
t an awards ceremony at the Shelter
^Pi-il. National 2nd Vice President
lam Fraering, a Bela Xi alumnus,
honored by the dedication of an

rd bearing his name to be presented
he Besl Beta Xi Dell annually.

Rodn'ev W. Skotty

'NIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

HE DELTS of Sewanee this year
have steered clear of the egg-head,
bookworm image by remaining ac-

SPORTS SHORTS

Robey

Kentucky basketball star RICK
ROBEY was one of 12 outstanding
collegiate athletes selected to appear
in the Fiesta Bowl-NC.A.A, national
anti-drug television campaign. Rick
was named to the Academic .'\11-
Ainerican team.
The Thoroughbred Breeder> of

Kentucky awarded thpir P,.A,B,
Widener Tiophy for 1975 to JOHN
GALBREATH, Ohio '20, Master of
Darby Dan Farm, Two of his 3-
year olds who gained headlines in
racing circles this year were Prince
Thou All and Sylvan Place.
Freshman TIM MARTIN

stroked the Syracuse JV crew to a

sixth-place finish at the National
IiitcrcoUegiate Rowing Champion
ships held on Onondaga Lake at the
end of May. Then* were 79 crews

from 23 schools competing in the
races.

tive in all areas of campus life. The sports
arena saw Tom Jones on the golf team,
Keith Langenbcck on the tennis team,
Harris Jlyers on the foott)all bench, and
Jeff Fowler and Harley I.ee haling a ball
with soccer. Tiie weekly campus news

paper, Tiie Se'xanee Purple, was domi
nated by Brothers. Brad Berg took the
reins of editorship. He was joined by
Tom Quattlebaum as sports editor, Tom
Jones as photography editor, and Lee

Berger as distribution manager.
One of the major successes of the year

was Spring Party Weekend. By mailing
out the alumni new.sletter wilh a schedule
of events jusl prior lo the festivities many
of the "old gray-hairs" were able lo

return to join in the fun.
On the interfraternity sports scene

other Greeks were hard-pressed to over

come the Brothers of Beta "Iheta. This

j-ear we ivere only IS'/j points short of
the IM record Theld by Dells, 71-72)
and some 2U0 points ahead of the closest

rhallcnger. In regular season play the

football", volleyball, track, swumming, and
softball titles were captured. By com

plementing these major sports widi place
ments in almost all minor sports the

Brothers were able to regain the IM

trophy.
H. Br.adford Bero

VILLANOVA
Zeta Theta

WITH THE CLOSE of the 197^-
7a school year, the Brothers of

,

2eta Theta Chapter at Villanova
bniversity are able to cla.ssify ihe year
a success, L'pou completion of a ihorough
initiation period, during which time the
ideals of brotherhood and lhe practice of
invol\emeni were stressed, 20 pledges
were admitted to Zela rhela.
.Accomplishments of the Dells al Vil

lanova were numerous, Alhiclically. we
were able to go through in ter- fra tern ity
competition undefeated in both basketball
and softball, while winning lhe school
softball championship and suffering a

heartbreaking lo.ss (by four points) in
the basketball finals. Zela Theta was
able to maintain the highest quality point
average of all fraternities in IFC. This,
combined wilh our athletic achievements.
enabled us lo be titled "Greek Year
C^hampions."
The Dehs were represented in outside

activities such as Student Government
and various clubs and organizations. Also,
next year will see the return of three
Brothers to participate on the Varsity
levels of football, track and baseball.
The social calendar was marked wilh

timely parlies and get-togethers, hui the
highlight came In mid-April wilh the
annual Spring Dinner Dance. It was a
lime for celebration, for with it came the
end of another successful year. The
Brothers of Zeta Theta congratulate the
graduating seniors and offer our best
wishes for success in the future.

Bob Sherlock

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

THE SPRING semester of 1975
proved a revvarding one for mem

bers of the Beta Iota chapler. Hi,gh-
lighting the semester ^vere continued
leadership in University affairs, conlin
ued improvement in intramural athletics,
the initiation of a large and diversified
pledge class, and the chapter's annual
Rainbow Bali on the weekend following
the initialion. But of course, the mosl

significant event of the semester was the
graduation of 11 Delts whose years at
the LIniversily were marked by notable
service to fraternity and Lniversity alike.
An idea of the extent of the leadership
displayed by these Delts can be obtained
by simply examining their collective rec

ord. Included in their ranks were the
presidents of two student organi7ations,
the editorial editor of the Cavalier Daily
student paper, two Student Government
office holders, and ibe conductor of the
studenl-run Pep Band,
The Rainbow Ball, a formal dinner

dance culminating two days of traditional
Virginia celebration, was attended by
over 100 Brolhers, dales, parents, and
alumni. As evidence of their dedication
lo community seivice, one of the last
acts of the newly initialed pledge class
was an "en mass" donation of blood lo

ihe Universily hospital.
Douglas W. List
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WABASH
Beta Psi

SPRING semester was a busy one for
Beta Psi Delts. The Chapter's main
activities were centered around two

big events, an alumni dinner and Pan-
Heh The alumni dinner, organised by
Dick Sword, was held at the Atkinson
Hotel w-ith the mayor of Indianapolis,
Richard Lugar, as guest speaker. Al

though wc did nol win the top awards
in the booth competition, the Greek Pan-
Hel Weekend was a tremendous social
success for the young Dells and their
dates.
We also were involved in many campus

activities. Eddie Wananiaker and William
Hill were representatives in Student Gov
ernment, and 'Tom Stanberry was elected
Student Body treasurer. Bob Chamness
and Bobby Betz were ayjpointed editor-in-
chief and associate editor, respectively,
of the school new-spaper. The Bachelor.
Roger Wilson, Tom Stanberry, Mike
Vollmer, and Tom Mahoney wrote for
the paper while Mark Noffsingcr, George
f-aiick, Chuck Candiano, and William
Hill provided assistance in production of
the paper.
The Delts were also strong in the

spring intramural program. Behind the
mighty Delt bats and Mike Vollmer's
arm. wc won the softball title with an

1 1-l record.
The Heart Fund and the Special

Olympics were our two community proj-
jecls. The Heart fund drive was directed
by Steve Cos. Jim Evans coordinated the
Delts and the children lo assure a suc

cessful Olympic Dav.
William W. Hill III

WSJ
Gamma

THE BROTHERS of Gamma Chapter
have been enjoying tbeir ncw-ly re
modeled Shelter. Alumni and our

House Corporation made these plans pos
sible. An Open House and buffet were
held in recognition of their aid.
Not only have w-e had a change in

scenery, but also a change in leadership
Charles W. Holel, Jr, and John A,
Lowery, ,}r, were elected president and
vice-president, respectively. They and the
other newly elected officers have been
working diligently for the chapler. Fif
teen new faces completed our successful
rush program. As a pledge cla.ss, theycollected for Muscular Dystrophy, sup
ported our Little Delt community liase-
ball team placed second in the overall
Carnival Weekend events and completedtheir other program duties.

Gamma Chapler graduated nine se
niors. Their plans range from graduate
school lo dental and law school Senior
and past president, Philip Friedman was
awarded our Dell of the Year award.
Scholastic excellence has always been

one of our highest goals. Once again,
we ranked in fraternity scholastics on
canipus, James Duncan and JosephFischke received our chapter's scholastic
awards.

We have been involved in intramural
sports and community events, Tt has been
a very busy and productive year.

ROBBRT W. JaNSON
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John Gdrbo

Greek Man of the Year

FOR the second year in a row, a Zela
Iota Delt was accorded the high
honor of "Greek Man of the Year"

at the University of West Florida in
Pensacola. The recipient, John D. Garbo,
was awarded a plaque at a breakfast
meeting of the Interfraternily Council on
May 28.
John pledged Della Tau Delta in

September, 1973, He served as secretary
of his pledge class, and later as vice-
president and president (for two con

secutive terms) of the chapter. As a

dele,gate for Zeta Iota lo Karnea '74,
he was elected sergeant-al-arms for all
the business sessions held during the
convention. By decision of his chapter,
John was named "Brother of the Year"
for the academic year 74-'75.
"The Greek Man of the Year" also

served as a repre.sentative and eventually
president of IFC. .[ohn was a guide on
the University's Edward Ball Nature
Trail, and participated e.\tensivelv hi
intramural athletics. More recently, lie
has been chosen as a first alternate for
field staff service by the national office.

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta Iota

GREAT strides have been made in
ternally by the chartering of lhe
Northwest Florida .Alumni Associa

tion, and the establi.shmenl of our house
corporation. The latter is imporlanl be
cause Greek housing on campus has
heen approved by the administration.

Ser\-ice-wi.se, Zeta Iota is the unquestioned leader on campus, as evidenced
by our continued participation as lour
guides on the University's E. Ball Nature
Irail, organizing the University Blood
Drive, and receiving the trophy for the
most money raised during the 24-hour
Basketball Marathon for Project HopeOnce again, we have Brothers serving
in responsible positions. Student Council
Kepresentalives are G, Kroeger 1 Grib-
ben, B. Gillette and G, Whittingion M
I otter IS IFC representative and f
Leazer III is IFC presidenl and a mem
ber of the Resident Life Staff, S, Lund-
quist went lo the Southern Division
Conference. J. Gribben was appointed

lo the Undergraduate Council anc
Garbo is "Greek Man of the Year''
One of this quarter's highlights

attending the installation of Zeta Om
Chapter at F.'I'.U. Our delegation
accorded excellent hospitality by cvi
one there. The "Pros from Pensact
would also like lo extend their thaiiki
the chapter from Florida for their
sistance in the "Lion Safari" held dm
the festivities, of which Della Tau Di
look home the trophy,

John H, Leazer]

WEST GEORGIA
Zeta Xi ,

WE THE members of Zeta Xi, all
being chartered last fall, i

working hard lo avoid post-da
tering slump. We are very proud of a
accomplishments this quarter. Out
the election of one of our Brothers, Pf
Baekgaard. as IFC president, and o

trophy for fhe besl Homecoming [loi
Also, we have been busy paintings

improving the outside of our Slidli
which makes il look like one of Ihe h
houses on campus (besides being i
biggest) ,

A Greek Week party lopped off evit
of the quarter at the house, with arog
300 Greeks in attendance. In closli^T
would like to congratidale Zeta Omid
on their recent chartering. Welcome
Delta Tau Delta, We know it's a ft;
feeling!

David Ramos and Robert Seehi

WILLAMETTE
Epsilon Theta

THE SPRING semester for EjisOi
Theta was a mixture of new ai

old experiences. Returning tff
C>hristiiias vacation, the Chaptti h

struck by a fhi bug, causing lb Delt'
visit the Willanielle infirmary in i

first several weeks of classes. This pliy
liavoc vvith initialion activities. IIoto
both pledges and actives perservered J

the results were 13 new initiates, lait
,January,
This newly initialed class held

distinctions. They displayed great a

prowess by defeating the actives in
annual pledge-member ,E-ame 16-14
was only the second time such
had occurred in the history of E;
Theta. The class of 1^74 also becami
holders of the "Pledge Mug" record
had stood since 1971,
Epsilon Theta was again pleased

able lo take part in the third annual
Roll put on by Oregon State, This i 1
evenl the Chapter alw-ays looks foU ^
to, and again 0,S,U, did an ouistan ,,

job. *
Several other e\'ents highlighted is

year. For the first lime in several ] ij
w-e had a successful intramural se: ri.
With a fourlh place finish in vollel ,

third in track and field, and secon 1'

softball, new heights were achieved. t\
spring semester also provided us

' (
two more pledges, Epsilon Thela is
to note that our alumni still are
an active part in the Fraternity, In
May, Jeff Heatherington was install!
presidenl of the Portland alumni c.

Jim

The



Chapters
''� NATIONAL CAPITAL
r-n}L. X,-\TION.\L Capital Alum-

. i ni Chapter has initiated a new

rogram reflecting the Fraternity's
.jrrent effort toward stren^hening
. ,.iirani -undergraduate relations.
:: The Chapter has compiled a list
�f participating Delt alumni located

1 the Washington, D.C, area, who
..re wilhng to assist graduating

. :niors in various ways.
Some of diese men arc in positions

^-) help arrange interviews. Others
\ic able to provide overnight ac-

.jnimodaiions to Delts in town for
iteniews. .Still others have volun-
�ered lo advise young Dehs on job
..pportiinities. relocation, and other
ledfics.

; .4 ro.ster of names, nature of pos-
'

He assistance, and telephone nuin-

,eK has been developed by die
. f.C. Alumni Chapler and distribu-
�si to all Undergraduate Chapters
-)r posting on bulletin boards.
: The project re[)resents a new ap-
roach in alumni chapter program-
.ling.

BATON ROUGE
.rO REC.IN, we would like Co take
^ this opportuiiit\- ti> welcome the
ew and organizing alumni chapters
1 Haminond and Lafayette. La.
hat makes four in Louisiana!
The last Chapter activity wa.s our

mual Christmas Cocktail Party last
inter. It"s time to get this going
?ain! .\ Newsletter will be pub-
*hed this summer and many events
re on the drawing board for the
ill. .Ml area Alums are invited to

ekome the new pledges at Epsilon
-appa Chapter at the pledgeship
arty August 24. Hopefully we can

-t together for a Bar-B-Q prior to

"1 LSU football game this faO. A

leeiing will be scheduled in Sep-
mber�time and date to be an-

Junced.
I hope everyone enjoyed the
DUndei^ Day Banquet and Rain

bow Formal al EK last spring. As
announced al the banquet in Febru
ary, Epsilon Kappa Chapler has ini
tiated a scholarship fund for a needy
and deser\-ing undergraduate Broth
er, I he award is in memor\- of
fSrothers lioberts and Fraering. If
contacted by the undergraduate
chapter in this regard, please con

tribute generously. .As a possible
fund raiser, the .Alumni Chapter will
s[ionsor a benefit dinner if enough
interest can be generated.
Rush, of course, is the life blood

of the Fraternily, Statewide Alums
are asked to submit recommenda
tions for membership to any of the
four Chapters in the state. Let's

help all the Chapters gel off to a

good start. (Check director.- of this
Rainbow issue for chapter addresses)
As a final note, do nol forget that

annual chapter dues ($5.00) are

now due. Please send to : Tommy
Allen. 2296 Hollvdale .Ave., Baton

Rouge, La, 70808, Thanks! Also, if

anyone has moved or knows of any
one who has moved recently, please
send me the new addresses, (Mail
to: John Trotter, 3603 St, Davids

Rd,, Newtown Square, Pa. 19073�
this summer only: mail c/o EK

Chapter this fall) . ,A new roster will
be available in the fall. I hope ever;--
one iias an enjoyable simimer.

John TRorrfiK
President

CLEVELAND

MEMBERS of the Cleveland
Alumni Chapter gathered May

2 for the annual Founders' Day
celebration. Don Kress, recently
elected national treasurer of the Fra

ternity, represented Arch Chapter
and made the featured address of

the evening.
.Alumni from the early '"nineteen

teens" to the undergraduate con

tingent from Case Western Reserve

gave us a broad age representation,
and many diverse chapters were

represented hy alimini.

Brother Bob Boord, a recent addi
tion to the Cleveland alumni roster,
was MC and Clem Frank con

tributed his usual fine remarks. Jim
Klever, Zeta Chapter Veep, spoke
for the chapter. Thanks are (lue Jim
and the chapler for their excellent
handling of mailing for the dinner.
Tiie banquet was held at Guv'nor

Pub in the lower concourse of the
L nion Commerce Building, East 9th
St. at Euclid. The Guv'nor Pub is
ibe new location of Cleveland
Alumni Luncheons each Friday
noon. All ahimni and undergrad
uates are welcome, .^k the hostess
for the Dell table.

G- E. Kratt

Secretary

BUFFALO

THE BUFF,\LO Alumni Chap
ler is alive and well on the

Niagara Fronlier in Western New

York. A luncheon meeting was held
nn March 18 at the Charier House,
with 17 alumni representing more

than 10 colleges attended.
The guests of honor were National

President Fred Tucker and Frank
Price of the Central Office,
It was the first time the group

assembled together in almost two

vears, and the turnout by Western
New York Delts reaffirmed the

loyally lo the Fralernily and the

willingness to meet logether.
Those who attended were Brian

P. Jakes, (current presidenl of the

chapter!, Bob Wilson, Bill Gerber,
Robert Haddison, Maurice Raauel,
Marion R. Llewellyn, (vice-president
of the region), Todd Lewis, Edwin
P. Yaeger. Roger S. Pratt, Jeff
Winik. Kenneth M. King, Richard

y. Wehle. Daniel j. .Schmauss, John
]. Sly. Dave Beyer, Ernie Curto, and
Christopher Sheedy.
The group will soon again be

called together to discuss a proposed
adoption of the career counseling
program, and other future activities.

Jeff Winik
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The Chapter Eternal

BETA�OHIO UNIVERSITV
Charles D. Slrawman, '59

GAMMA�WASH INGTON
& JEFFEKSON

George P. Kounlz, '39
John A. Shaw, Jr., '18

Charles R. Smith, '35
DEL rA�UNIVERSITY OF

MICHIGAN

Jack H. Bccslcy, ',^2
Carl P., Gulhe, '14
Joseph W. Hance, '46

ZETA-CASE WESTERN
William F. Hecker, '22
KAPPA�HILLSDALE COLLEGE

^WiUfred O. Mauck, '21
Charles T. McSherry, ^22
Carl �. Wolcott, '09

LAMBDA�VANDERBILT
UNIVERSITY

Paul Campbell, �|]7
Willis M. Ponder, '<i9

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN
Charles R, Smith, '97

Joseph S, Smith, '08
Harold G, Stephens, '27

NU�LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Harry E. A. Wright, ';-!4
OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

John L. Ball. '28 {Univ. of Chicago, '29)
Morion L. Goldrcn, '99
James A, Gamble, '93

John K, Hill, '97
James B, Hoibrook, '94
George E, Jack, '97

Jo R, Jaques, '94
Asa B, Underwood, '97
John W. Van Dyke, '98
Charles B. Vogdes, '98
Isaac K, Wilson, '91
PI�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
Eugene J, Hardv, '15
RHO- STEVENS IXS'I , OF TECH,

James M, Cox, '94
John S, Flockhart, '21
Clifford P, Staudinger, '17
Alfred M, Vail, '1)7
William G, Raoul, '95
Raymond H. Watts, '08

TAU�PENNSYLVANIA STATE
COLLEGE

Leon E. Swarlz, 'U
UPSILON�RENSSELAER
POLYTECHNIC INST.

Winlhrop M. Crockett, 'IB

�Note�Member of Distinguished Service

Chapter

PHI�WASHINGTON & LEE

UNIVERSITY
Nathan C. Brownell, '39
(Univ. of Ala,, '39)

Daniel J. Fairbanks, '55
CUT KENYON COLLEGE

Earl M. Wood, '18
Thomas O. Youtsey, '98

OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF
PENNSYLVANIA

Allen D, Cornell, '16
John W. Doriss, Jr., '33
Thomas P. McCiilcheon, '03
John R, Yates, '15

BETA ALPHA� INDIANA

UNIVERSITY
Park II. Campbell, '20
Carl E. Shaeffer, '43

BEIA BETA-DEPAUW
UNIVERSITY

Willard G. Cartwrighl, '24

(Wabash, '26)
Clyde A. Gable, Jr., '36
William T, Gable, '31
George W, Pierce, '28
BELA GAMMA� UNIVERSITY OF

WISCONSIN
William H, Harrow, '26
George B. Gates, '22
George W. Oyster, Jr., '27

Bookshelf Memorial

r^AMMA OMICRON Chapter atVJ Syracuse University has what
It believes to be the only "Christian
Bookshelf" in the fraternity world.
The special collecuon was eslab-

hshed through a $100 donation byHarold E, C. 'Tete" Winshurst,Gamma Omicron '13, of Jackson
ville, Fla. Mr, Winshurst made the
donation "to create a memorial to
Sydney Coleman." Gamma Omicron
'10, who died in 1955.
Selection of the books was made

by Forrest H, Witmeyer, Gamma
Omicron '28, Syracuse. The Collec
tion has a prominent position in the
chapter library.

BETA EPSILON�EMORY
UNIVERSITV

Robert A, Merrell, '24,
(Univ, of Ga., '25)

BETA ZETA�BUTLER
UNIVERSITY

Edward L, Humsloti, '36
Herbert E, Redding, '08

BETA ET.^�UNIVERSITY OF
MINNESOTA

Herbert D, McKay, '22
Wright B, Page, '07
Robert B, Renwick, Jr,, '26
BETA THET.A-UNIVERSTIY OF

THE SOUTH

James M, Hull, '01 (Univ, ofVa,, '07;
Norton T, Montague, '32
Paul J. Sawrie, '08
James K. Werner, '23
BETA IOTA-UNIVERSITY OF

VIRGINIA

Jolm Roberts, '06
BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF

COLORADO

John E. Curtan, '39
Charles F. Pilchard, '27

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH
UNIVERSITY

James H, Badfr, '66
Leonard W. Roth, '23
Wilfred J. Slrieby, '12

(Pa. State Univ., '14)
BETA MU�TUFTS UNIVERSITV

Charles H. Chandler, '16
Leonard F, Dodge. '26
BETA NU-MASS- INST. OF TECH
Stanley W, Merrill, '14
Benjamin T. Nielsen, 'l,")
BETA XI�TULANE UNIVERS1#I
Edgar R. Cancr, '23
Caswell P. Ellis, III, '37
Wardlow H. McCarley, '95

BE'IA OMICRON�CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

Paul A. Clark, '24
William A, More, '13

Joseph D, Trethaway, '19
BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

UNIVERSITY
Merritt H. Barnum, '22

BETA RHO�STANFORD
UNIVERSITY

Edwin H. CarroU, '22
Harry E. Doyle, 'II ,

Stephen P. Hoxie, '27
Charles A, Parmelee, Jr., '21
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BETA TAU�UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA

rk E. Havens, '20
hie K. Kautz, '15

I D. Manin, '10

T.A UPSILON- -UNIVERSITY OF

ILLINOIS
-, hard B, W, Wagner, '25

^I'ny E. Witherell, '30

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE
UNIVERSITY

tfridley E. Binvon, '27

]i"liam J. Scarieit, '04

;TA CHI�BROWN UNIVERSITY

hard H. Annan. '24-

S'lrles H. Baw, Jr., '99
.- rence C, Hanna, Jr., '46

(id H. Michael, "5!
lesiL Neal, 14

:i KS M. Williams, '98

;%TA PSI�WABASH COLLEGE
��� wll Dale, 'i;
'kin R. Mead, '26

ETA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA

:-,.iiglas V. Ilensley, '36
riter B. Rivers, '14
>la5s. Inst, of Tech,, '15)

:r,MMA ALPHA�UNIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO

dolf E. Kneppcr, '23

AMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH
^ COLLEGE
T .ydH. Bugbcc, '12
'cy C. BurnFiam, '16
sv,ell S. Nichols, Jr., '27
gcr D. Patch, '21
ien A. Ryan, "30

SVinniid G. Saiill, '17
iMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

UNIVERSITY
ward S, Bock, '08
ny H, King, '35
.JliaraC. Turley, '16
5AMMA EPSILON�COLUMBIA

UNIVERSITY
milton H. Howry, '15
GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY
11 K. Clymer, '30
lliam W. Prout, '25
in H. Withey, '15

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
J'H. Baker, '23
veil M. Corbctl, '13
ymoiid E. Gable, '31
ice E, Greenland, '30
wardT, Taylor, Jr,, '15
(Univ. of Colo., '15)
ijford B. Ten, '27
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GAMMA THETA�BAKER
UNIVERSITY

Howard K. Campbell, '15
George S. Counts, '11
Milton I. Cotinls, '24
Nelson C. Ingal'^be, '21

Joseph H. Wilcox, '22

James W. Wilkins, '46

Testimonial
.\ special fund created by

the Universily of Nortii Caro
lina, supports a variety of
Recreation and Park Society
projects as a testan^onial to the
lati^ Hartild D. Mever. Georgia
'12, who died May 11, 1974.
The Harold T). Meyer Fund

has grovvn to the point where
it provides lectures, library ac

quisitions, and research,
A member of the UNC so

ciology facirky from 1921-65,
Mr, Meyer was a past presi
dent of the .American Recre
ation Society and a one-time
director of the NC Recreation
Commission. lie also found
time to take part in Delt ac

tivities at the chapter and na

tional levels.

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF

TEXAS

John R. Bailey, '67
John C. Coppinger, '14

Jim Dougla.':. '17

William T. Hatley, '31
Homer R, Hendricks, '21
Charles H, IIou5ton, '20

John E. Jones, "08

Hylniar E, Karbach, '21
WUliam C, Lovell, '70
GAMMA KAPP.\�UNIVERSITY OF

MISSOURI
Earle F. McDavid, '26
Hany S. \Vayraan, '06

GAMMA LAMBD,^�PURDUE

UNIVERSITY
Lynn R, Bryan, '21
*Frederick Eberle, '17

Wells Jcwett. '12
GAMMA MU�UNIVERSITY OF

W.ASHINGTON
Roberl W, Armstrong, '13

PaulC, Bcezley, '17

GAMMA NU- -UNIVERSITY OF
MAINE

Percy E, Jackman, '13
GAMMA OMICRON-SYRACUSE

UNIVERSITY
DeForesl W, Cadwell, '21

GAMMA Pi_[OWA STATE
UNIVERSITY

Ciiarlei W, Kcni, '23
Harold L. McKinlcy, '16
Clark D. Tilden, T9
(Univ. of Wise, ^ig)

Arthur M. Ward, "28

CAMMA SIGMA UNIVERSITV OF
PlrJSBURGH

.Arthur R, Charleiworlh, '33
Marrus A F'oflansbec, '14
Eric D. Meadows, '18

John W, Stirling, Jr,, '32

GA.MMA TAU�UNIVERSITY OF
KANSAS

Louis L. Laylon, '32

G.AMMA UPSILON�MIAMI
UNIVERSITY

William E, Foster, '63
Charles E. Ward, LH (Baker Univ,, '26)
GAMMA PHI-AMHERST COLLEGE

George A, Heermans, '11

GAM.MA CHI�K.\NSAS STATE

UNIVERSITY

George S. Jennings, '21
Ferdinand Voiland, Jr., '24

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA INST, OF
TECH,

Charles W, Bowen, '21-

DELTA ALPH.'^- UNIVERSITY OF

OKLAHOMA
Rolln W, Cooper, '41
Burks C. White, '30

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE-MELLON
UNIVERSITY

Joseph R. Eaton, '26

DELTA EPSILON UNIVERSITY OF

KENTUCKY
Frank A. Bauer, Jr., '43
James B, Calvert, '51

DELTA IHLTA�UNIVERSITY OF

TORONTO
William A. Benlley. '27

Douglas VV. Ferrier, '13

Kenneth B, Jackson, '15
Glyndon O, Parry, '24

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

COLLEGE

William J. Tate. Jr., '48
Robert W. Weihe, '53

DELTA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

DELAWARE

Jeffrey V, Parkinson, '70
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Arch Chapier
Fred C T.cter Jr., DePauw '40, PRESIDENT, 25Q0 One Ifidiana Square, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Dr. Frederict D. Kershner, Jr., Butler '37, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST. 106 Morning.de Dr.ve. Apartmen^ 51, New Y.rU

York 10027
^ , , ,.,,.

Willlsm J. Fraering, T-lane '46, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, 16 Wren St., New Odeans, La., 70IZ4

Donald S. Kress, Lafayette '58, TREASURER, 46 William Street, New York, New ^ort 10005

Dr. William O, Hul.ey, Texas '44, SECRETARY, ElO S. Balllnger Street, Fort Worth. Texas 76104

R. J.n^es Rockwell, Jr., Cincinnati '59, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 6282 Coachh.e Way Cncmnah OJ.o 45243

Evangelos S. Levas, Kentucky '54, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION. 119 S. Limestone Street, Lexington, Kentucky 40507

The Rev. G. C. McElyea, Ohio Wesleya. �47, Pennsylvania '47, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 5923 Royal Lane Dallas, Tex� 7S

John W Wood Jr So^ih Dakota '68. PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 3840 Maryland Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427
^

Wayne A. Sinclair. West Va., '68, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, P.O. Box 2385, Charleston, W. Va. 25328

Division Viee-Presidenfs

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Robert C. Swanson, Purdue '48, 6522 Newhall Road, Charlotte, N.C. 28211

Dr. Bert Hayes, Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Athens College, Athens, Ala. 3561 I

Steven S. Kahn, South Florida '70, 7900 Baymeadows Road, Apt. 76, Jacksonville, Fla. 33216

William C. Caruso, Emory '70, 560 Allen Road, N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30324

William L Sanders, LaGrange 72, 5555 Roswell Road. N. E., D-II, Atlanta, Georgia 30342

William F. Williamson, Jr., Tulane '45, P.O. Box 843, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

WESTERN DIVISION

Silas B. Ragsdale, Jr., Te;<as '48. Camp Slewart for Boys, Hi,jnt, Tex-is 78024

Ivan L. Malm. Baler '56, 5321 West 99th Terr., Overland Park, Kan. bblQl

John H. Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma Slate 'El, 171 7 W. Sunset Dr.. Stillwater, OUa. 74074
Richard H. Englehart, Indiana '45, 2999 West 6th St., c/o The Stever Companies, Los Angeles, Ca. 90020

K. Reed Swenson, Oregon '35, 4304 S. E. Henderson, Portland, Oregon 97206

David L Nagel. Iowa State '63, 7031 Douglas Ave., Urbandale, la. 50322

Joseph V\. Langhammer, Jr., Texas Christian '65, 3153 Southwestern Boulevard, Apartment l-l 38, Dallas, Te:ias 75206
Jean M. Noel, Jr., Kansas '67, 202 Norih Rock Rd., Wichita, Kan. 67206
Keith G. Hanson, Idaho '72, P. O. Box 807, Orofino, Idaho 83544

NORTHERN DIVISION
Daniel L, Earley, Cincinnati '65, 5711 Shady Hollow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
Ronald S. Glassner, iowa '69, 2809 26th Street, Moline, Illinois 61265
V. Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve '56, 14429 Leroy Center Road, Thompson, Ohio 44086
Robert P, Stacp, DePauw '34, Office of PubL, General Motors Inst., Flint, Mich. 48502
John C. Nowell, Texas at Adington '70, 2020 Lincoln Pk. West, Apt. 36F, Chicago, 111. 60614
Lewis Jay Soloway, Cincinnati '71, E80 South Pearl Street, Columbus, Ohio 432IE
Dr. Michael J. Moloney, Jr.. Illinois Tech '58, R.R, #51, Box 629, Terre Haute, Ind. 47305
Edward W. Yates, Illinois Tech '64, 5 North Wabash. Suite 1708, Chicago. Illinois 60602
Edward F, Whipps, Ohio Wesleyan '48, 377! Lyon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43220
Alan M, Dimmers, Ohio Wesleyan �56, 25 Budlong Street, Hillsdale, Michigan 49242

EASTERN DIVISION

Gary C. Masierson, Illinois Tech '72, Cornell '72, 13 Harvest Rd� Falrport, N.Y. 14450
Marion R. Llewellyn, West Virginia '34, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Po. 16506
Dr. Paul D. Rosso, West Virginia '68, Tirjan & Joanne Drives. Beechwood Acres, R.D. #2, Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951
John M. Myles, III, Allegheny '73, I Third Street, North Arlington, New Jersey 07032
James O. Balllnger. Maine '66. 4 Charles Place, Orono. Maine 04473
W. Marston Becker. West Virginia '74, P. O, Box 983, Morgantown, West Virginia 26E05
Richard A. Lewis, Allegheny '74, 4419 Hamilton Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15336
Lt. Carm C. Walgamott, Idaho '71, 34 Hunters Circle, Mount Holly, New Jersey 0BO60
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�dergrttdaafe Councrl Members T975-76

WESTERN DIVISION

'.Id P. Goldenberg, Whitman, '76, 210 Marcus Street, Walla Walla, Washington 99362

lliam J, Tlerney. Missouri, '75, P.O. Box 327, Rolla, Missouri 65401

n M. Olson, Southwest Teias State. 75, Student Union Building, Southwest Te-as State University. San Marcos, Texas 78656

eph E, Blokeman, Teias at Arlington. '76, Box 19425. Adington. Teias 76019

EASTERN DIVISION

. lien A, Paquette, Syracuse, '77, 801 Walnut Avenue. Syracuse, New York 1 3210

^jgles E, Maizuca, Villanova. '75, 802 Martin Avenue. Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010

les J. Terney, Allegheny, '77, 607 Highland Avenue, Meadville, Pennsylvania 1 5335

mas W. Eibsen, Rensselaer Polytechnic institute, '77, 3 Sunset Terrace Eitension, Tnay, New York 12180

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Itliew A, King, Georgia, '76, P,0, Box 6002. Athens. Georgia 30604

lei E. Gribben, West Florida. '77. 7655 Lawton Road. Pensacola, Florida 33504

jen K. Marsh, Southwestern Louisiana, 77, P.O. Box 630, University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, Louisiana 70501

maa M. Ray, Jacksonville State, '76, 713 North Pelham Road. Jacksonville. Alabama 36265

NORTHERN DIVISION

.hsel J. Spetrino, Kenyon College. '77, P.O. Box 32, Gambler, Ohio 43023

>ert L Brod. Kent State. '75. 223 East Main Street. Kent, Ohio 44240

jfFrsy C, Dean, Marietta College, '77, E07 Punam Street, Marietta, Ohio 45750

!ph P, LaRosa, Wisconsin, '75, 3529 North Murray. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211

mtral Office

4740 Kingsway Drive. Suite 110. IrdiGnapoiis. ind. 46205 Telepiiore: 1317) 259-11B7

�ed P. Sheriff, III, Washington t. Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT

nk H. Price, Jr., Auburn '59, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

e Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stote '66, DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES

id N, Keller, Ohio '50, EDITOR

n H. Dangler. Jr., Tennessee '75, FIELD COUNSELOR
tt A Galbraith, Oregon State '75, FIELD COUNSELOR
iqiss L Northrup. Syracuse 75, FIELD COUNSELOR
^k VBrnallis, Pittsburgh '75, FIELD COUNSELOR

i^inguished Service Chopfer Committee

"cisM. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN. Suite 800, I 30 E. Washington St., indianapolis, Ind. 46204

Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21, Scholastic Magazines, 50 W. 44fh St.. New York, N.Y. 10036

T. Boyd, North Carolina '21. Boi 180, Greensboro, N,C, 27402

e Fraternity's Founding
. T r.!. f A A i RMhanv Colloce Bethany, Virginia |now West Virginia). February. 1858. Incorporated under

nderi were:

L . L. iit ^ (IBW 19141 William R. Cunningham (1834-1919]
Richard H. A f-d ( B 2 1914)

^^^^ ^ ^_ ^^^^ ,,838.19181
Eugene Tarr (184 - 914

^^^^^ ^ Lowe ( 1839-19,9)
John C. �'-j:"7 ''�;�^ "J ,, Henry K. Bell 11839.1867)
Alexander C. Earle |iE41-19l6)
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers

Univ. of AKBon�Eta (Nordiem)�521 E.
Buchtel Ave,, Akron, Ohio 44304, Howard
L. Greene, RO, 2238 Randolph Rd,, Moga
dore, Ohio 44260.

Alabama�Delta Eta (Southern)�Box

1455, University, Ala, 35486, John A,

Owens, AH, 57 Indian Hills, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama 35401

Albion�Epstlon (Northern) ^lOOB Por
ter St., Albion, Mich, 49224, Arthur E,

Kale, E, 613 East Micbigan, Apartment
5 (49224)

Allegheny�Alpha (Eastern)�607 High
land Ave., Meadiille, Pa, 16335. Robert
B. Domhaffer, A, 469 Jackson Park Dr.

(1633:'))
Arizona�Epsii.on Epsilon (Wesiern)�

1625 E. Dracliman St., Tucson, Ariz.
85719. W, David Bunce, ER, 1635 East
Draohrnan Street (857191

Athens -Epsii.on Sigma (Southern).�Box
771. Athens, Ala. 356IL James R. Miner,
ES, P. O. Box 91 (35611)

Auburn�Epsilon Alpha (Southern)�
423 W. Magnolia. Auburn, Ala. 36830.
Dr, Donald L. Thurlow, TX, 578 Moores
Mill Rd, (36830)

Baker�Gamma Theta (Western)�604
5th St., Baldwin Cit\-. Kan. 66006. Thomas
B. Weaver, FQ, I6ti25 West 143 Terrace,
Olathe, Kansas 66061

Ball .State- Ep.sii.on Mu (Northern)�
605 Riverside Ave.. Miincie, Ind. 17,'i03.
Victor J. Gilla, 1!H, R.R. 12, Eucalyptus
Dr, (47302)

Bethany�Theta (Eastern). -P. O, Box
445, Bctln.nv Ctillfsre, Bethany, W. Va.
26032. John W. i'xizier, 0, 207 Point
Breeze Drive (26032)

BowLir^G Grlln�Delta Tau (Northern)
�Bowling Green Slate Univ.�Bowling
Green, Ohio 43402.

BuTLEB�Beta 7eta {Northem)^,340 N.
Haughey Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind. -16208.
Herbert D. Biddle, Jr� BZ, 12 Mill Run,
Noblesiille, Indiana 46060

Cabnegie-Mellon�Delta Beta (Eastern)
�1077 Morewood Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.
15213. Envin F, Harnd, Jr,, AE, 420 N.
Chestnut St.. Apt, 306 (13202)

Case Westzkn Re.sehvl�Zeta (Northern)
�11205 Bdltlower Rd� Cleveland, Ohio
44106, R, Terrence Craig, Z, 2240 Briar-
wood Rd,, Cleveland llts., O. 44118

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi (Northern)�3330
Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Oliio 45230
Daniel L, Earley, TH, 571 1 Shady Hollow
Ln, (45230)

CoLon.Aoo�Beta Kappa (Western)�1505
University Ave., Boulder, Colo, 80302.
David A. Holdener, EK. 2522 Wedgewood
Avenue, Longmont, Colorado 80501

CoRN-F.Li,�Beta Omi[:ron (Eastern)� 1
Campiis Rd., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N, Y.
14850. Richard H. Penner, RO, 216 Wait
Avenue (14850)

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)�
153 S, College, Newark, Del, 19711,
Preston L. Day, Jr., AY. 3316 Romilly
Road, Cardiff Wilmington, Delaware
19803

DePal-w-Beta Beta (Northern)�P,0. Box
485, Greencastle, Ind. 46135. Edwin H
Hughes, IH, BB, 130 East WashingtonStreet, Suite 800, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)-P O
Box 4671, Duke Station, Durham N. C
27706. Dr. Roberl H. Ballanlyne, O 2510
Wrightwood (27705)

East Texas State�Epsilon Eta (West
ern)�Boit Z, East Texas Station, Com

merce, Texas 75428. Dr. Robert K. Wil

liams, EII, 3001 Choctaw (75438)
Emory^Beta Epsilon (Souihern)�Draw

er D D, Emory Univ., Atlanta, Ga, 30332.
William C. Caruso, BE, 560 Allen Road,
N.E, (30324)

Flobld.a�Delta Zeta (Southern)�-1926
\V, University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
32601. Roy W, Huntsman, AZ, 3605 N,W,
5lh Place (33601)

Flcibioa Teijh�Zeta Omichon (Southern)
- 13001 Tudor Drive, Orlando, Florida
33807, L. Fred Conley, Jr., Ell, 4159
Wind Cross Lane, (33809)

George Washington�Gamma Eta (Soulh-
ern)�2020 G St., N. \V,, Washington.
D,C, 3006. Bernard L. Swain, FII, 3303
21st Avenue, Arlington, Virginia 32201

Georgia�Beta Delta (Souihern) � P, O.
Box 6002, Athens, Georgia 30604. David
A, Lunde, TB, 345 Bishop Drive (306011

Georgia Southern College�EpsiLorj
Omeoa (Souihern)�Bos 3335, Georgia
Southern College, Statesboto, Ga. 30458.
Edwin B. Bathinan, N, 108 Greenbriar
Trail (30458)

Georgia Tf.oh�Gamma Psi (Southern ) �
227 4th .St., N. W., Atlanta, Ga. 30313.
Dell B. Sikes, T*, 3816 Paces Lake Drive
(30339)

G.M.L�ErsiLOK Iota (Northern)� 1210
Dupont St, Flint, Mich, 48504, Robert
P, Stapp, BB, Office of Publications, Gen
eral Moloi!, Institute (48502)

IIellsuale�Kai'pa (Nojthernj�273 Union
Street, Hillsdale, Mich, 49242, Gary P.
Weiermiller, K, 7760 Devils Lake, Addison,
Michigan 49230

Idaho�Di-.i.ta Mu (Wesiern)^730 Idaho
Ave,, Moscow, Idaho 83843. John E.
Hickman, BK, 807 Mabelle (83843)

Illinoi.'!�Beta Upsilon (Northern)�713
W. Ohio St., Urbana, III. 61801 John f.
Kamerer, BY, 1305 W, Charles, Cham
paign, III. 61820

Illinois Tech-Gamma Beta (Northern)�
3349 S, Wabash A\e., Chicago, 111, 60616.
John C. Nowell, EP. 2030 Lincoln Park
West, .\pt, 36 F (60614)

Indiana�Beia Alpha (Norihern )�1431
N. Jordan .\ve., Blooniington, Ind. �17101,
Chris C, Dal Sasso, EA, Athletic Dept.,
Indiana Univ, (47401)

Iowa�Omichon (Northern)- 322 N, din-
con St,, Iowa City, Iowa 52240, H. William
Trease, rr, 938 Talwrn Ct. (52240)

Iowa State^Gamma Pi (Western)�2121
Sunset Dr., Ames. Iowa 50010, Larry R.
Curtis, ril, 1322 Marston (50010)

Jacksonvii LE State I.'nivehsitv-Zeta Nu
(.Southern) -713 North Pelham Road.
Jacksonville, Alabama 36365, Lt. CoL
David O. Lamb, BA, 3rd U.S. Army In
structor Group (ROTCl, JacksonvilleState University (36265)

Kansas�Gam.ma Tau (Western)�1111 W.
Uth Si� Lawrence, Kan, 66044. Dr Wil
liam P. Smith, BH, 1107 W. Campus Rd.
(66044)

Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Western)^
1001 N. Sunset Ave., Manhattan, Kan.
66502, Richard A. Boomer, TX, 1300 Fre
mont, .\partment 5 (66502)

Kent�^Delta Omega (Northern)�
Main St., Kent, Ohio 44340. Edh
Hogan, An, 1B725 Detroit Ave A
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

Ke.ntuckv�Delta Epsilo.n (Soutln
1410 Audubon Ave,, Lexington, Ky,
Dr. Jerry B. Johnson, iE, HC-30(
versify of Kentucky Medical t
(40506)

Kenyon�Chi (Northern)�P.O, fi,
Gambier, Ohio 43033, Dr, Robe
Burns, X, P. O. Box 204 (43022)

L.S.U.�Epsilon Kappa (Southern)^
Drawer DT, Universily Station |
Rouge, La. 70803, Arthur E Fawf
EK, 7939 Jefferson Highway Apt 1
(70806)

Lafayette�Nu (Easlem)�.Box 84i
lege Hill Station, Easton. Pa. 18045 (
E. Mayrosh, X, 248 Taylor Ave. (130

LaGrange�Zeta Beta (Soudieriij-
Broad Sireet, LaGrange, Ga. 30240 Ri
B. Whalley, ZB, P.O, Box 1631, (30!.

Lamar�Zeta Gamma (Western)�
Roberts. Beaumont, Texas 77704. B
C, Todd, HI, EZ, 1130 Beraicei,
Bridge Giiy, Texas 7761 1 ;

Lawrence�Delta Nu (Northern)�!li
Lawe St., Appleton, Wis, 54911, Rj.ii
C. Agness, AN. 503 U'est Prospect (54S

Lehigh�Bfta Lambda (Eastern)�La
Umv,, Belhlehem, Pa, 18015. MicM
Kamnikar, B.\, 1217 East WniA
Allentown, Pennsylvania 1EI03

MAiN-E--GAilMA Nu (Eastern)�Uli id
of M.line, Orono, Me. 04473. |a-
Balllnger, TN, 4 Charles Place (04i"l

Mankato�Zeta Eta (Norihcir..-
Broad Street, Mankato, Minn,
Royal I, Lee, Ar, 903 Baker Ave. k-

Marietta�EPSUXIN UpSlLO.I (Noitli'-'
507 Piiinam St., Marietta. Olije 1"
Bruce A. Miller, EY, 800 Quarn Sii

(45750)
M.iRQiTin�Zf.ta Alpha (Nurihenii-I
No, 35th St., Milwaukee, Wise. J31
John VV. Healy, ZA, 6013 W. Welh, ''i
watosa, Wisconsin 53213

Maryland�Delta 'Sigma (Soullien,.
Fralernily Row, College Park, Md. J'J
Andrew K. Hongell, AS, 1812 Grenm
Woods Drive, Apt 13, Silver Sp,'-
Maryland 20903

M.I.T,�Beta Nu (Eastern)-^I6 Bti'

St,, Boston, Mass. 02115, James D. Slilt
Fi.V, 53 Sherwood Circle, Salem, S

Hampshire 03079
Miami- -Gamma Upsilon (Norlhem'-
X. Tallawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohie

MioHioAN�Delta (Northern)� 192!
des Ave., Ann Arbor, Mith. 48104 ,|.
E. Mitchell, A 1031 Claremont, DfJrJ
Mich. 48124

Michigan State�loiA (Noithenu-
N, Harrison, East Lansing, Midi, '�''

Don .\. Christeiisen, BB, 4695 Chlpi
Okemoa, Michigan 48864

Middle Tennessee State Unu'ERSH"
Zeta Kappa (Southern)�Box 55'). ^'i'
Tennessee State Universitv, MuififcJ'
Tennessee 37132. William H. D�t.
518 Woodmore Drive (37130)

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)� '

University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, M
55414, Ronnie P. Erbardt, BH, *

Sunnybide Rd., Edina, Minn. 55424
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, .ovsi�Gamma Kappa (Western)�506

lUins.'^vc Columbia, Mo. 65201. Robert
"

Omiision. PK, 929 Sandra (65201)
EHEAD�Zeta Zeta (Southern)�P, O,

t PSO, Morehead State University,
orehead, Ky. 40351. Edward G. Nass,
'..Bo'iTri. M.S.U, 140351)
lASKA�Beta Tau (Western)-715 N.

ih Sl, Lincoln, Neb. 68508. Thomas M,
itz, BT, 5801 Cedarwood (68506)
.'. OF North Carolina -- Gamma
HECA (Southern)� 111 PiLkard Lane,
lapel Hill, North Carolina 37514, Joseph
Johnson, rO. 117 Creel Street (27514)
fH DakoT-A�Delta Xi i,Western)�
00 Univeisity Ave,, Grand Forks, N. D.
201. Robert E. Findlav. A=. Head Resi-

ni, Walsh Hall, University of Norih
�itota (58201)
riiKESTEHN- Beta Pi (Northern)^
17 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, III. 60201,
Edwad Bryant, Jr., 2141 Ewing

�020!)
3�Beta (Northern)�4 University
�n., Alhens. Ohio 45701. John D. Dow-
--, B, .15 Avon Place (45701)
"0 State�Beta Phi (Norlhem)�67
iSlh Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43301.

�'wis Jay Soloway, r=, 580 South Pearl
�reel (+3215)
0 Wr.'iLFYAN�Mu (Northern)�20

� ilbams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015.
lomas H, Reichelderfer, I, 1333 W. 5lh
-,e,, Columbus, Ohio 43212
AHO.MA�Delia .\i,pita (Wesiern i �

�

20 College, Norman, Okla. 73069, Ro-
nd M, Tague, AA, 600 Fidelitv Plaza,
-klahoma City, Oklahoma 73102'
AHOSIA State�Delta Chi (Western)
1305 Liniveisity Ave., Stillwater, Okla.
-074. Sidney J. Gonsoulin, Jr., EK, Room
9, Cobin Center, Oklahom.i Slate Uni-
�n;ily (74074)
CON�Gam.ma Rho (Western) - - 1886
niveisiiy Ave., Eugene. Ore. 97403.
tain C. Walsh, IP, Wintler Walsh In-
i^nce .Agency, 159 E. 16th Ave. (97'fOl )
GON State�Delta Lambda (Western)
�527 N. \\. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. 97330.
'. Lester NL Beals TO. 2155 Evergreen
)7330)
SEURGK�Gamma Sigma (Eastern)-
'12 Bward St., Pillsburgh, Pa, 15213.
�m R Swanson, n,, 615 Iron City Drive
5205)
DUE�Gam.ma Lamboa (Northern)�4O0
onluvestem Ave.. Wesi Lafayette, Ind.
�^6, Craig W. Graham, T.\, 615 Cen-
^1 Streei, Lafayette, Indiana 47905
ssEUEH�Upsilon (Eastern)�3 Sun-
1 Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y, 12180.
oitglas A. Carnrick, Y, 184 Third Sireet,
2ieo>
wr Morris College�Zeta Mt; (East-
n! � 908 Farm Haven Drive, Cora-
�Ii-<. Pennsvlvania 15108. Dr, John T.
"ey. r, 5828 Ebner Street. Pillsburgh,
�Msylvania 15232

Hol'.ston^Epsilon Zeta (Western)�
m Houslon State Univ., Hunlsville,
^s 77340, John T. Skeelers, EZ. Low-
in Student Center. Sam Houslon State
liversity (77340)

The University of the South � Beta
Theta (Southern) � Univ, of the Soudi,
Sewanee, Tenn, 37375, Dr. Stiles B, Lines,
School of Theology, Univ. of the South
(37375)

South Dakota�Delta Gamma (VVestem)
�114 N, Pine St., Vermillion, S, D. 57069
Robert E. Hayes, AF, 105 Nordi Pine
Streei (57069)

Southeastern Louisiana�Epsilo.n Phi
(Southern)�Box 3892, Hammond, La.
704O1. Thomas S. Sharp, EK, 110 S. Lin
den Ave. (70401)

.South Florida�Epsilon Pi (Souihern)�
CTR Box 370, Univ. of S. Florida, Tampa
Fla, 33620. Michael W. Murphy, Ell.
12213 9tll Street, Apartment A (33612 f

'

South\s-est Texas State�Zeta Delta
(Western)�Student Union Building,
Southwest Texas Slate Univ,, San Marcos,
Texas 78666. Dr. Robert D. Koehn, ZA,
Southwest Texas Slate Univ. (78666)

Stanforo-Beta Rho (Western)�650 San
Juan Hill, Stanford Univ,, Calif, 94305.
William G. .Alhouse, A*, 4156 Hubbarl
Drive, Palo .\Ito, Cahfomia 94306

.Stevens- Rho (Eastern)�809 Casde Point
Terr., Hoboken, N. J. 07030. Donald G.
Kress, X, 46 William St.. New York, N. Y.
10005

Syracuse- Gamma Omicron (Eastern)�
801 Walnut Ave., SvTacuse, N, Y, 13210,
Ronald F. Caird, 10. Box 19E, R.D. T?2,
Central Square, New York 13036
r.C.U.-EpsnoN Beta (Western)�P. O.
Box 39326, Texas Christian Univ., Fort
Worth, Texas 76129. James W. Lane, EB,
1200 Continental National Bank Building
(76102)

Tennessfe�Delta Delta (Soudiem) - -

1844 Fraternily Park Dr., KnoKiille, Tenn.
37916, Dun N, Iluniinel, Ai, 6109 Man
chester Road, S. W. (37930)

Tennessee Tech�Zeta Epsilon 'South
ern)�643 Peachtree St., Cookeville, Tenn.
3B50I.

Texas�Gamma Iota (Western)�2801 San

Jacinto Blvd,, .�\u(iin. Texas 78705. Arthur
E. Rhodes, Jr,, TI, 31)5 E, 34ih St, (78705)

Texas at Arlington�Epsilon Rho (West
ern ; �Box 19425. Arlington. Texas 76019.
Colonel Eslhel O. Stroube, USA, Rt, EP,
11217 Yorkmonl Circle, Dallas, Texas
75218.

Texas ,^. & I.�EpsnJiN Lambda (Western)
-2200 N. 14th St., Kingsville, Texas

76363. Stanley C. McFarland, BK, 519
.Scale (78363)

Texas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Western)-
Box 4660. Tech Station, Texas Tech, Lub
bock, Texas 79408. Stephen L. Shanklin,
KA. 3623 55th Sireet (79413)

roRo.STO -Delta Tmeta (Eastern)�38

Madison Ave., Toronto 5, Ontario, Can,

Michael G. .Vlkins, EA, 25 Golfdale Road,
Toronto, Ontario, f:anada M4N 3Bo

1 -I, FT-,; �Beta Mu (Eastern)�98 Professors

Row, Tufts Univ., Medford, Mass. 02155.

Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 94 Bradlee Ave..

Swampscoll, Mass. 01907
Tulane�Beta Xi (Soudiem )�835 Broad

way, New Orieans. La, 70118, T, Dan

Loving, iX, c/o WBYU Stereo, 1001

Howard ,Avenue (70113)
U MR,�Epsilon Nu (Western)�?, O.

Box 327, Rolla. Mo, 65401, Dr, Thomas

L Noack, EX, Box 96 (65401)

U.S.C�Delta Pi (Westem)�909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007.
Gary J. Cogorno, All, 1844 AIca Oaks,
Arcadia, Calif. 91006

U,S,L,�Epsilon Psi (Soudieni)�P. Q,
Box 630, Univ, of Southwestern La,,
Lafayette, La, 70501, Dr, Richard C Cusi-
mano, E*, 712 Oaklawn Ave. (70501)

Villanova�Zeta Theta (Eastern)�5939
Drexel Rd,, Philadelphia, Pa, 19131,
Daniel M, DiLella, ZQ, 235 Indian Creek
Road, \S'ynnev.ood, Pennsylvania 190%

VwGiNLA � Beta Iota (Soudiem) � 1609
University Ave., Chariottesville. \'a. 22903.
Ellis O, Fortney, 2204 Brandi'wine Dr.
(22901)

Wabash�Beta Psi (Northem)�603 W.
Wabash Ave., Cra;%-fordsville, Ind, 47933
Robert W. F.ians, BB, P.O. Box 311,
Greencastle. Ind. 46135

Washington � Gamma Mu (Westem) �

4524 19th Ave., N, E., Seattle, Wash.
98105. Roberl W, Wynne, MT, 13708
N. E, 72nd Sireet, Kukland, Washington
98033

Washington State�Epsilon Gamma
(Western)-NE, 700 Campus, Pulhnan,
Wash. 99163. Dr, C. Gardner Shaw. M,
NW 325 Janet Street (991631

W. S: J.�Gamma (Eastern)�Box 622, 241
bast Beau .Sireet, Washington, Pa, 14301,
George Retos, jr., T, 550 Munce Ridge
Road (15301)

W, & L,. -Phi (Southern)- -160 Lee Ave,,
Lexington, \"a,, 24450, Dr, John M, Mc-
Daniel, III, ^, Department of Sociology,
Washlngion & Lee Universily ((24450)

West Georgia�Zeta Xi (Southern!- Box
10033, West Georgia Colleee- Carrollton,
Georgia 30117. Dr. W. Glenn EsslinEcr,
Bt;, Dejjannienl of Chemistry, West Geor

gia College (30117)
Western Illinois UNiVEHsrrv � Zet,
Lamda (Norlhem] � 602 West Murray.
Macomb, Illinois 61455. Lowell G. Oxtoby,
936 Stadium Drive (61455)

Western Kentucky^Epsilon Xi (Souih-
em)�P. O, BoK 254, College Heights,
Bowling Green, Ky, 42101. W. Morton

Napier K5, First Federal Savings & Loan,
551 E. lOdi Sl, (42101)

Westminster�Delta Omicron (Western)
�P. O. Box 656, Fulton, Mo. 65251.
C. Craig Richards, AO, Route 4, 2 Arrow
Streei (65251)

Umv. of West Florida � Zeta Iota
(Southern) � 7655 Lawton Road, Pensa
cola, Fla. 32504. D.ivld R Greene, ZI, 21
Horseshoe Lane (32503)

West Virginia�Gamma Delta (Eastern)
�660 N. High Sl,, MorganiowTi, W, Va.
26505. Jay M. Bucklew, III, TA, Dept. of
Commerce, Room 329, .^rmslrong Hall

(26505)
Whitman�Delta Rho (Westem)�210
Marcus St., Walla ^Valla, Wash. 99362.
Robert T. Jameson, A.M. 309 East 7th,
Waitsburg, Wash. 99361

\^'ILLAMETTE � EpSILON ThETA (WeSlCm)
�Box 115 Willamette Univ., Salem, Ore.
97308. William G. Blair, E0, 1482 Mari

gold N. E. (97303)
\ViscoNs� AT Milwaukee�Epsilon Tau

(Northern)�2539 N, Murray, Milwaukee.
Wis, 53311, Keith J, Mueller, ET, 1319 E,

Randolph Court. Apt. 2 (53212)
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For informalian as to time and place of
nieel'mgs for any chapler, contact the

offker listed.

AKRON--Warrcn E. Stamer, Z, 1728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44323

ALRUqUERQUE�William L. Dye, Jr., BZ.

12020 Paisano St, N.E. (87112)
Ci.NTRAL Arizona -Jeffrey S. Dunkley, BK,

13470 North 34th Street, Apartment F,
Phoenix, Arimna R5032 orH AllanWinter,
6122 Ea^t Calle Rosa,Scnllsdale, Arlx, 8,5351 .

Ashtabula�Peter A, Manyo, Ail, 6410

Ausdnburg Rd, (44004)
.\tlanta�Barney E. Games, Jr., BK, 200
26ih St, N. W, (.30309)

,\uoisTA (GFiiRGIA)�Julian F. Fiske, Jr..
r*, 600 Aumond Rd. (30904)

Austin (Texas)�G, Wallace Showaller.

Jr., n, 3741 Exposition (78703)
Baltimore-Charles C, Fears, T*, R.F.D

3, Hidden PoinI, Annapolis. Md, 31401

Baton Roige�Thomas S, Allen, BS, 2296
Hollydale Ave. (70808)

Battle Creek�Eugene H. McKay, Jr., J,
1206 Lakeside Dr. S, (49015)

Beaumont�John E. Evans, Jr., TI, 415 33rd
Sl,, Nederland, Texas 77627

Boise Vallev�Frank Chapman, Jr,, T-M,
1115 Houslon Road, Boise, Idaho 83704

Boston-Rudolph L, Helgeson, Jr,, EJI, 376
North Ave., Weston, Mass, 02193

RufhALO-Biian P, Jakes, H, M&T Bank,
2883 Del ;fware .Avenue, Kenmore. New
York 14317

Casper (Wyoming)�Frank L. Bowron,
rn, 115 Great Plains BIdg. (82601)

Chioago�Paul H. Fricke, US, 1!4 Donald
St., Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004

Choctaiv�Robert B. Domhaffer, A, 469
Jackson Park Dr,, Meadville, Pa. 16335

Cincinnati -William L. Bertram, I'A, 6615
Knotty Pine (1=j230)

Cleveland�George E. Kratl, JI, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052

CoLu.MEUS (Ohio)�
Dallas � Richard A. Smith, AO, 7423
Tangleglen (75240)

Denver� Terrance Wulfekuhlor, BK 3441
South Asli (80333)

Des Moines � C. Robert Brenton, 111 400
Foster Dr. (50312)

Detroii�Paul A. Meyer, A, 15944 12 Mile
Rd., Southficid, Mich. 48075

Evansville�Ben H. Crawford, PA 537
Kerth Ave. (4771+)

FiNOLAv (Ohio)�Edwin L. Heminger M,
Route 4 (45840)

Central Florida- -Laurence A, Divine, O.
507 South Phelps Ave,. Winter Park Fla
32789

Fort Worth-Joseph H. Langhammer, Jr,,
Eli, B1j3 Soulhweslern Boulevard Ar>t
1-138, Dallas, Texas 75206
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Gbano Forks- Roberl E, Findlay, AH,
Head Resident, Walsh Hall. Uni\ersity of

North Dakota (.58201)
Honolulu�John \V. Bustard, BP, 28 Ma-

malahoa Place, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Houston-A. Hardy Roper. KZ, 3616 Rich

mond, Apartmenl 722 (77046)
Inoianapolis � Jon F. Sipe, AK, 5202

Grandview Drive (46208)

Jackson (Mississippi)�Alton B. Cliiigan,
Jr., EA, Architect � A.I.A., P. O. Box
12125 (39211)

Kan.av.-ha Vai.lf.v (Charleston)�John S.

Mooie, FA, 1411 Quarrier Sireet [25301)
Kansas Citv�Billy G. Wright, TS, 10010
W. 91, Overland Park, Kan. 66212

Knoxville�James D. Flynn, Jr., AA, 4414
Fuiton Dr. N. E. (3791B;

La Jolla� (See San Diego County.)
Lansing�Louis F, Hekhuis, I, Off, of Dean
of Men, Mich, Slate Univ, (4fi823)

Lexington- |ohn S, Shropshire, AE, 325

Henry Clay Boulevard (40502)
Long Beach�Edwin S, Thonias, Al, 60
63td PI. (90803)

Los Angeles�Richard M. McGeagh. All,
630 W, Sixth St, (90017)

M.vDisoN (Wisconsin) Gordon E, Har-
man. EF, 732 E. Gorham Sl. (53703)

Meadville� (See Choct.aw.)
Memphis� J, Nickles Causey, AA, 1706 N.
Parkway (38112)

Miami�Marion C. McCune. AZ 3004
Brirkell Avenue (33139)

Meddle Tennessfe �Milan Hill, Jr., ZK,
315 Harnin, Tulbhoma, TeiLuesr^ee 37388

Milwaukee� John M, Prodvo, Bl", 18125
Elm Terr. Dr., Brookfield, \Vi5. 53005

.Minneapolis� (See Minnesota.)
Minnesota�Kenneth D. Ruble, Jr,, Ell,
a3l6 James Avenue, S,, Minneapolis, Miii-
nesola 33419

MoNTOOMfry�Reginald T. Hamner. All,
3407 Drexel Road (36105)

National Capital (W.viHiNOTON, D. C.)
�Robert E. Newby, I'M, 3056 Ellicott
Sireet, N. W, (30008)

Ne.vv Ohl[..an.=^�Wilbert F.. Noel, EE, (200
Pine Sl, (70118)

Ntiv York�Carlos A. Rodriguez, AN, I1D5
Pinebrook Blvd,, New Rochelle, NY
108O4

NoETU Al.adaMA- -Frank N, ,Sefton, III, EA,
1106 Eraser Ave,, Southeast, Jlunlsville
Ala, 35801

Northern Kentlt.kv�William S. Wag
ner, AE, 84 Madonna, Ft. Thomas Kv
41075

NoRTinvrsT Florida ,\i..umni .XssnnrnTiON
-James R, Fuqua, Zi, 1015 Bayshore
Drue. Nireville, Florida 32578

Oaklano�C. Richard Miller, X, 20 Lind
Ct,, Orinda, CaliL 94563

Oklahoma Citv- -Larry G. Tabor AX
.5620 NW .59th, Wan- Acres, Okla. 73122

Omaha� kobert C, Royal, BT. 3624 Pacifi,-
St. (68105)

Pai.m Beach�Fred A. Teed, AZ, Bos 9847,
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404

i

Phii.aoelfiiia- 'Willard E, Fidithoni, T i
Summit .Ave., Jenkintown, Pa, )9046'

Phoi.^nix� (See C!enlral ArisDna)
Piedmont (Greenseoro, N.C,)�Joseph
Heard, F*', 1005 Wachovia BuildB
Greensboro, N,C. 27401

PnT.sisuRGH�Richard F. Lerach, FX 4
Salem Drive (15243)

PoHTLANi) (Oregon)�K. Reed Sivei;i]
PP, 4304 S. E. Henderson Si. (972((

Quad Cities�Richard E, Phillips, o, ?|]
Winding Hill Road, Davenport, Im
52807

TiENO-NE\ADA�John C, Barllcll, BP P (
Box 566 (89501)

St, Louis�William A, Bennett, ao, t
Golf^�iew Dri^e, Ballwin, Missouri 63011

St. Paul� (See Minnesota).
St. Petershubg�J. Stanley Fiancis, i
AK, 17 Jasmine Blvd., R, R, t 4-N
Port Richey, Florida 33552

Salem (Oregon)�Wilbur G, Wilmot,
I-P. 920 Holiday Ct,. S, (97302)

San Antonio�R, Stanley Jung, Fl, ;

W. Summit (78213)
San Diego County�Kenneth D. Rot
Bela Pi, 5238 Mt. Alifan Drive, San Dltj
Ca. 92111

San Francisco�Lowell D. VVeighi, RO,
Hodur Court, Pleasant Hill, Califon
94.i23

Sa.vta Barbara�Ronald E, Wilmot, i
3109 Argonne Cir. (93105)

Seattle�Bruce C. Waldo, FM, 34ir ."

.�\vcnue, West (98199)
Sioux CiT�--Richard S. Rhinebart, ,iT,:l
Security BIdg. (51101) |

Sioux Falls�Robert S. Dempsiei, -1

2413 S, Jefferson (57105)
Southeast Florida�Paul R. Moirk. f.f

1300 Coral Way. Miami, Florida 3311
Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M. Bel*
A, 225 21st St. N. W., Canton, 01
44709

Syracuse-John'T. Deegan, TO, 770 ]�
St. (13203)

Tacoma� Eugene Riggs, FM. 10615 L"'
Steilacooin Dr., S. W. (98499)

Tampa�Michael T. Trocke, X/., Rou^c i
Box 1064, Odessa, Fla. 33556

Toledo- Frederick W. Hibbert, M, SI
Ravenwood Boulcard (43614)

Topi.KA�Anderson W. Chandler, I'T, �
Weit Hills Drive (66606)

Toronto�Henry Kennedy, A0, '61, 19^
dicotl Terrace, Welland, Ont.

FucsoN^William J. Brown, F, 410
Lawton (85704)

Tulsa -Paul H, Mindeman, AA, 343!
61si PI, (74135)

Washington, D.C.� (See National Ci

'"'�* JW EST ViRciNiA�Dr, James W. Rf**

PA, 463 Lawnview Drive, MorgiiiH"'*
West Virginia 26505

Wichita�James B, Devlin, FT, 2 Lyn"'�t
(67207)

Wilmington (Delaware)�Warren A.""
Jr� AY, 915 Westover Road, WfsK'
Hdk (19807)
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Pleose complete this form and mail it in.

Name:-
Please Prinf

Chapter :_� ^ Class Year:.

New Address: .

ZIP;_

Old Address (Tear nut this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

damaged. Or fill in old address below ) :

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

School and Year :

Address : .�

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive. Suite 110

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
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REQUEST TO PARENl
If your son has graduated Frcin
and is living somewhere other
address on the label above,
appreciate your sending us

"

Qnent address so that we ca'

appropriate change. We hof
read this issue, then forword
son. At the same time, please i
new address, along with the
shown on this issue (or cut el
and send it) to: Delta Tau 1^
ternity, 4740 Kingsway Drive,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
operation will be appreciated.
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